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THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH. 

[Family motto of the Maharajahs of Bellares.] 

MANSEL ON THE PROBLEM OF 
THE INFINITE. 

(Being an extract from the second of his Bampton 
Lectures.) 

THERE Dre three terms familiar fiS household words in 
the vocabulary of philosophy, which must be taken into 
account in every system of Metaphysical Theology. To 
conceive the Deity as He i3, we must conceive Him as 
First Cause, as Absolute, and as Infinite. By the First 
Cause, is meant that which produces all things, and is 
itself produced of none. By the Absolute, is meant that 
which exists by itself, and having no necessary relation 
to any other Being. By the Infinite,. is meant that 
which is free from all possible limitation-that than 
which a weater is ~n:-ouceiva~le, and which consequently 
can reC61veno addItIOnal attribute 01' more of existence 
which it had not from all eternity. ' 

The Infinite, as contemplated by this philosophy, 
can~ot be regarded as consisting of a limited number of 
attributes, each unlimited in its kind. It canllot be 
c?nc~ived, for exumple,. ufter the analogy of a line infi" 
mte 111 length but not 111 breadth, or of an intellio-ent 
being, possessing some one or more modes of consci~us
ness in un infinite degree, but devoid of others. Even 
i~ it .be granted, w?ich is not the case, that such a par
tial mfilllte may Without contradiction be conceived still 
it will have a relativeinfillity only, and be altog~ther 
incompatible with the idea. of the Absolute. 'l'he line 
limited in breadth is thereby necessarily related to the 
s,Pa?e that limits it; the intelligence, endowed with a 
]l\lllted num bel' of attributes, coexists with others which 
aJ:e ther~by related to it, as cognate or opposite modes 
of con~clOusness. The metaphysical representation of 
the D61ty as absolute a?~ infinite, must necessarily, as the 
profoun~est metaphYSICians have acknowledged, amount 
t~ notlllng less than the sum of all reality. " What 
klDd of an Abs?lut.e B.eing. is that," says Hegel, "which 
?oes not. ,~ontalll III Itself Il~l that is actual,· even evil 
lI~clud~d f We m<ty repudiate the conclusion with in
dignatIOn, but the reasoning is unassailable.* If the 
Absolute. and Infiuite is an object of humau conception 
lit ail, th?s a~d none. other is the conception required. 
That wh~ch IS conCeIved as absolute and iufinite mllst 
be conc61ved as containing within itself the sum not 
only of all actual, but of all possible modes of being. 

.• Manse! does not. show tho roason why. We do not endorse all 
Ius con~luslOns. Wo IDv~te the Pantheists of India to meet these argu
ment~, If .they can, that 18 to say, we prefer to hold over a critical 
~XIllIIlDat.ioll of these views, al1d while we admire the masterly reasou. 
lng, we shall show why Wt; object to ~he iufcl·e~ce~. 

For if any 8ct\lal mode can be denied of it, it is related 
to that mode, and limited by it ; and if any possible mode 
can ~e denied of it, it is capable of being more than i6 
.~ow I~, and such a capability is a limitatiou. Indeed it 
IS ObVIOUS that the entire distinction between the possi
ble and actual can have no existence as reaards the 
ab~olutely infi.nite; for an unrealized possibility is neces~ 
sarIly a rtllatIOn and a limit. '1'he scholastic saying, 
D~u~est .ac~n8 pttreIJ, ridiculed as it has been by modern 
Cl'ltlC~, IS III truth but the expression in technical lan~ 
guage, of the almost unanimous voice of philosophy both 
in earlier and later times. 

But these three conceptions, the Cause, the Absolute, 
~he Infin~te, . al~ equally indispensable, do they not 
Imply contradICtIOn to each other when viewed in con~ 
junction as attributes of one and the same Being? A 
cause cannot, as such, be absolute: the absolute cann ot 
as such, be a cause· The cause as such 
exists only in relation to its effect:' the ca~se is a caus~ 
of the effect; the effect is an effect of the cause. On 
the ot~er ha~d, the conception of the Absolute implies 
a pos,nble eXls~ence out of all relation. We attempt to 
escaI?e from thiS ap~aren.t co~tradiction, by introducing 
the Idea of SUccessIOn III time. 'rhe Absolute exist& 
first by itself, and afterwards becomes a Cause. But 
here we ~re checked by tho third con ception, th at of 
the Infimte. How can the Infinite become that which 
it was not. from the first? If Causlltion: is a possible 
mod~ 0.£ ~xIstence, tha.t which exists withou t causing is 
not Illfimte; that whICh becomes a Cause has passed 
beyond its former limits. Creation at any particular 
p:IOm~nt of time being thus iJiconceivable, the philoso
pher IS reduced to the ultemative of Pantheism wh{ch , ., 
pronounces the .effect to be mere appearance, and 
l1l~rges all r~al eX.lst.ellce in the Cause. 'l'h~ validity of 
thiS ~lternatlVe Will be examined presently. 

Meanwhile, t? l'etur~ for a. moment to the supposition 
of a true. causat~on. SUPPOSll1g the Absolute to become 
fl> pau~e, It wil~ follow thut he operates by means of free 
Will ?,pd conselOusness. For 8 necessary cause cannot bo 
cOllslde.l·ed as ubso~ute and infinite. If necessitated by 
s?methlDg beyond I~self, it is. thereby limited by a supe
:101' power; and If necesSitated by itself, it has in 
ItS O\~!l natu~e a necessary relation to its effect. The 
a~t ~f causatIO~ mu.st therefore be voluntary; and voli, 
tIOnlS on~y POSSI ble In a conscious being. But conscious
ness ugam IS only conceivable as a relation. There 
ptust be. Ii conscious su bject, and an object of which he 
lS ?OnS?lOus. ~'he subject is Ii subject to the object, the 
ubJe~t IS an obJect to the subject; and neither can exist 
by Itself us the absolute. 'rhis difficulty, again, may 
be £01' the moment evaded, by distinguishing- between 
the absolute as related to another· and the absolute as 
related t? itself. 'Fhe ..;\-b.solute, It is ~aid, may possibly 
be. conscIOUS, prOVided It IS only consCious of itself. But 
thiS ~lternativo is, in ultimate analysis, no less self-des
tructive thl1n the other. For the object of conscious
lle~eJ whether I\, lllode of the ~upject'~ existence or not" 
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is eit.her created in. and by the nct of consciousnei?s, or 
1ms Dll existence independent of it. In the former case, 
the object depends npon the suhject, and the snbject 
n.10ne is tho true absolute. In the latter case, the sub
ject depends upon .t.he object, and the ohject ,31011('11s 
the 1.1'110 ahsolute. 01' if we attempt a third hypothesis, 
n.nd maintain that each exists independently of the 
othOI', we have n,o absolute at all but a pair of relatives; 
for co-existence whether in consciousiwss 01' not is itself 
a relntion. 

'rhe corollary from this reAsoning is ohvious. Not 
only is t.Jw absolute, as conceived, incapable of a neces
},Ilry relation t.o anyt.hing eIRe; but it is also ilicapable of 
contAining, by the constitution of its own nature, an 
(!sselltial relation within itself; as a whole, for im;t.llnce, 
eomposed of parts, or as a substance consisting of attri
hutes, or as a conscious subject in antithesis to an ob
iect. For if there is in the nbsolnte any principle of 
;mit,v, distinct froll1 the mere accumulation of parts or 
:1tt.ribilteR, thiR IJl'inciple alone is the true absolutE'. If, 
Oil t.1le other lJlmd, t,llere is no such principle, then there 
is no IIbsolnte at alJ but ollly a plurality of relatives. 
'fhe almost IJnanimous voice of PhilosopllY, in pronoun
cing that the absolut.e is both one and simple, must he 
accepted as the voice of reason also, so. far as renson 
has any voice in tlte matter. But this absolute unity, 
as indifferent and containing no nttributEls, can neither 
he distinguished from the mul tiplicit,y of finit.e beings 
hy any characteristic featllre, 1101' be identified with them 
in their lllult,iplicit,y. 'fhns we are landed itl an inex
t,l'icahle dilemma. 'rhe a\"solute cnnilot be conceived as 
conscious, neither can it be conceived as unconscious: it 
cannot be conceh-ed as complex, neither can it be con
ceivcd as simple: it cannot be conceived by difference, 
neither C3n it be cobceived by thl-l nbsence of difference! 
it cannot be identified with the nniverse, ncither can it 
be distinguished f,·omit. The one and the many, re
gardcd liS the beginlling of existence, are thus alike in· 
comprehensible. 

Thc fuudamental conceptions of R.ational Theology 
lJCing thus self-destructive, we may naturally expect to 
find the ~ame antagollism manifested in their special 
nplllicntions. 'l'hese naturally inherit the infirmities of 
the principle from wllich they spring. If An absolute 
and iufillite consciousne~s is a conception which contrR
uiets itself, we need not wonder if its f:everal modifica
tions mutually exclude each other. A mental attribute, 
to be conceived as infinite, BlUst be in actual exercise 
in every possible ol,ject: otherwise it is potential only 
with regard to those on which it is not exercised, and 
llll unrealized potentiality is a limitation. Hence every 
infinite mode of consciousness must be regarded as ex
tending over the field of every othcr, and their common 
action involves a perpetual antAgoni><m. How, for 
example, can Infinite Power be able to do all things, and 
yet Infinite Goodness be unable to do evil? How can 
infinite Justice exact the utmost penalty for every sin, 
!lnd yet Infinite Mercy pardon the sinner? How can 
Infinite '\Visdom know all that is to come, aIH] yet Infi
llite Freedom be flt liberty to do 01' to forbear? How is 
the existence of Evil compatible with that of nn Infi
llitely perfect Being, for if he wills it he is not infinitely 
good, and if he wills it not, his will is thwarted and his 
I'phel'e of action limited? HeJ'e, again, the Pantheist is 
ready with his solntion, 'There is in reality no such 
thing as evil: there is no such thing as punishment: 
the I'e is no real relation between God and man at all. 
God is all that really exists: He does, by the necessity 
of his nature, all that is done: all /lcts are equally neces
J:;ary and equally divine: all diversity is but a distorted 
l'ep\'esentation of unity: all evil is but a dehisive 
appearance of good. Unfortunately, the Pantheist does 
110t tell liS whence all this delusion derives its seeming 
existence. 

Let us, however, suppose for an instant that these diffi
culties are surmounted, und the existence of the Abso-

lute securely established 011 the testimony of reason. 
Still we have not succeeded in reconciling this idea with 
that of a caURe; we have done nothing towards explain- -
ing how the absolute can give Tise to the reJati ve. the in
finite to the finite. If the condition of causal activity is a 
higher state thfln that of qhie!'cence, theabsolnte, whet,her 
acting voluntarily or involuntarily, has passed from a con
dition of comparative imperfection to one of comparative 
perfection; and therefore was not originally perfect. IE 
the stat.e of activityis an iuferiorstnte to that of quiescence, 
the ahsolute, 1n becoming a cause, hitS lost itR original 
perfection. 'J'here remains only the snpposition that tIle 
two sta.tes are equal; lIud the act of creation, one of 
complete indifference. But tllis siJpposition annihilates t,he 
unity of the absolute, or it annihilates it~elf. If the act 
of creation is real, and yet indifferent, we must admit the 
possibility of two conceptions of the absolute, the one a~ 
product.ive, the other ns Don-product.ive. If the act is 
not J'eal, the Rupposition itself vanishes, and we are 
thrown once more on the alternative of Pantheism. 

Again, how can the Relative be conceived as coming 
int.o bping? If it is a distinct rf'ality from the absolute, 
it must be conceived as passing from non-existence into 
existence. Bllt to conceive an object as non-existent, is 
again a self-contradiction; for tllat, which is conceived, 
exists, as an object of thought, in and by that conception. 
We may abstaiu from thinking of an object at all, but if 
we think of it, we cannvt but think of it as existing. It 
is possible at one time not to t.hink of an object at all, 
and at another tf'J thiuk of it as already in being; but 
to think of it in tl18 lict of becoming, in the progress 
from not being into being, is to think that which, in the 
very thought, annihilates itself. Here, again, the Pan
theist.'s hypothesis seems forced upon us .. We can think 
of cl'e~tiou only as a chftnge in the condition of that 
which all'eady exist,s; and thus the creature is conceiv
IIble only as a phenomenallJlode of the Being of the 
Creator. 

The whole of this web of contradictions (and it might be 
extendod, if necessal'y, t'l a fAr greater length) is woven 
fl'om one original warp and woof, llllmely, the impossibility 
of conceiving the eo-existence of the infinite and the 
fiuite, and the cognate impossibility of conceiving It 

iil'st commencemell t of phenomena, or the absolute 
giving birth to the relative. '1'he laws of thought appear 
to admit of no possible escape from the meshes ill which 
thought is entangled, save by destroying one or other 
of the cords of which they are composeri. PHntbeism or 
atheism are thus the alternatives offereri tu us, according 
as we prefer to save the infinite by the sacrifice of the 
finitE', or to maintain the finite by denying the existence 
of the Infinite. Pantheism thus presents itself to all 
appearance as the ollly 10llical conclusion, if WH believe ill 
the possibility of a Philosophy of the Infinite. Bllt 
Pantheism, if it avoids self-contradiction in the course of 
its reasoning, does so only by all ltct of suicide at the out
set. It escapes from some of the minor incongruities of 
thought only by the annihilation of thonght and thinker 
alike. It is saved from tho necessity of demonstmting 
its own falsehood, by abolishing the only conditions 
under which truth and falsehood cau be distinguished 
from each other. The only conception which I can frame of 
substantive existence at all, as distinguished from the 
transient accidents which are merely modes of the being of 
something else, is derived fl'om the immediate knowledg", 
of my own personal unity, amidst the various afIections 
which form the successive modes of my consciousness. 
The Pantheist tells me that this' knowledge. is a delu
sion; that I am no substance, but a mode of the abso
lute substance, even as my thoughts and passions are 
modes of me; and that in order to attain to a true 
philosophy of being, I must begin by denying Illy OWll 

being. And for what purpose is this nct of self-destr.nc
tion needed? In order to preserve inviolate certain phi
losophic conclusions, which I, the non-exi~tent tbinker, 
have drawn by virtue of . my non-existent po\vel's 
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of .thought. But .. if .my .pol'son&l . existence, the great 
pl'ima,ry fact of all consciol.lsnes8, is a delusion, .what 
claim have the reasonings of the Pantheist himself to 
be considered as anything botter than a part of .the 
nniversal falsehood ?U I am mistalulD in supposing ~yself 
to llave a substantial existence at all, why is ~hl\t exist. 
ence more. true when it is presented to me nnder the. 
particular fOI'm of apprehending and accepting tho IIrgu-. 
ments of the pantheistic philosophy? Nuy, how do !know 
that, there is any argument at. all? ~'or if my con· 
sciousness is mistaken iu .testifyiJlg to the act of my 
own existence, it may surely be no less miB~aken ill 
testifying to my apparent apprehension of fiU apparent 
reasoning. Ntiy, the vel'y arguments, which appear to 
prove the Pantheist's conclusion to be tl'l.le, may, in 
reality, for aught I know, pl'ove it to be false. 0\· I'ather" 
no Pantheist, if he is consistent with himself, can admit 
the existence of a distinction between truth and falsehood 
at all. FOl' if God alone exists, ill whutever way that 
existence may be explained, He alone is the immedil.lte 
cause of all that takes place. He thinks all that is 
thought, He does all that is done. '1'here can ~e no 
difference between truth and faist-hood, for God is the 
only thinkel' ; and all thQughts are equally neces~ary and 
equally divine. Thm'e can be no difference betwe~n 
right lind wrong; for God is the only agent, and all acts 
are equally necessal'y and equally ,diVine. How error 
and evil, even in appearance, are possible i-bow the finite 
and relative can appear to exist, even as a delusion,-is 
a problem which no system of Pantheism has made the 
5lightes~ opproach towards solving. 

Pantheism failing us, the last resonrce of Rationalism 
is to take refuge in that which with reference to the 
highest idea. of God is speculative Atheism, and to deny 
that the infinite exists at all. And it must be admitted 
that 50 1001g as we confine ourselves to only one ·side of 
the problem, that of the inoonceivability of the Infinite, 
this is the Gnly position logically tenable by thoso who 
would make man's power of thought the exact measnre 
of his duty of belief. For the infinite, as inconceivable, 
is necessarily shown to be non-existent, unless we 
renonnce the claim of reason to supreme authority in 
matters of faith, by admitting that it is our duty 
to believe tWhal; we are altogether unable to compre
hend. But the logical advantage of the atheistic alter
native 'vanishes, as soon as we view the question from 
t.he 0ther side, and endeavour positively to represent 
in th.)Ught the sum total of existence as a limited 
quantity. .A. limit is itself a relation; and to conceive 
lIo Innit:as such, is virtually to acknowledge a correlative 

o€lU the other side of it. By a law of thought, the 
significance of which has not yet perhaps been fully 
investigated, it is impossible to conceive a finite object 
of any kind,' without conceiving it as one out of many. 
~as related to otller objects, co-existent and antecedent. 
A first moment of time, a first unit of space, a. definite 
sum of all existence, are thus as inconceivable as the 
opposite suppositions of an infinity of each. While it is 
impossible to represent in thought any object, e~cept 
as finite, it is equally impossible to represent any finite 
object or any aggregate of finite objects Jl,S exhaust
ing the universe of being. 'I'hus the hypothesis which 
would annihilate the Infinite is itself shattered to pieces 
against the rock of the Absolute; and we are in
volved in the self-contradictory assumption of a 
limited universe, which ye~ can neither contain II limiG 
in itself, nor be limited by ap.ything beyond itself. FOl' 
if it contains a limit in itself, it is both limiting and 
limited, both beyond the limit and within it; and if it is 
limited by any thing else, it is Dot the universe. 

'io sum up briefly this portion of my argument. '1'he 
conception of the Absolute and Infinite, from whatever 
side we view it, appears encompassed with contradictions. 
'1'I,lere is a contl'adiction in supposing such an object to 
exist, whether alone or in conjunction with others j and 
there is a contradiction in supposing it not to exist •. 

'rhere is a contradiction in concei.ving it as one; and 
~here is 11 cont·radiction in conceiving it as mony. 'I'hen" 
~s a contl'adiction in oonceiving it as personal; and thero 
IS a contl'adiction in conceiving- it as impersonal. It 
Qannot without contmdiction be represented as active j 
1101.", without equal contradiction, be represented as 
inactiv.e. It cannot be conceived as the sum of all 
existence; nOI' yet can it be conceived as n part only oc 
that sum •. ~ contradiotion thus thoroughgoing, while it 
~hows the lDsufficiency of human reason as an (G pr·iort: 
Judge of all truth, yet is not in itself inconsistent with 
/:Iny.form of religions belief. l!'t1l' it tells with equal force 
agawst all belief and 'all unbelief, and therefore neces
sitates ~he conclusion that belief cannot be determined 
solely by reallon, No conclusion can be dmwn from it 
in favour of universal scepticism; first, because universal 
scepticism equally destroys itself; and secondly, because 
the contradictions thus detected belong not to the use of 
I'eason in general, but only to its exercise on one 
particular object of thought. It may teach us that it is 
our duty, in some instances, to believe that which we 
cannot conoeive but it does not require IlS to disbelieve 
any thing which we are capuble of conceiving. 

• 
WHY TIWPIOAL MAN IS BLACK. 

'rHERE are few subjects the eXlJlanation of which has 
taxt'd the ingenuity of man more than the existence or 
extremes of colour in different sections of the human 
race. '1'radition has attributed the dark race to one of 
three brothers, the other two being progenitors of tho 
oppot'ite hue, without at the same time offering allY 
solution of the variation £rom a common stock. 

Physiologists have vaguely asserted that a black 
skin is best suited to a hot climate, but do not 
attempt to reconcile the fact that a black coat is cer
tainly the least adapted to the same condition. Evolu
tionists woulU doubtless say that in those early days 
when man in the dense forests of the time was fighting 
his brave struggle of brain against fangs and claws, tho 
dark skin mingling with tllO shadows of the over ... 
hanging foliage gave him a chance of survival; but this 
reaches the conclusion that the first men were black, 
and that all white men proceeded out from these. 

Yet even if this be so, and if the dark skin served only 
for concealment, why on the burning table-lands a,nd 
treeless undulations of central and southem Africa, 
where there is scarce a bough to sheltet· him, has man 
for so many thousand years preserved a colour which 
has become a standard of all blackness? Surely there 
must be some other explanation of the fact that man 
beneath the vertical rays of a tl'opic sun has persisted 
in maintaining a hue of skin which would appear to 
llave the effect only of IlbsorLing and accumulating thb 
intense heat of his surroundings. Some reason why the 
ryot of India can labour in the plains clad only in the 
scantiest loin cloth, and why the African can limit his 
full dress to a few inches of monkey-tails. 

'rhe rapidly accumulative evidence of the practical 
utility of every peculiarity, and the proofs that nature, by 
hoarding up a little of each individual advantage through 
countless generations, has arrived at the best condition 
for each environment, compel us to realize the fact that ill 
the tropics dal'kness of skin contributes to survival. 

'rhat this colour will absorb heat more than any other 
is lLS true of the skin of a man as of the roof of a house; 
therefore the anomaly is reached that ill the tropics he 
is fittest who is hottest, so long as heat is regarded al:l 
the only factor in the consideration. nut that one can
not live by beat alonu i~ flS truu of the animal kingdom 
as of the whole vegetable world. Light, the twin 
stimulant of life, because perceptible to our consciousness 
by its action on . a specialised nerve, has been too 
much limited in our conceptions of its influence to that 
duty only. 
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'rho gigantio prooesses of nature by whioh the great 
vegetable world, past and present, has been built np, 
the oxygen of water divot'oed from its hydrogen in the 
leaves of plantR, and carbonic aoid resolved into its 
constituents, were and are aooomplished by the light 
waves of the sun; and yet in the animal kingdom the 
aotion of these waves upon the eye is held td be almost 
their sale effeot. 

The cravilig olIshoot of a. window plant, the twisted 
leaves of an indoor flower, 111'0 suffioient 'evidence of the 
resistless power of light, and the proof of its effeot on 
ma.n are as numerous as those of its aotion on plants; 
the mode only of t.hat aotion is the mystery, and yet if 
this oan be even partially explained, enough may be 
attained to show why thoso in whom a portion of the 
rays of the glaring tropic sun are blocked at the surfaoe 
are best adapted for 8urvival beneath its vertioal beams. 

As has been expressed by Prof. 'l'yndall: c, We know 
that all organic matter is oomposed of ultimate molecules 
made up of atoms, and that these oonstituent atoms 
()3.n vibrate to and fro millions and millions of times in 
a seoond." Nerve is organic mattor, and (( whether 
we meet with nerve tissue in a jelly fish, an oyster, an 
insect, a bird or a man, we have no diffioultly in reoognis
ing its structural unit.s as everywhere more or loss similar. 
1'hese structural units are miroscopio cells and micros
copio fibres, the function of the fibres is that of con
(luoting impressions (represented by moleoular move
ments) to and from the llerve oells, while the funotion of 
the cells is that of originating those of the impressions," 
whioh are conduoted by the fibres outwards. 

We can conceive then that the way in which a nerve
fibre oonveys to a more oentral nerve-oell an impression 
from the surfaoe is by rapid vibration of its oOPlponent 
lllolecnies. Suoh vibrations oan be rudely originated by 
contact, pressure, or such like stimuli, till they give 
rise to feeliog, or, if severe, to pain, but they can be 
not only impoverished, t.11ey can be communioated. The 
simplest illustration of vibrations being communicated is 
when a piano is opened and sung into; whereupon the 
string, whose tension coincides with the uttered note, 
will take it up and pass it on in sound. If then vibra
t.ions were taking plaoe in the immediate vicinity of the 
sentient extremities of nerves all over the surfaoe,. 
the same would be expected to ocour. 

'l'he waves of I ight and heat follow each other at similar 
rates through the luminiferous ether. 

Man lives at the bottom of a measureless ocean of 
t.his subtle mediulll, and is, in comUlon with all else in 
the universe, permeated by it. "'\Vhen, therefore, light 
or radiant heat impinge, like the waves of sound just 
adverted to, their waves select tllOse atoms who!'e 
periods of vibration synchronise with their oyvn periods 
of recurrence, and to such atoms delivet' lip theil' motion. 
It is thus that light and radiant heat are absorbed." 
( Tynd a,ll) • 

1s it not from this easily intelliO'ibla ho,v heat-waves 
notify their existencA and intensity along the surface 
fibre to the centralnorve cell, and so enable the animal 
to avoid their aotion, if excessive, or seek theil' inorease, 
when defioient ? And shall it be said that while the 
Iteat-wa~'e8 are thus received, and responded to, through 
f'very lllstance of existenoe, their fellow-workers, 
the waves of light, are practically inert exoept for 
the stimulation of the one specialised nerve of the eye? 

By going from the complioated and oompound to the 
structureleEs and simple, the question oan be answered 
:in no uncertain way. 

In some of his recently published experiments. Engel
mann found that many of the protoplasmio Rnd unicellu
lar. organisms are affeoted by light, and when tbe first 
~Dlmals possessed of organs of special sense, viz., the 
Jelly-fish (Medusm), are reaohed, it is found that one 
partioular Medusm ('riaropsis polybiad:emata) always res
IJollds to strong luminous stimulation by goirig into 'ar 
spasm or cramp (Ramanes). 

But there is a still stronger al'gunient in favour of the 
powerful aotion of light on the ntlrves of the skin in the 
faot that, as Prof. Haeckel says, H the general conclu
sion has been reaohed that in man, and in all other ani
mals, the sense organs as a whole arise in essentially the 
same way, viz., as parts of the external integument, 
or epidermis." III fact, that nerves whioh now see 
could 'onoe but feel. That the highly sensitive optic 
nerves' are but nerves of the skin, whose moleoulesonoe 
could vibrate only in consonance with the lal'ge nltra
red waves of heat, whereas now their molecules have 
beoome attuned to the shOt·ter waves of the visible part 
of the spectrum. 
, Surely, then, if any ono of the nerve-endings of the skin 

indiscriminately can be speoialised for the reoognition 
of light, whether at the margin of the swimming disk 
in the jelly-fish, at the point of the ray in the star-fish, 
Oll the fringe of the mantle in the shell-fish; or on the 
baok in some species of snail, it must be conceded that 
in the first instanoe all surface nerves mnst feel the in
fluenoe of that agent by whioh they are to be hereafter 
exalted. And this has been reduoed to a demonstration 
by Mr. Darwin in his investigations on earthworll}s, ,,,hioh, 
although destitute of eyes, are able to distinguish with 
mnoh rapidity between light and darkness. and as only 
the ariterior extremity of the animal displays tbis power. 
he oonoludes that the light affeots the anterior nerve-cells 
immediately, or without the intervention of a sense-organ. 
But a yet more wondrous lesson is to bo .learned from 
the steps which NRture t!lkes for the exaltation of a. heat
responding nerve into one capable of vibrating in har-
mony with the shorter waves of light. ' 
, 1'he only external agents available are heat and light; 
and by these, with suoh looal adaptations its are possible, 
the conversion must be brougbt about. 

Seeking again from the lowest organism the seorets 
of the highest, it has been found by Engelmann that the 
simplest creature whioh responded to lumiuous stimula
tion was the protoplasmic Englena viridis; moreover, tbat 
it would only do so if the light were ,allowed to fall upon 
the anterior part of the body. Here there is a pigment 
spot, bllt careful experiment showed that this was not the 
point most sensitive to light, a colourless 'a.nd tranllparent 
area of protopla.Yl/l lying in front of it being found to be 
so. 

From this, the most rudimentary, through 'the pigment
al bodies round the margin of the swimmirig disk of me
dusm, Bnd the pigmented ocelli at the tips of the rays in 
star-fish, to the lowest vermes, in which Professor Haeckel 
finds the usual cells .~ens'itive to light separatecl by a layer 
of p1'gment r,ells f1'01lt the outer expansion of the optic nerve, 
we meet with the same arrangement ever progressing up
wards, viz., transparenoy immediately in front of the part 
to be exalted, and pigment immediately behind it, and are 
left to infer from the objeot. ultimately attained what is 
the reason, of this primary adaptation. ' 

Nature has made the most of her two factors, byex
posing the selected tissue to the continued impinging 
upon it of the waves of light; while at the sam(l time 
seimring not only the transmission through it of the 
waves of heat, but their constant accumulation behind 
it, thereby oansing the molecular oonstituents of the 
protoplasm to be throwri into the highest rates of vibra
tion possibly obtainable with the means at disposal, and 
undoubtedly more rapid than those of auy protoplasm 
not so situated; till httle by little, by the survival here 
and there of individuals who bad derived some benefit 
from inherited increase of sonsitiveness in the exposed 
parts, tbetime arrived when the advantage became 
permanent in the species, and the foundation was 
laid in a transparent atom of protoplasm lying in 
front of a speok of pigment, of those ~ondrous organs 
:whioh in mons of ages afterwards were to enable man' to 
look upon the universe and to behold that it was good. 

Suoh ,is what light and heat in unison have wrought, 
ana is it to be supposed that their action on the surface 
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nerves. is less powerful now than ever? Is it not more 
reasoU(tble to t·hink that a hll·ge Hum bel' of specialised 
nerves not. being an advantage have not been develuped 
and that though we are unconscious of the power of light 
upon. our bodies, yet that .analogy points to the fact that 
to it, when combined wir.hheat, we owe the LigLe::;t exal-
tation of our keen sense? . . 

Hecognising thus the elfects of simnltaneollS light and 
llOat when their iufluence is concentrated by u loeal 
peculial'ity on a peculiur part, lIlu::;t. it not be evidellt 
that in all inuividua} U1~protocted by huir and uuscl'eened 
by clothes, living lWlIf:mth the vertical rays of all equa
torial SUII, the !lction of those tWl) fVl'ces playing till'oulrl! 
a tl'anSpal'ellt skin upon the nel'ye endings ovel' the ellt~'e 
~Hlt'face of the body, must be productive of intense, but 
ut the same t.ime di::;advai1t.ageQus, nerve vibrations, and 
that presuma bly such individllals as were least subject 
thOl'ato wuuld be best adapted to the surroundings? 

.Nature, therefore, having lea1'lled in ages past that 
pigUleot· placed behind a t)'unsparellt nerve will exillt its 
vibra.tions to the highest pitch, now proceeds upon the 
conver~e reasoning, and placiug the pigment ill front 
of the endangered .net'VO, reduces its vibl'atiuns by so 
lIluch as thtj interi'llpted light would have excited, a 
llitautity which, though appareiltly trifl iug, wuuld, when 
multi plied lly the whole al'ea of body,slll'face, repl'esent 
a total of nervons action that, if continued, would soon 
exhaust the iudi vidual and degrfLde the species. 

'rhus it is that mau, thuugh so many generations have 
come and gone lSince the days of. his weapouless stl'ug'gles 
\vith the beasts of tile forest, st.ill,'etains iu its fullst,rongth 
t.ha.t colour of skin which, while it aided him materially in 
his early escapes, is 1I0W contiuued because it h,lS a lIlore 
important oiiice to fulfil iu wardiug' off tile JUilliolls of 
vibl'ations a second, which woulu otherwise be pouma ill 
an ullinterl'Upted stream upon his exposed lIervous 
system. 

Again, the chflIII ical power of light expressed in degree 
is, according to ProfessOl' Bunsen, in Bedin, on the ~ lst 
of June at 12 o'clock, ;38° ; while at the same place alld 
time on the 21st of December it is but 20°; that iii, that 
the difference in the angle at which light strikos the 
:.;Jlme spot in December and in .June canses its cllOmical 
clfect to he almost doubled. What thon mll::;t be its 
potential difference all the year round in tue latitude of 
TJondon and in that of Sierra Leone? 
~. If, therefore, light be It necessary factor in the develop
Illent of anilllallife, and be of sufficient iutensity to attain 
l,he required end in the 1I0l,thern position of Eng-lll.nd, it 
lIIust of lIecessity be at the eqllator immensely in excess, 
all other things being equal of what is needed, and it 
would be a I'ea~onable expectation that, could unclothed 
IlIlLll be tl'aced through the parallels of latitudl!! oOI,th
wards in distinct tribes that never interminglou with 
those beyond, the COIOUI' of the various sections would 
lessen in direct proportion to their distal/ce from 
1,11e equator, modified ouly by snch local conditions as 
lIIatet·Ia.lly influenced the effect of light, or the action of 
lit;ht aud heat combined. 

Alid this is forcibly corroborated by t.he fncts put for
ward iu Carpenter's "Physiology," p. 9135: " It may ho 
fl'eely admitted that among BUl'opean colonists settled in 
hot climates,suchclmnges do lIOt present themselves wit,h

'in a few generatiolls ; but in many well-known instances 
of earlier colonisation they a.re vel'y cleal'ly manifested," 
" 'rhus the wide dispersioll of the Jewish nation aud 
their I'enmrkable isolation, maintailled by thbir religiolll'l 
ohservances from the people among whom they live, 
reuder them peculiarly appropriate :mbjects fOI' such 
obsel'vations, /lnd we accordingly find that the hrllnetto 
complexi~n,. and dark hail', which are usually l'eglu'ded as 
charllcterIstlc of that race, are frequeIltly superseded in 
the .Tews of Northern Burope by red or hrown hail' aDd 
fa.ir complexion, while the .Tews who settled in India 
some centuries ago have become as dark as the lIindoos 
around them.", 

li'inall~, there is in a foot-note to thesam,e pagEl an 
ext,r:wl'cilllary physiological denlOl1stl'ation 9f the truth of 
t!le propositio';l th~Lt sk~n colollr ilS ill direct proportion to 
Ilght-mylS, w\.twh IS ali follows :~ . ~. 

",\ vcry cur'iOIlS exalllple of chauge of colour in a negro has been 
recol'ded 011 ullqne;;Liollllblll uULIJOriLy. 'l'h~ ~lIbject 9£ it was I~ 
uegl'o slave in l(lllJLlIcky, at for·ty-fh·e, who wus born of' black 
P'HClJ t~, ,ulli wn.~ himself hillel. ulltil Lwei \'e years of age, At 
I.hat. tilll~! It Jl'~r'ti.oll of the ~kiu all illch wide eneil'clillg the 
Cl'a!lIl1l11 .1114 wltll\lJ the edge of I.he hair' grndually challged to 
wllll.e, al,;u the IUlil' occupyilJg thllt locality, a white 8pOt lIell:t 
appear'eel Ilcai' the illller' cllnthus of the left eye, and from this 
the white eolon!' gl'aduuJly exl.elllied ovel' tho face,' tl'llllk, and 
extl'clUities uutil it covered the entire Hurface, 'l'he cOliJplete 
cllllllge fl'oll! hlack to white occupied ahout tell years, aod· bnt 
fut,. his hail', whieh was crisp .wd woolly, 110 olle would have 
slippose<lllt Lbis time tl)ltt Lis progelli);Ql's bad offered ally of. tLe 
.ebal'lIcteristics of tl!e llCgl'O-his sl~ill pre~entillgdl'e helLlLh:r vas
CIIIIII' nppeal'iLllce of a r,m'·complexlOlled ]!;uropeull. \VLen he waf! 
abollt twenty-two year's of ag.', dark copper.coloured or brown 
~pl)t.s began t,Q appea.l' 011 the fnee and hllllds, hnt theBe ,'emained 
li"dted to the pOl'lions of the S'm:/LI"o e;vposed to light." 

May it not therefore be claimed that theI'e is much 
foundation for the suggestioll that the black skin of the 
negro is but tile smoked glass til rough which alone his 
wide spread Hontient nerve-endings could be enabled to 
regard tile suu? 

• 

NATHANIEL ALCOCK, 
S-nrgeon-Ma.ior, 

Army Mecl·ical Deplu·t·ment. 

PAUL VARGAS: A MYSTERY. 
(From the EngU8h Illustrated MllVltzine, London). 

DUllING the cour::;e of my professional career I havo 
mot with stl'ange things. 'rhe strangest, the roost 
iucnmp"ehellsilJle of nil, I a.m about to narrate. 
. Its effect upon me was sllell, that, without pausing for 
illve!oltigat.ion or inquil'y, I tlll'Jled aud fled from the town 
-ovnn fl'om the cUllllky in which I witnessed it. It 
wa::; only when I was some thousands of miles away that 
I recovered from my terror sufficiently to think calmly 
over what had happened. 'rhell I vowed a self-imposed 
vow that for many, many yoars I would mention the 
matter to no one. My reasons for secrecy wer~ these :-

In the first place I was, as I am now, a doctor. Now I 
am fairly well-to-do, and have little anxiety about the 
futl1l·e. 'rlwn 1 was struggling hard to make a living. 
Such beiug the case, I al'gned that the telling of an 
incI'ouible, monstrous tale-the tl'uth of which, however, 
I should ue bound to uphold in spite of everything and 
everyhouy-would do little towards enl1ancing my re
putation for common sense, or improving my profession
al prospects. 

In the second place I determined to wait, in the hope 
that, soine time or another, matters might be explained 
to my sati::;faction. 

So it is that for twenty years I have kept my own 
counsel. My first reason for silellce 110 10ng'61' exists; 
whilst, as tu tho second, I have now gvion up hoping fol' 
an elucidation. Tho olle porson, who might make thing;,; 
cl m1l' , I have novCl' since seon. 

Althollgh nearly a third of a man's allotted yeRI'S hag 
passed, tflOre need be no fear of my magnifying 01' 

mystifyiug anything. TIle Cil'Cllmstallces arc st.ill fresh 
in my mi nu ; moreover, in the fear tllat IIltlllory sllOuld 
play rne fal::;e, I wrote aown, at tho timo, nil that'hap
pellod-'-wrote it. with a millutenc::;s and technical detail 
which wonlu be out of place here. 

My story. COnCOl'IlH a uw,n whom I saw bu~ thrice in 
my life time; 01', I sllOuld mtllllI' say, saw dnl'JIlg l,lire6 
brief periodfl of my lil'e time. )Ve were medical students 
togethor. lIis narno-I do not change it-was l>aul 
Vargas. 

He was a tall, dark-haired, palo-faced young man: 
strikingly· handsome in his own peculiar style. IIis noso 
was uqui!il1~ anu well-formed: t.he broad forehead ~e. 
tokened gI'eat intellectual power, and tho mouth, clUD, 
and stroJlg square jl\-W, all spoke of strength of will aud 

C) ·. 
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resolution. But had fIll these fpatures been irregular and 
unpleasing, the eyes alone would have redeemed the face 
from plainness. More luminous, eloquent und expres
"ive eyes I lmve never seen. Their dark beauty was 
enh'\Dced by a dist.ension of the pupil, seldom met with 
when the sight is perfect as was Vargas's. 1'he.f poss
essed in a remarkable degree t.he power of reflecting the 
owner's emotions. Bright as t,hey always were, they 
~parkled with his mirth, t.hey glittered with his scorn, 
nnd when he seemed trying to read the very soul of the 
man he looked ut., their concenkated gaze was such as 
few could bear with pm'fecti ease. 

This is a description of Paul Vargas as I remember 
]Iim when first we met. I may add that in age he was 
two years my senior; in intellect a hundred. 

Of Vargas's family and antecedent!'! his fellow-student,s 
knew nothing. 'rhat he was of foreign extraction wa.s 
clearly shown by his llame and genCl'1I1 aprearance. It 
was supposed t.hat Jewish blood ran in his veins, but 
t.his was pure conjectnre; for the young lIIan was a.s 
reticent concerning his religious opinions as he was about 
overy thing else connected with his private history. 

I cannot say lIe was my friend. Indeed, I believe he 
had no friends, and I think, may add, no enemies. He 
was too polite and obliging to make foes; although 
t.here was usually a calm air of superiority about all he 
said and did, which at. times rather nett1ecl such an Ull

licked lot of cubs RS most of us were in those days. 
Yet, if we were not bosom fl'iends, for some months 

I saw a great deal of Paul Vargas. He WIlS an indefa
tigable student, Ano, as the prescribed course of study 
was not enough for him, was engaged during his leisure 
hOllrs on sOlDe originlll Rnd delicate experiments, con
ducted simply for his own pleasure. Wanting some one 
to assist hil11, he wns good enough t,o choose me. Why, 
J never knew. I flattered myself it was because he 
t.hollght me cleverer than my fellows; but it may have 
heen that he th01lght me duller and less likely to antici
pate (lr foreRtnlI his discoveries. 

Under this f],rrangC'l11ent I found mYRelf two or three 
llights in every week at his rooms. From his lavish 
expenditure in furniture and scientific apP'\1"atlls, it was 
dear that Val'gas had means of his own. His surround
ings were very differont froUl those with which the 
ordinary medical student must be contented. 

All onr frlltel'nity looked upon Paul Vurg'as IlS abnor
mally clever; and when the closer intercourse began 
hetween us, I found at first no reason to diff~r fl'om the 
general opinion. He seemed to have all the works of 
medical lind surgical authorities at his fingel' ends. .lie 
acquired fresh knowlc~dgo without effol·t. He WIIS an 
accomplished linguist. Let the book or pamphlet b~ 
:Eng1ish, French, 01' Gf'l'man, he read it with equal eRse, 
and, moreover, had the valuable knack of extracting 
t.he gist of tho mat.ter, whilst throwirig aside any worth
less Il1mber wllich SUlTounded it. From my average 
intellectual st.ntiol1 I could but admire and envy hili 
rapid ond hrilliant flights. 

He made my visits to him plea~mnt ones. Our work 
OVCl' for the evening, it was his custom to keep me for 
an hour or two smoking and chatting'; but our talk was 
not the confiuences Letweell two fJ-iends. Indeed, it 
was .Iittle 11100'e thlln scientific gossip, and t.he occasion
al ail·ing of ecrtnin t,heories: fOl' Val'gns, if silent ahout 
him!'el£ Rnd his private af!airs, nt least, expl'essed his 
opinions on tllf~ world in general openly and freely. 

He had resolved to become a specialist. He poured 
out the vials (If his scorn on the Ol'dinRry general prac
titioner-the mat'vellons being who, with equal confi
dence, is rmdy to grapple with fever, gout, consumption. 
blindness, deafness, broken bones, and all the other ills 
and accidents which a.fflict mankind. 

(' It· is absUl·d I" hp said. ., As well expect the man, 
who made the lenses for that microscope, to mBke the 
bl'ass work al!w-as weU ask the anthor of this treatise 
to print and bind it! I tell you Ol1e organ, one bit of the 

microco:;m called man, demands It life's st,udy before 
the clevel'est dare to Hay he undel'l:!tands it." , 

Certainly the organ selected by Vargas for his special 
study W~1i the most complex lind uns,.tlsfactory of all
the bram, Any work, new or ob~olet!' which treat
ed upon it-auyt,hing which seemed to' demonstrate 
the conllection between mind aud body, he ex,,
mined with intense engerness. '1'he wI'itinas and 
speculations of the veriest old charlatalls w;re lIot 
beneath, his notice. The series of experiments we were 
conduchng were to the same end. I need not do scribe 
them, hut something of theil' natuI'e mr,y be guessed at 
wh ... n I sny it was long beforH the time when certRi~ 
pel'solls eodeavoUl'ed to per'sunde the world that scien
tists were fiends il~ human shape, who inflicted unhellrd
of tortures on the lower ord",rs of animals, solely to 
gratify a Just for cruelty. 

We hlld been engaged on OUf researches for some 
w~eks.-Varglls's ~eseal'ches I should call them, as by 
thIS bme my conjectures as to what he !limed at hlld 
come to an en~. I grew ti~'ed of groping in the dark; 
and was makmg up my mmd to tell him he must ell
iight?[) me or seek other assistance. Besides,. I bpgan 
to tlunk that, lifter all, my first estimate of his abilit.y 
was not quite correct. 

He certainly talked at times in tho stt'nngest and 
most erratic wa.y, 80l11e of his specHla.tiol1s and theories 
were enough, if trlle, to upset all the recoonised canons 
of science. So wild, inde",d, that at tilT\e~ I wondered 
if, like many others, his genius was allied to madness, 

At this time a wave of superstition crossed the coun
try-one of those periodical waves, which, whethm' 
cal~ed, mesmerism, cllli:voya~ce, ele?tro-biology, ~pirit
Jlahsm, or thought-readlllg, flse, culmmate, and fall 11l pre
cisely the ssme manner. 

Paul Varga!'!, although ridiculing the new cra.1.e, reael 
everything that touched upon it, even down to tho 
peuuy-a-lrner's accounts of mysterious OCClll'I'ences, 

"'rho truth may be found al1ywlwre," he said· "if 
there is a diamond in the gl'01l1ld, the most ign~rant 
boor may, unwittingly, dig it out," 
On~ ni~ht I found him ~n n stl'auge pre·occupied mood, 

He dId Ius wOI'k mechamca.lly, alld I could see thnt his 
thoughts kopt stJ-aying away. We finished earlie'r than 
lIsnal, and for a while he I'at opposite to me in silence. 
'J'hen he rnised his eyes and askeu me a question. 

WIJllt that (lllestion wns I have never been able tu 
remember. I ha.ve racked my bmin again hnel again, 
Rud have never recl1l1ed the p1ll'port of it. All I know 
is, it was, from a sciont,ific point of v.iew, so supremely 
ridiculous that I bnrst into a peal of laughter. 

]'or a moment Paul Vurgas's eyes positively flllmed. 
Feeling that our relations were not fl·iendly enouO'h to 
e~cnse the indiscretion 011 my part, I hastened to a~)olo .. 
glse. He was himself ugail1 directly, and, with his calm 
supel'ior smiles on hi~ lips, as!o\ured me I h~td done 
nothing which demanded an apology. He then chanO'
ed the conversation, lind during the remaiuder of ~y 
stay talked as rationally and instructively as the most 
methouical old lecturer in the schools, 

He bade me gooo-nigllt with his usual politeness, 1111(1 

sent me awny g-lad that my ill- timed mirth had not 
offended him. Yet the next morning I received a noto 
sa,y.ing he had decided to diHcontinue that particulal' 
Sel'leri of researches in which I had given him such 
involuable Ilssistance. 

I was somewhat nettled at this summary dismissal, 
Vargas asked mo to his rooms no more, and he was 
not the man to cnll upon uninvited. So, except in the 
schools and in the streets, I saw nothing more of him. 

It wa.s predicted, by those who should know best, that 
Paul Vargas would be the scholar' of the year. I alone 
dllred to doubt it. In spite of his great talents and 
capacity for work, I fancied there WllS that in his nature 
which would defeat these high hopes. There was some
thing wrong-something eccentric about him •. In plain 
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I<;uglish, I believed, if not mad now, Vargas would end 
his days ill a mad-house. 

However, he never went up for his last examination. 
He had a slll'prise in store for us. Just before the final 
tl·ill1 in which he WIIS to reap such laurels he vanished. 
He went withoul; a wOl'd of warning-wenl; bag and bag
gage. He left 110 deMs behind L.im. He deft-auded no 
one. He simply, withoul; giving a reason for his depar
ture, went away and left no trace uehind him. Some
time afterwards it WIIS reported thllt he had cOllle into a 
large fortune. 'fhis explanation of his conduct was a 
plausible one, Rnd was generally accepted as correct. 

After the nine days' wonder had died away, I, like 
others, ceased to think about the missing man. The 
years went uy, I passed my examination creditably, and 
\VIIS vel'y proud und hopeful when duly aul;horisedto 
place M. D. ILfter my name. 

r have lJal'l"ated how I fil'st met Paul Vargas. I had no 
expel!tation of again seeing him, nor any great wish to 
do >'0. But we lliet a second time. It was in this wise. 

When I took my medical degree I was far from being 
Ole staid, sober man I now am. Having II little money 
of lI1y own, I resolved to see something of the world 
hefol'e I settled down. I was not ricL. enough to be quite 
idle, so I began by making one or two voyages as doctor 
to :til emigrant ship. I soon grew tired of this occupa
tion, and being in England, but not yet cured of roving, 
I cast about for something professiollal to take me 
aLl'oad, I h.,d not long to wait. Cholera was raging 
in the Ea~t. A fund had been raised to selld ont a few 
1~lIglish doetol's : I tendered my services which were 
accepted. 

At Constantinople I was detained several days waiting 
iustructions. One day, whilst idly stl'ollillg thl'Ough the 
streets, I callie face to face with Paul Vargas. 

Although he wore the fez and was in uppearanee more 
'I'urkish than English, I knew him at once and accosted 
Ililll by his llaml'. Surprised as he looked at my silluta
tion, he had evidently 110 wish to deny his idelltity: As 
soon as he recogllised me, IJe greeted HIe cordi;\lly, and, 
having learnt what brought me to OOll8tuntinolJlo, insist
ed that I t:<hould pay him a visit. I willingly consfmted 
to do so. I was mOISt curious to ascertain why he had 
tlll'own up'the profession so suddenly. 'rhe day being 
!-it-ill young, I stal·t~d then and there with him for his 
home. 

Natur.llly, almost my fil'st question was why he left us 
so mysteriollsly. 

" I had Illy reasons," he said, 
" 'l'hey mil ,t have been powerful on os." 
TIe tUl'ned hi::: darkeyes full upon me. 

" They were," he said. " I grew sick ofthe life, After all, 
what did it mean? Work, work, work, ollly to find out 
liOw little one really knew 01' ever could know by study. 
\"11)" in one half-hour I learned more by pure chauce 
tL.an anyone plse liaS yet dI'eamed of." 

I qllestioned him as to the meaning' of his aI'l'ogant 
assertion, but lw evaded me with all his old adroitnoss; 
then we reached his house, !lnLl I forgot all save adwi
ration: 

His house was just outside the city. House I it might 
he called a SIDltll palace. liere he lived ill true Oriental 
ll~Xlll"Y· Judging from the profusion which sUl'l"ounded 
linn, and from the lavish scale on which his establish
IflCllt was conducted, I felt sure that the report of his 
havillg" inherited a fOt,tune was qllite cOl'rect. All that 
JIIo~lOy could buy, all that ao intellectual Sybarite could 
deSire, seemed to be his. Books, paintiugs, statuary, 
costly fUI'niture, rich ttlpestries, the choicest dishes, and 
th~ rarest wines. Only It man in the enjoyment of a 
prIncely income c01;ld live in such style and splendour. 

He led me fl'om room to room, until he opened the 
door of one more beautifully garnished than any of t,he 
others. A girl was sitting at the window. As we eu
tel'od, she sprang forward with ill cry of joy, and threw 
hel' arms rouud Vargall. 

lIe roturned her passionate embrace; kissed her, 
whispered some words of love in a strange, musical 
language, then gently disenga~ing himself, said-

. " Myrrha, welcome an old friend of wine, an English
man." 

She turned towards me. Her beauty absolutely 
dazzled me. She was taU and majestic, coil upon coil 
of jet black hail' cl'owned her well-poised queenly head. 
Her cheek had the clear brown tinge of the south. 
Her eyes were glorious. . Nevel' before had I seen 
such a splendid creature. 'L'he perfect,ion of her form, 
the look of splendi,i health and glowing vitality, would 
have been enough to make her an object of the greatest 
interest to anyone of my own profel:!sion. 

'1'he bright colours of her rich dress well became her, 
Although in years she was but a girl, the gold an~ 
jewels whicb covel'ed her hands, arms and neck, seemed 
quite in keeping with her bcauty. AI:! I looked at her, 
I felt that Paul Val'gas's earthly paradise ought to be 
complete. 

She came forward with unembarrassed grace, smiled a 
bright smile, and giving me hel' hand, bade me welcome 
in English, correct enough, although tempered by a 
slight foreign accent. 

After a little while Val'gns suggested tbat I should 
walk round the gal·dens with him. As we left the room, 
the look which passed between him ana. the girl was 
quite enough to show the complete love they bore one 
another. 

.1 Your wife, I suppose?" I said, when we were alone. 
"She is very beautiful." 

"My lovc, my life, my very soul!" he excltlimed 
passionately. "But 1I0t my wife in your sense of tho 
word." 

I said 110 more, feeling the subject was a delicate ?ne 
to handle. Who Myrrha was, or why she should lIve, 
unmarried, with him was none of Illy business. 

I had not been long ill his society befol'e I discovered 
that Paul Vargas Wt.l:;, in some ways, llluch changed
I may sny improved. He seemed altogether a better 
Bort of fellow than the Ulan I had known of old. No 
less polite, but more natul'lLl. Hil:! invariably charmil.g 
manners wel'c enhanced by the additioll of something like 
friendliness. III an hour's time J felt that I had made 
more prog"I'ess with him than I had in the whole of Ollr 

previous interconrse. I attributed ihis chnuge to the 
power of love, for, wife or no wife, it was plain that the 
man loved his beautiful cOUJ}Jallion with all the force of 
his sLrollg lllLi:ure. 

Yet it sllOcked me to discovor that all tIle old am
bition was dead. I mourned that sl1ch a highly-giftecl 
man could n,t his a.ge withdmw cOlllpletely from tLe 
battlefield, and seum only to strive to make life as soft 
and I:!cnsuous as it lIlight be pOlSsible for wealth to make 
it. I spoke ollce or twice to this effect, but the 
darkness of his brow and dw shortness of his 
answers told me I trod on forbidden g,'ound. For his 
own sake I hoped tllfl,t the day would COUle when lio 
would weal'y of his voluptuous existence alld long' for 
the lJ1'acillg tonics of hard work aud thc st,ruggle for 
Slleces::;, 

I WIlS detainod in Oonstantinuple three da.ys longer_ 
Vargas pl'essed me to take up my abolle with him. 1t 
was not wort.h while to do this, as at allY moment I 
might be ordered away. But I spent seveml hours of 
each day with him. lie was always glad to see me. 
Perhaps the swe<Jtness of his seclusion was already 
bpginuing to pall upon him, al\(l the occasional sight of a 
com IlIon-place work-a-day face was a welcome one. 

The route came at last. I bade my friend good-bye, 
and Biglled m; I thought how grimly the scenes of death 
and tnisel'y to which I was about to pass would contrast 
with the Elysium I was quitting. Vargas accompanied 
me to tIle st('amer by which the first part of the journey 
was to be made. 
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ce Do yon mean to live llOre all your life ?". I asked. 
C( No, I shall grow weary of it-very soon, I expect." 
" And then ?" 
" Then I shall sell everything and try another land." 
"YOll must bo rich to live as YOll do." 
" I was rich. I had sixt,y thousand ponl1ds~bnt in 

the bAt year or two I have spent two-thirds of my for
tUIlC." 

c, Two-thirds of Y011r cflpital! "\Vhat. folly I" 
H 0 shrngged his shoulders, and smiled tlUJ.t old Rupe .. 

riol' sinile. Then a deep gloom settled on his ha'lld
Homo faco. 

'c I have plenty left-plenty to lnst my time," he 
said. 

" What nonsense do YOll t.alk I What do you Ille::mby 
you I' t,i me ?" 

He leaned towards me, p hcp-d his hand on my a.rl11~ 
and looked at me with an expl'esflion in his eyes which 
thrilled me. 

c'I mean thiR," he sai(l, slowly. "I cOllld, if I 
chm;e, t.ell YOll t,he ex:tet day-ihHlt t,he exacthonr at 
which I shall die, Yon see how I lin', so can umler-
8tand that if I have money to last my time, tlmt time· IS 
short,." 

"My dcm: fellow !'~ I f'xclaimecl, "havo YOll any 
. complaint-any ReCI'et malady?" , 

" NOlle-I am hale ana Round aR yon. Nevertholesi! 
I slmll die as I Imve said." 

His absolnte convictio;l impresRf'r1 me more tlHJ,ll· I 
eared to show. "A man must die of somethillg sllecific," 
I Raid. ,( If you call IH·,·diet your illness, C,tIl YOli lIut 
takA steps to prolong- yonr life 'f" . 

(( Prolong my life!" he ('CllOCd as one in·a dream. 
" Yes, I C~L11 prolong my life-bllt I will not." 

I could ollly conclude that Palll Vargus meditated 
self-destruction. 

(( vVhy sholll<l you I~Ot cnl'e to Ii \'0 ?" I nrged. 
(( Care t(l lin)?" IHl cl'ipcl bitLerly. "Mall, 1 l'evnl in 

·life! I have youth, strong-tit, lo~-e-famA 1 COH1<1 bavB if 
I wished fOl: it,. Yot ij; is hccrtlisO I may bave rewer 
temptations to prolong my Jilfl that I am RquanclArilJg 
1I1y wealth-that I let amuition beckon ill vain-t,hat, 
whell the moment draws ne:tl', I shall forsake the woman 
J love." 

It waR as I gUCRscrl yem'R ago, P:tlI1 Vargas Wfl.S mfl<l ! 
lIe Rallk into moody Rilence, hroken only when the 

moment of my departllrc came. Then he ronsed himself, 
Ehook hands with me amI balle me gooa Rp('ec1. 

(( We shall meet again Romo day," I said cheerfllllr. 
HiR dark ('yes gleaJ\led with nIl the old scorn t.hey were 

wont to express when any olle, whORe words were liot 
worth liRtel1ing to, opposed him in argument. 

" W·e f;lmll meet no more," he said, curtly and colUly, 
turning aWH,y Hllll retracing his Rteps. 

He was wl'ong. Vve met again! 
I worked through the chl)lem: saw many . awflll 

sights: gAir,ed mnch experience and a certain amount of 
prair-:e. Ou my way home J inquired for Val'gafl, and 
fOlllld he had disposed of his hOIlRO and its entire COIl

tents, departing, no aile knew whither. 

'l'wo yean; went by : T waR ~till Ilnset.tletl: Rtill hold
ing roving commissions. I hlush to say that I had been 
a.ttaeked by the gold fevel', and ill my ha.ste t.o grow rich 
Imd lost, in mining, nearly nil I pORReRROlI. I enrOll my
f;elf before the disease grew chronic, uut asllamed to 
return all bllt penniless t.o Jijngland, I sojourned for n 
while in one of those mushroom towns of America~towns 
which spring up almost in a night, wherever there isa 
l'hance of llluking money. 

I I'nther liked the life. It was rOllgh but full of in
terest. The t.own held seveml t.housand inlmbitant5, EO 

tbero was plenty of work for rneand al1ot,her doctor. If 
our patients were in luck, we were well paid for ?1l1' s.e\'
vices; if,as was usually the case; tllCY were-out'ofllick, 
we received ·nothing and were not 8,0 foolish as td expect 
more. St.ill, taking one with auotlwr, J found the he81-

ing art. paid me much better than mining. My studies of 
human nfl,ture were certainly extended at New Durham: 
1 met wit.h all sorts .. of characters, from the educated 
gemlemall who liar!. cumo .. out .to win wea]t,h by tho 
sweat of his brow down to t.ho .lowest ruffian who lived 
by plunuering his own kind; and my experiellces wcee 
snch that when J did ret~Il·1l t,o Bng-lanfl I was competent 
to write aR an authority on tbe proper treatment of 
gunshot ~ol1nds. 

One evening 1 Tllet t.he f)thcr doctor. 'Ve were the 
best of friends. AiS Olll' commP9jty was at pre~ellt eOll
stitnted, t,here Was 110 occasion for professional rivalt·y. 
Oll!' ha.uds werealw1tys fu)! of work. Indeod, if ,wn 
mfJ.llmUvee<l at all against each other, it was ·wit.h thll 
view of shunti1lg' off a troublesome patient. 
. ('1 wish you'd look in nt Weh.bcr'~ when you pass," 
snid Dt· .. Jllllt'S. "'l'here'R a pi,t.ieDt of mi1le tll(lI'e.Hn'A 
going to die, bntfOI' the life oE.me. I can't tell what Q,il.~ 
him." 

J proll1iRed to call and give my opinion on tho case. , 
vVebber'~w~s a n'lixtllre ,of drinking ba,l', galllbljn~ 

llell, and lodglllg house. Its patrons were not of I liB 

JIIost select .class, and the sCllffles and rows that WPllt 

on there lIlade the house· 11 di~gntce even to New DIII'
ll!lm. By t.his time J was toe) well known t.o fpar ilmdt 
(,V(,II in the lowest, den of infamy, so I entel"(,d boldly 
all(l :~sked to he cO.I}ducted to D\', Jones's l'atient .. 

A blowsy, so<ldeu-facqd, vicious-looking woman 1011 
me upstairs and turned. tho handle of a uQor; 

" He ought to he dead hy now," she f;aio. "If tho 
doet,or c:tn't, cure him, or he don't die in two days, out 
he bundleR." 
. I ,valked into the room, taking 110 lIotice of the bm

t:.I threa.t. 'l'hel'c, on a wretchcd apology for a berl~ 
with a look c,f IH'art-rending despair in bis large dal·k 
eye~, Iny Paul Val'gas I 

I thought 1 Jl1I1Rt be drcnming'. The man I ha<1 seoil 
lit·tlc more t,lmll two yeal's ago, lnpptld ill abslIrd IIlXUl-Y
spendlllg' money like wat.er to gratify every t,aste, every 
desire-nolY lying in LIlis wrpteh"d den, and if ,fones's 
view of the case was cOl'rect, dying like a dog!. I Rhlld-
del'eel wit;jl horror and hastened to his Ride. . 

He knew me. He was consciOlls. I couid tell that 
mllehhy the light which I~apt into his eye;; as I ap
proached. 

" Vargas, my poor fellow," I said; ,e what does thiR 
mean ?" 

Ai'! J spoke I remembered how he had predicted his 
own death. He ml\~t have remembered it too, for 
although he made no reply, and lay still as a l()g, them 
was a look in his eyes which might express the satisfr.c
~ion fen by a sllccessful prophet, when one who 1ms 
l:tIIghed at his forecast is bound, at last, to reli.lise its 
correctness. 

I addressed him.ngn.in and a~ain. Not a word did he 
answer; so at la~t.l was compelled to think tha.t his powel' 
of speech waR gone. ,Then I went to work: to thoroughly 
inspect him llnd ascertain the nature of bis complaint. 

I ROllllde<1 him ,teRted every organ, exmninell every limb; 
hut, like iny colleague was utterly unahle to find tho 
callRe of his illneRs. Of conrfle I bboureel under the great, 
disadvantage of being Ilnable to get 11 word of descrip
tion of hiR paills fl'olll the patient himself. 1 satisfiod 
myself that he hao abRollitely lost the power of movillg' 
hi!; limbs. This utter helplesslless made me· fancy t.ho 
spine mig·ht be broken, but it ,vas .not so .. Pamlysis 
sliggesteJ itself, but the obviously clear state of the 
miml as shown by t!lOse eloquent eyes was sufficient to 

·selld tllis idea to tim background.' At last I gave lip 
fairly baffled. J c(,lIlld give, no name to his ailment
could fix no seat for it. ];lis bodily weakness was great; 
lint weakness inust be caused by something. What was 

. that SOll18thillg ? So, far a.s my knowledge went ther~ 
,was 110 spe<;ifj.cdis,?use; yet I was liS cet·tain as Dr. Jones 
that Paul VargagJ if not dying, was about to die. 

-------------------------.----- ___ ... __ -----.J 
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And underneath us was the diu of drunken men and 
un sexed women. Ribaldry and blasphemy, oaths and 
shrieks. laughter and shouts, rose and penetrated the 
frail planks which bounded the small, dirty room in 
which the sufferer lay. At all cost he must be moved 
to more comfortable quarters. 

I went downstairs and questioned the Webbers as to 
how he came there. All they knew was that late onj3 
night the man entered the house and asked for a bed. 
He was accommodated with one, and for two days no one 
troubled about him. Then some one looked him up and 
found him in his present deplorable state. One of the 
inmates, who had a grain of kindness left. fetched Dr. 
Jones. 'fhat was all they knew oE the affair. 

I managed to secure the assistance of four strong and 
almost sober men. I paid what reckoning was due at 
Wobber's, then set about removing the poor fellow. He 
was carried carefnlly downstairs, laid on an extem
porised stretcher. and borne to my house. which, for
tunately, was only a few hundred yards away. During 
the transit he was perfectly conscious. but he spoke no 
word, nor, by any act of his own, moved hand or foot. 
I saw him safely installed in my own bed, and having 
satisfied myself that no immediate evil was likely to 
result from the removal, went out to look for some one 
to nurse him. 

I was obliged to seek extraneous aid, as my household 
consisted of an old negro who came of a morning to 
cook my breakfast and tidy up the place. Except for 
this I was my own servant. 

Decent women in a place like New Dnrham .are few 
and far between, but at last I. found one to whom I 
thought I might venture to entrust my pat,ient, and who, 
for a handsome consideration, consented to act as sick
nurse. I took her back with me and instructed her to 
do what seemed to me best for the poor fellow. She 
was to give him, as often as he would take them, brandy 
alld water and some nourishing spoon meat. 

Vargas was now lying with his eyes shut. Except 
that he undoubtedly breathed, he might be dead. I watch
ed him for more than an hour, yet found his state a 
greater puzzle than ever. So utterly at sea I was that 
I dared not prescribe for him, fearing I might do more 
harm than good. 

It was growing late. I had a long hard day before me 
{)n the morrow. I had to ride many miles, and doubted 
whether I could get back the ~ame day. Yet, late as it 
was, I did not retire to rest before I had thoroughly 
examined the clothes and other personal matters which 
I had brought from Webber's with the sick man. I 
hoped to come across the name of some friend to whom 
I could write and' make his state known. Money or 
articles of value I had little expectation of finding-such 
things would sOOn disappellr from the person of anyone 
who lay dying at Webber's! 

The only scrap of writing I met with was a letter in a 
woman's hand. It was short. lInd although every word 
showed passionate love, it. ended in a mauner which told 
me that a separation had taken place. 
,;." " You may leave me," it ran; (( you may hide your
self in the farthest comer of the world: yet when the 
moment, you know of, comes and you need me, I shall 
lind you. 'l'ill then, farewell." 

On the fly leaf WIlS pencilled, in Vargas's pecnliar 
handwriting, "If I can find the strength of will to 
leave her, my beloved, surely I can die in secret and 
ill silence." 

There was no envelope, no date. no address, no sig
uature to the letter. All it showed me was that Paul 
Vargas still clung to his morbid prophecy-that he had 
ma~e up his mind he was to die. and, it may be, had been 
driven into his pre~ent state by his strange monomania; 
'fhe mystery was-why should he leave the woman he 
loved and come here to die alone and uncared for? It 
was, of course, just possible that in some way he had 

learnt that I was in New Durham, and when illness 
overtook him, was making his way to me. 

This could only be explained by the man himself, and 
he was without power of speech. .. 

After giving the nurse strict ins~ructions to call me if 
her charge's condition showed any change, I went to the 
bed I had rigged up in my sitting room, and in a minute 
was fast asleep. After I had slept for about three hours, 
a knocking at my door aroused me. I opened it and 
found the nurse standing outside. Her bonnet and cloak 
were on, and by the light of the lamp she carried with a 
tremulous h~d I saw that her face was ghastly pale, but 
nevertheless, wearing a defiant. injured look. 

(( What is the matter?" I asked. 
"I'm going home," she said, sullenly. 
(( Going home! Nonsense! Go back to the sick room. 

Is the man worse ?" 
"I wouldn't go back for a hundred poundS-I'm 

going home." 
Thinking some sudden whim had seized her, I ex

postulated, commanded, and entreated. She was inflexi
ble. Then I insisted upon knowing the meaning of 
such extraordinary conduct. For a while she refused to 
give me any explanation. At last. she said she had been 
frightened to death. It was the man's eyes, she added, 
with a shiver. He had opened them and stared at her. 
The moment r heal·d this I ran to his rOOlll, fearing the 
worst. I found nothing to excite alarm.; Vargas was 
quiet, apparently sleeping. So I returned .to the stupid 
woman, rated her soundly and bade her go back and 
resume her duties. 

Not she ! Horses would not drag her into that room 
agllin~money would not bribe her to re-enter it. 1'he 
man had looked at her with those fearful eyes of his, un
til she felt that in another moment she must go mad aI' 

die. Why did she not move out of the range of his 
vision? che had done so; but it was all the same, she 
knew he was still looking at her-he was looking at her 
even now-she would never get away from that look 
until she was out of the house. 

By this time the foolish creature was trembling like a 
leaf; and, moreover, had worked herself up to !L pitch 
bordering on hystm'ia. Even if I could liave convinced 
her of her folly, she would have been useless for nursing 
purposes, so I told her to get out of the house as soon 
as she liked; then, sulkily drawing' on my clothes, went 
to spend the rest of the night by Vargas's bed. 

His pulse still beat with feeble regularity. He seemed 
in want of nothing; so I placed a low chair near the bed 
and sat down. As I sat there, my head was just on a 
level with his pillow. I watched the pale still face 
for some time, thel~ I fell into a doze. I woke, 
looked once more at Vargas, then again closed my eyes, 
and this time really slept; feeling sure that the 
t<lightest movement of his head on the pillow would 
arouse me, I did not strllggle against drowsiness. 

Presently I began to dream-a dream so incoherent 
that I can give no clear description of it. Something 
or some one was tr.ying to overpower me, whether men
tally or physically I cannot say. I was resisting to the 
best of my ability, the final struggle for mastery was 
just imminent, when, of course, I awoke to find Paul 
Vargas's luminous eyes, with stl'angely dilated pupils, 
gazing fully into mine. '1'he whole strength of his mind, 
his very soul, seemed to be thrown into that fixed 
gaze. 

r seemed to shrivel up alld grow small beneath it. 
Those dark, masterful eyes held me spell-bound; fas
oinated me ; deprived me of volition or power of motion; 
fettered me; forbade mo even to blink an eyelid. With 
a strong steady stroke they pierced me through and 
through, and I felt they meant to subjugate my mind 
even as they had aIt'eady subjugated my body, and as 
their gaze grew more and more intense, I knew that in 
another moment I must be their slave! 

3 
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With this thonght my own thoughts faded. For a 
while all seemed dim, misty, and inexplicable, but even 
through the mist I see those two points glowing with 
dark sustained fire. I can resist no longer, I am con
quered, mywiU has quitted me and is another's! 

Then thought came quickly enough. I am ill-dying 
in astrange place. There is one 1 love: She .is ~iles 
and miles away; but not too far to reach me m time. 
A burning desire to write to her comes over me. I must 
and will write before it is too late! Yat I curse myself 
for the wish as in some dim way I know that some 
fearful thing must happen if she finds me alive. 

Then all consciousness leaves me. except that I have 
the impression I am out of doors and can feel the night 
air on my brow~ Suddenly I come to myself. ~ am 
standing, barebeaded, close to tbe post-office, Wlt.h a 
kind of idea in my bewildered brain that I have Just 
posted a letter. I feel battered and shaken, large beads 
of perspiratiou are on my forehead. In a dead way I 
walk back to my hous'3, the door of which I find left wide 
open-an act of trustfulness scarcely due to New Durham. 
I enter, throw myself into a chair, and shudder at what 
has taken place .. 

No-not at what has taken place, but at what might 
have taken place. For I know that Paul Vargas, al
though speechless and more helpless than an infant, 
has by the exercise of some strange weird mental power, 
so influenced me that I have identified myself with him, 
and done as he would have done. His unspoken com
mands may have worked no evil, but I shudder as I feel 
sure that had he ordered me, whilst in that mesmeric 
state, to murder my best friend, I should have aone so. 

lt was only when annoyance and anger succeeded 
fear, I found myself able to return to him. I felt much 
mortified that I, in the full vigour of manhood, had been 
conquered and enslaved by the act of a stronger will 
than my own. I went back to the sick-room, and found 
Vargas lying with closed eyes. I laid my hand on his 
shoulder, bent down to his ear and said :-

"When you recover I will have a full explanation 
of the jugglery you have practised upon me." 

I resumed my seat, fearing his strange power no 
longer. Now t.hat I knew he wielded it I was .armed 
against it. I flattered myself that, only by attackmg me 
unawares could he influence me in so mysterious 
a manne;. When next he opened his eyes I did not 
shun them. I might well have done so-their expres
sion was one of anguish and horror-the expressio~ one 
might imagine would lurk in the eyes of a conSClence
stricken man to whom had just come the knowledge 
that he had committed some awful crime. Every now 
and then they turned to me in wild beseeching terror, but 
they bore no trace of that strange mesmeric power. 

Paul Vargas, if he was to die, seemed doomed t~ die a 
lingering death. For some ten days longer he lay 111 that 
curious state-his symptoms, or rather absence of symp
toms, driving Jones and myself to our wits' end. We 
tried all we could think of without beneficial results. 
Every day he grew a little weaker-every day his pulse 
was rather feebler, than on the preceding day. Such 
stimulant and nutriment as I could force down his throat 
seemed to do no good. Slowly-very slowly-his life 
was ebbing away, but so surely that I was fain to come to 
the sad conclusion that in spite of all our efforts he 
would slip through oU!' fingers. By this time he had 
grown frightfully emaciated, and although I am con
vinced he suffered little or no bodily pain, the look of 
anguish in his staring dark eyes was positively painful 
to encounter. 

I had obtained the services of another nurse, and was 
thank.ful to find that, to her, the dying man was not an 
object of dread; although, after my own experiences, I 
could not blame her predecessor. . 

Hour after hour, day after day, Paul Vargas lay,un
able to move br speak; yet, I felt sure, in full possession 
of his mental fuCulties. ' Several times I noticed,' when the 

door was opened, a look of dread come into his eyes. He 
breathed freer when he saw that the new-comer was the 
nurse or myself. This puzzled me, for if, as I suspected, 
he had willed that I should write a letter and send it to 
the propel' place, his look should have been one of hope 
and expectancy, instead of its displaying unmistakable 
signs of fear. 

Although Vargas often gave me the impl'ession that 
he wa.s trying to subject me again to that strange influ
ence, It was only once more that he attained anything like 
success. One day, grown bold at finding I had as yet 
avoided a rope titian of my thraldom, and, perhaps egged 
on by curiosity, I met his strange fixed gaze· half-way 
and defied him to conquer me. In a moment or two I 
found 1 had miscalculated my powel's, and-although I 
blus~ to say it-I felt that in another second I must yield 
to hIm, and as before, do all he wished. At that critical 
moment the nurse entered the room and spoke to me. 
Her voice and presence broke the spell. 'l'hank God, 
it was so! Vargas was sending an impulse into my 
mind-ul'ging me in some way which I knew would be 
irresistible-to perform. not some harmless task, but to 
go to my medicine chest and fetch a dose of laudanum 
heavy enough to send him to sleep for ever. And I say, 
without hesitation, that had the woman not en tered the 
room at that very moment, I should have been forced to 
do the man's bidding. 

Yet I had no wish to cut his few last days short! 1£ I 
had given him that poison it would have been suicide, not 
murder! 

Although he had predicted his own death, why was 
Paul Vargas so anxious to die, that he had endeavoured 
to mak!:! me kill him? Unless their tortures are imbear
able, few dying persons seek to precipitate matters; and 
this one, I am sure, suffered little or no pain. His death 
was lingering and tedions, but not painful. 

After this fresh attempt to coerce me, I was almost 
afraid to leave him alone with the nurse. I even took the 
precaution of being present when Dr. Jones, out of pro
fessional curiosity, paid him an occDsional visit. 

The tension on my nerves grew unbearable. I prayed 
fervently for the man's recovery, or, if recovery was out 
of the question, for his death. At last the time came 
when the latter seemed to be drawing very very near
so near that Jones, 'whose interest in the case \Vas 
unabated, said, as he left me in the evening-

"He will die to-night or before to-morrow is over. I 
believe he has only kept himself alive the last few days 
by sheer force of will and determination not to die." 

I assented gloomily, wished my colleague good-night, 
and went to rest. 

Next moming, just after breakfast, I heard a rap at 
my door. I opened it and found myself face to face 
with a woman. She was tall, and even the long black 
coat she wore did not hide the grace and symmetry of 
her figure. A thick veil covered her face. Thinking she 
had come for advice I begged her to enter the house. 

I led her to my sitting-room. She raised her veil and 
looked at me. I knew her in a moment. She was the 
lovely girl who had shared with Vargas that luxurious 
Eastern paradise-the girl whom he called Myrrha. 

She looked pale and weary, but still very beautiful. 
Her sombre attire could not diminish her charms. My 
one thought, as I gazed at her, was, how any man, of his 
own free will, conld teal' himself from such a creature? 
Yet, for some unknown reason, Paul Vargas had done so. 

It was clear that I was entirely forgotten. No start 
of recognition showed that my face was anything but 
that of a stranger. I did not wonder at this. I was mucn 
changed; bronzed and bearded; was, in fact, as rough 
looking a customer as many of my own patients. , 

For a moment she seemed unable to speak. Her eyes 
looked at mine as though they would anticipate what I 
had td teU her. Her lips trembled, but no words, came 
from them. 
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At last she spoke. "There is a gentlem'an here-
dying." " ' 

" Yes," I replied. "Mr. Vargas is here." 
" Am I in time f-is he still alive f" 
,e He is very, very ill, but still alive." 
A wretch reprieved on the scaffold could not have 

displayed more delight than did Myrrha when she heard 
my words. A look of indescribable joy flashed into her 
face. She clasped her hands in passionate thankfulness 
and tears of rapture filled her eyes. Poor girl, she had 
little enough to rejoice at I She was in time-in time 
for what? '1'0 see her lover die. 'I'hat was alII 

,e Take me to him lit once,'"she said, moving towards 
the door. 

I suggested a littl~ rest and refresh~ent first. She 
declined both, peremptorily; 

"Not a moment must be wasted. I have travelled 
night and day since I received his letter. Quick, take 
me to him, or it ml),y be too late !" 

I asked her to follow me. She threw off her long 
cloak, and I saw that her dresl'! beneath it was plain 
black. No ribbon, jewel, or ornament, broke its sable 
lines. With a look of ineffable joy on her face she fol
lowed me to Vargas's room. 

(( Let me go first and prepare him," l said. 
H No," she replied, sternly. ee Let me pass." 
She laid her hand on the door, opened it, and preced

ed me into the room. 
, Paul Vargas's eyes were turned-as, indeed, they had 

for the last few days been mostly turned-towards tIt., 
door; yet the look which leapt into thel1l was not one 
of joy and welcome. It was a look of woe-of supreme 
agony. A convulsive shudder ran across his face, and 
I expected his next breath would be the last. 

Why shoul.1 the advent of his beautiful visitor so 
affect him 1 Had he treated this womau so evilly, that 
he dreaded lest she came to his death-bed to heap 
reproaches on his head ? Yet, he himself had summoned 
her-brought her from afar-by the letter which he 
had willed me to write. 

Injured or not, ltfyrrha came to console, not reproach. 
My doubts on ~his point were at once set at rest. With 
a cry of passionate grief she threw herself on hel' knees 
beside the bed: clasped the poor wasted hand in hers, 
and covered it with tears and kisses. In a strange 
tongue-one unknown to me-she spoke words which 
I knew were words of fervent love. The musical voice, 
the thrilling accent, the' gestures she used, were inter
preters sufficient t~ ulI!.ke me understand that she was 
rejoicing that dea~h had spared her lover long enough 
for her to see him once more. 

A soft look, a look that echoed her own, came over 
the sufferer's face-a look of infinite tenderness and 
deathless love. But it was transient. His eyes grew 
more stern. I fancied they tried to drive her away; 
then, as she heeded not his commands, they besought 
and appealed to her. In vain-the strange girl laughed 
joyfully as a bride who welcomes her bridegroom. 
She kissed her lover again and again. Then, with a 
weary sigh, Paul Vargas closed his eyes-never, I 
thought, to reopen them. I went to his side. 

He was not dead; but he bore infallible signs of 
approaching dissolution. Practically, it was of little mo
ment whether he died now or in an hour's time. Nothing 
could save him. Still, the wish one always feels to 
prolong the faiutest flicker of life prompted me to speak 
to Myrrha. 

"The excitement will kill him," 1 whispered. 
She sprang to her feet as if stung. She threw me a 

glance so full of horror t4at I started. Then, bending 
over Vargas, she satisfi~d herself that he still breathed. 

,e Go," she whispered, fiercely. "Leave me alone 
with my love. Take that woman with you." 

I hesitated. I wanted to Bee the end. Bnt I could 
not dispute the sacred claims of love and grief, or help 
sympathising with the girl in her desire to be alone with 

the dying man. My duties were ended. I had done 
all I. could; but death in his present mysterious garb 
had conquered me. The man must die. How could he 
die better than in the arms of the woman he loved f 

I motioned to the nurse to leave the room. Ii follow
ed her through the door; then turned to take my last 
look at Paul Vargas. 

HE! was lying apparently unconscious. Myrrha had 
thrown herself on the bed by his side. His poor pale 
face was drawn close to her full red lips. Her bosom 
beat against his. Her arms were wreathed around 
him, holding him to her. '1'he contrast between life 
and death-between the rich, strong glowing life 
of the young girl, and that of the man now ebbed away 
to its last few sands, was startling. I closed the door 
reverently. My eyes filled with tears and I sighed for 
the sorrow which was about to fall on the devoted, pas
sionate creature. How would she bear it I Then I went 
about my duties, knowing that when I returned home, 
I should have a patient the less. 

I rode some miles into the country, to see a miner 
who had met with an accident which would most likely 
prove fatal. ' Just as I reached his cabin my horse fell 
suddenly lame. I led him the rest of the way and, hav
ing done all I could for the injured man, started to re
turn home. 'I'here was nothing for it but to leave my 
horse to be fetched the next day, and walk back to 
New Durham. 

I strode on as briskly as the nature of the track 
would allow. As I trudged along I thought of Myrrha 
and Paul Vargas, and wondered if by any chance I 
should find him alive on my return. I was so pre-occu
pied with these thoughts that, not until I was close to 
him, did [notice a man lying on the side of the track. 

At first I thought it was one of the common sights 
of the neighbourhood; a man dead-drunk, but as I 
stood over him I found, for a wonder, it was not so. 
The man's back was towards me ; his face was buried in 
the herbage; but I could hear him sobbing as if his 
heart was about to bnrst. As he lay there, he threw his 
arms out with wild gestures of despair-he dug his fin
gers into the ground and tore at it as one racked by 
,unbearable torture. He was evidently a prey to some 
fearful bodily or mental distress. Whichever it might 
be, I could not pass without proffering my assistance. 

His agitation was so great that he had no idea of my 
proximity. I spoke, but my words fell unheeded. Sob 
after eob burst forth from him. 

I stooped and placed my hand on his arm. " My 
pOQr fellow," I said, ,e what is the matter 7" 

At my touch he sprang to his feet. God of Heaven! 
Shall I ever forget that moment I Before me stood Paul 
Vargas, well and strong, as when we parted some years 
ago in Constantinople I 
. What saved me from fainting I cannot tell. The 
man stood there before me-the very man I had left an 
hour or two ago at his last gasp! He stood there and 
cast a shadow. He did not fade away or disappear as a 
vision or hallucination should do. There was life and 
strength in every limb. His face was pale, but it was 
with the pallor of grief; for, even now the tears were 
runniug from his eyes, and he was wringing his hands 
in agony. 

Speak ! I could not have fashioned a word. My tongue 
clave to my palate. My lips were parched and dry. All 
I could do was to stare at him, with chattering teeth, 
bristling hair and ice-cold blood. 

He came to my side. He grasped my arm. He was 
still flesh and blood. Even in that supreme moment, 
his strong convulsive clutch told me that. 'He spoke. 
His voice WIIS as the voice of a living man-yet as 
the voice of one from whom all joy of life has depa.rted. 

e, Go horne," he said.. "Go home and learn how 
the strongest may. tromble at death-at what a cost he 
will buy life-how the selfish desire to live can conquer 
love. You asked me, once if I could not prolong . life. 
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You are answered. You brought her to me-you yield
ed then, but not the second time when I would have 
undone the deed. Go home, before I kill you." 

Something in his whole bearing struck me with 
deadly terror-a natural human terror. I turned and 
fled for my life, until my limbs refused to bear me 
farther. 'l'hen I sank on the ground and, I believe, lost 
consciousness. 

When I recovered I made the best of my way home, 
telling myself as I walked along that overwork and 
want of sleep were ncting on .me. I had dreamed I'n 
absurd horrible dream. Nevertheless I trembled in 
every limb as I opened the door of the room in which 
I had left Paul Vargas, dying in the arms of the 
woman who loved him. 

Death had· been there during my absence. I knew 
the meaning of that long shapeless form stretched 
out on the bed, covered by the white shpet.. Yet I 
trembled more and more. The words I had heard in 
my supposed dream came to me cleat· and distinct. 
It was some time before I could summon courage 
enough to move the covering from the dead face. I 
did so at last and I believe shrieked aloud. 

Lying there in her black funeral dress, her fair 
hands crossed on her breast, her waxen face still bear
ing a smile, lay the girl whom I knew only by the name 
of Myrrha-dead ! 

HUGH CONWAY. 

• 
THE ATMA BODH, OF snHJAT SANKARA

OHARYA. 
(Translated from the Sanscrit by B. P. Narasimmiah, 

F. T. S.) 
THE plan adopted in the following translation is, that 

the marginal numbers shall denote the respect.ive num
bers of the slokams in the original, and that the render
ing shall be as literal and verbatim as possible. 

l. The work called ATHMA BODHA, which is desired 
by religious observers, and by sinless and dispassionate 
seekers after Moksham, will now be written. 

2. Qu(;stion :-Of so many ways to Moksham, why 
should knowledge, or wisdom, or Gnyanam alone be the 
chief? 

Answer :-That relationship which exists between the 
fuel, &c., and the fire itself, in the culinary process, exists 
also between Tapas, 9"c., which are the several means of 
attaining llIoksham, i. e., Nirvana and Gnyanam itself. 
As fire is the most important of aU the materia.ls neces
sary for cooking, so Gnyanam is the most important of 
all the means for attaining Moksham. 

3. Ques :-Karma, i. e., ritual, has got wonderful 
power. While a small portion of such Karma can wash 
off all Agnyanam or darkness, how is Gnyanam neces
sary ? 

Ans :-Since Agnyanam B.nd Karma are not hostile to 
each other, the latter cannot destroy the former, e. g., 
as dirt. cannot wash off dirt, so no amount of such Karma 
or ritualistic observances can dispel that (spiritual) 
darkness-AgJtyanam. But Gnyanam or Light (spit·itual) 
alone, which is self-shining, can remove Agnyanam as 
the Sun drives off his opponent Darkness. 

4. Ques :-How is it possible to attribute Kevalat
wam, i. e., Oneness, to Alma which appears as different 
in different individuals? 

Ans :-The sun is far away from the clouds, and is 
larger than the largest of them all. Still each patch of 
a. cloud, screening the sun from us, gives him a distorted 
and a special aspect. This distortion and difference in 
appearance is due, not to the sun who is all-shining 
and has a uniform existence, but to the nature of such 
clouds. And no sooner the clouds yanish than the orb 
of light is seen to be one and the same. This analogy 
noMs good in the case of Atma peeping out through so 
ma.ny loop-holes of bodies. When the cloud-like 

Agnyanam or spiritual darkness disappears, that one 
Atma shines everywhere. 

5. Qu£s :-How can Atma have the quality of one
ness, i. e., non-duality, inasmuch as he has the know
ledge of actions, which knowledge establishes Dwaitam 
or Duality ? . 

Ans :-·The knowledge of things in theil' true light 
(Vastu-fatwa-gnyanam) , liberating Jira from the fet
ters of ignorancfl, renders it pure, and dies away with 
t,hat fetter-like ignol'ance, just as the particles of the 
water-purifying seed sink down with the sediment 
which they separate from the impure water in the pro
cess of purifying the same. 

6. Ques :-How can one consistently deny the reality 
of this worldly-life, tbis material existence, this sam
saram, while we are enjoying it ? 

Ans :-Just as a. dream, which seems to us to be a 
reality while we are d~eamiog, is not so after waking, so 
the world of pride-Ahanlaira-prapancham-which is 
samsaram, to one who is blinded by love and hatred, 
appears to be all real or substantial so long as thnt one 
is involved in it, or enamoured of it; but no longer so 
after the acquisition of true knowledge or Onyanam. 

7. So long as the All-supporting" Adwnyam-'-non
dual-Brahma is not recognized, so long this world is 
believed in as a reality as mistakeably as one who dis
covers the real silver in the brightness of a pearl-shell. 

8. As the water bubbles rise, exif;t, and burst in an 
ocean, so the worlds appear, exist, and disappear in 
Upadane Paramesware or Material-cause-1ike Parames
wara or God. 

9. Although the ornaments are of differont shapes, 
yet they do not differ from gold in their quality ; simi
larly the creatures, though of diverse forms, are not 
different from the Creator-the all-pervading, omnipre
sent, Sachchidlinanda-swanlpa Atma. 

10. The Ruler of mind and all other senses, the all
pervading Pa1"al1ui,tma, nnder the cloaks of 8thuln, 
Sukshrna, Rnd K(~1"ana Sariras, seems divided. This 
divided appearance ceases with the destruction of such 
cloaks. 'l'his is like the bit!'; of the Akasas of different 
\Tessels, or finite space!;', becoming commingled with the 
nniversal Akasa, or Infinite Space, when such vessels are 
destroyed. . 

11. As to the wateritseH, which is naturally white 
and sweet, the qualities of bitterness, yellowness, &c., 
resulting from its contact with different soils, are attri
buted; so) to Atma who is Sachchidananda and who 
is casteless, nameless, and professionless, are assign eel 
some caste, name, and profession, only through the 
Up{ulhis-or causes or undel' the colour-of Sthula, 
Stdcshma, and Karana Sa?·ira.~. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS FOR STUDENTS 

OF OOOULTISM. 
'~f--- VII.-INTUITION. 

Faith and Discrimination. 
" Without Faith there is nO excellence in this world."-

SIR BULWER LYTTON. 

Every human being has the germ of certain occult 
powers in himself. In the majority of mankind they 
are latent and undeveloped. To develope them and 
bring them into activity man has to pass successively 
through three stages: St1cdy, Understanding and Worlc, 
or as Eliphas Levi bas it: 'l'heo1"Y, Realisation and Adap
ia,lion. Study may lead to comprehension and under
standing; if it does not, it will bave not the desired re
sult and true realisation will be impossible. Knowledge 
without work adapted to the object in view will be a. 
dead letter; but work, guided by knowledge and strength
ened by frequent Experience and Practipe, deve]opes 
will and establishes permanent Power. . 

The greatest enemies of Power are Doubt and lfear; 
its great assistant is Faith. Our daily. occupations, such 
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as walking and moving our limbs, are only successfully 
pel'fol'm..-u, becam,e we have filII and unwavering faith in 
our ability to perform them, '1'hero are occasionally 
cases met with, in which the -Will is para,lysed thruugh 
doubt, auu the patient is unable to walk, simply be
cause he has not sufficient confidence in his power to do 
so, while, ou the other hand, an indomitable will, stl'l'ngth
oned by full faith in success, will accomplish marvellous 
deeds. 'rhe orator or the physician, whu has no confi
dence ill his own ability, will make many blunders, ,lIId if 
bis clients or patient.s ~hare his doubts, his usefllliless 
will be seriously impl1ired, wht're even the ignorant fana
tic 01' quack may succeed, because his faith communi
cates itself to the others and the conditions become 
lllore favourable to succt:ss. 

Faith, therefore, even without perfect knowledge, may 
be mort! nsdul than knowledge without faith and conse
quelltly without actioll. ::::ltl'ong faIth, even if resting 
upon an erroneous conception, may act powerfully III pro
ducing results. The" spiritual medium," who is fully 
convinced that his" spil-its" can produce manifestations, 
does not duubt their ability to do so" if conditiolls are 
good" and tlte " spirits" are willing; but if he attempts 
tu produce these manifestations through his own will
powel', the efficacy of which he doubts, he will gel\erally 
fail uuless he has recourse to fraud. 'rhe only true etti
cacy of prayer and ceremonies cOllsists iu the establish
ment or strel\gthening of faith. Faith produces un ex
alted state uf the imagination which ballishes pain, cures 
disease, leads to heroism, and trant;forms hell into 
heaven. 

Sir Bulwer Lytton sa.ys : "The victims of the ghostly 
ones are those that would aspire and can ouly fear." 
Fear and Doubt are the hell-born daughters of Igno
rance that urag man down to perditioll, wltile Faith is 
the white-robed angel that lends him hel' willg's alld en
dows him with powel·. ":::iamsayatma Vinasyati" ('1'he 
Doubter peri~hes) said Krishna to Arjuna, his favourite 
disciple. '1'here are two other enemies of snccess ; their 
names are Forgetfulness and Neglect. The soul, that not 
fully realises the object it desire:; to accomplish, will often 
g'I'OW weary unless rendered strong by a continuous effort. 
_Faith like Will and IlIIagination needs constant practice. 
'1'he more an idea is cultivated, the more will it be real
ised, and to assist in its cultivation and reali~ation is the 
object of the varions signs, symbols and words that are 
used in religious ceremonies and other performances of 
lIbgic. 

A sign like a letter 01' 8 word is meless, unless it 
conveys a meaning and unless that meaning is realised by 
him who uses the sign. 'rhe more the ditticulty encoun
tered in comprehending the meaning of the symbols !Llld 
allegories, lettersnndslgns, and tbe more t.he study requir
ed to undet'sLand them correctly, the more will the eifortl:! 
used for that purpose strengthen the will and n,ssi:st to 
realise the idea. '1'he poetry of 8hak~8pea1'e or Seh·ill"r, 
tho eluquellce of Demos.thenes 01' the logic of Platu will 
Lave Ill) effect on him who listens to them without under
standing theil' language,' ana the; most pOLent magical 
SigllS "re useles:s drawillgs to him who cannot reali:::e whut 

- they mean; while to him who is versed in occult sciellce, 
a simple geometrical fig-lIl'e, even a line or a point, con
veys a va:st me!llIing. 

Let us for instance examine the Pentagramrn or the 
five-poiuted star. Superstitions and cr,"dulollS people 
believed ollce that at the sight of this sign wicked 
demuns would flyaway in terror, thai; it wonld protect 
house8 ltgainst the sorcerer and tho witch, '1'he sign is 
fOllnd almost everywhere, on dry goods boxes as trade
rom'ks, on whiskey shops aud honses of vice as 
ol'naments, and the t:itate of TeXIS hns adopted it for its 
seal. U Ilunderstood it is nothing but an ol'dinary geolllo
trical fig'ure, and still through its use-jf used with 
wi~dom-man becomes a god. 

It represents (amongst other things) the Microcosmos 
of nJlHI and his power ovel' the forces of Nature. 'l'ho 
foul' lower triangles represent the foul' elementary forcel:! 
of r-; ature with their correlations and interrdations, the 
dangers which threaten him from the physical and 
astral pIanos, and the temptations to which he is exposeu 
throug-h tho senses. But all these triangles are iuterrelat
ed with the triangle at the top, the seat of Wi::!dom and 
Intelligence, upon which they all act and which act~ 
upon them all alld can govern them by its will. By the 
right use of that sign, that is, by governing the lowe I' 
instincts tlll'ough wisdom, man gains mastel'y over the 
forces of nature. We must take care, that the fignre i::; 
well drawn and leaves no open place; that means we 
must constantly have all Our passions under control, 
because if one single pet-desil'e is permitted to entel' the 
temple unguided, the harmony of the whole will be dis
tlll'bed, hut by drawing up all tho elemonts or the lower 
tl'if1l1glos into the higher ones, anel makillg them subservi
ent to it, eqllilthrium will be established, power and im
mortality will be the result. The cil'cle of triangles will 
then form into a squal'e, the sywbol of porfection, and 
man's destiny will be fulfilled. 

'1'0 him who has knowleelge, a single sign may exprm;,.; 
more tlutn can be oxpresseel iu imperfect langllage, '1'0 the 
" Christiau" the sign of the Oros8 represents an instru. 
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ment of tortUl'e and death, to the Occnltist it represents 
the two dominant energies of Nature, Attraction and 
Repulsion, Matter and Spirit, the male and the femala 
principles; and the point of intersection of the two lines, 
the Centl'O of Wisdom, the Rose of the 01"08S, the Ceut\'al 
Sun of the U nivel'se. lie who has thl1t sigll' that means 
he who has wisdom [the central point] and knows how 
to guide the opposing forces of nature, will be victori
ous. Tn Hoc Signo Vinces, does not mean that in order 
to be succes::;fl1l in life we must hanO' on our clothes the o . 
sign of a CI'OSS, Imt that we must understand the meanmg 
of the sign, and know how to employ it. 

One of the most important signs, whose realisation 
gives power, is that of the double interlaced triangle, 
sUl'l'ouudell by a sllake who bites his tail. 

He who has thorongl,ly comprellODded that sig'n 
knows the laws of evolntion and invulution ; the laws -01' 
tl!o descent of spil'it into llJ:1tter and the l'eascension oj' 
matter t'j spirit.. He knows the never-ending cycles of 
etel'llity with its dltys and iLs nights. Six points al'e seen 
in tlw I:ltltl', but, the seventh ill the eentl'e canllot be seen. 
Prom this invisib~e centre, the great spiritual sun radiate,; 
its forces, fOl'ming a circle whose periphery is without; 
limits und beyond conq)l'ehonsioll, evolving systems uJ' 
worldu and reabsorbing- t.}lem into its bosom. 

A sign represents an idea, and helps us to realise thai; 
idea; but no sign can be e[ticaciolls, unless it is pl'Opel'" 
1yapplieq. An old proverb says :. "rrhe road to hell is 
paved wit.h good intentions," An intention is useless 
as long a~> it is Dot pilt into action, '1'0 'Will effectively 

4 
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ifl to act. Adive will, gni<led by wisdom, is represented 
ill cabalistic Ianguago as the TVonl. "In the begi1l1ling 
was tho word," means that lVisdo1n m~nifesting' itself 
through 1'01001' eame into ActilJ'ity and ealled the lI11iv()l'>o 
into oxistence. A word or l1 bngnago iK an exprof;,;ioll 
of thought, :md to be perfect it lllilst give perfect 
<'xpr ession to tho thonght it. is intended to ex
press. In Olll' present stfLto of eivilisation words aro 
Ufled for t.IIC pnrpose of eoncealing 0111' thOllghtfl, 01' to 
('onvoya false irnpre~f;i()ll, and as the words t,,re i'alsp, 
so aro tho acts which follow j words wit.houL wl,dolll 
Hild acts without jnfltico. '1'0 give perfect expression to 
an idea is Magic j to aet Ilpon tho irrmgination so as to 
('reato a false impre<'sioll, is witchcraft, dt~ceptiou l1nd 
lie, provide<l it is done for the pllrpose of gaining 
persollal advantages throngh deception.* Such witch
cmft is practised evel'y day and ill almost every statio,ll 
of life, fl'om the Ol'atol' in the pllipit who wheedles llls 
audience into a belief tlmt ho possesses the keys of hmven 
n nd hell, down to the mel'chant. w bo cbe:Lts with his goods. 
Such pl'l1ctic('s are publicly c1enol1l1t'ed and silently 
followed, and as the intellect.nal development of the mco 
atlvances and its ll1oralit.y In.gs behil[(l, t,lwse practices 
will bo followe<l by othel's, that will finally end in Bla.ck 
:Magic and hring cle8trllction upon tho natiol1.t Such 
has been tho fate of former civilisa.tions, and we can 
trace the action of that law at the pl'esent day. 

As tho power of gootl increasos, flO inCl'ease8 tho 
pOlvor o[ ovil, f01' neithel' good nor evil have any absolute 
l'xistenco by themselves. They are ouly relatil'e torms 
and eithol' exists only in reia.tiol1 to tho other. It is 
therefore often extremely difficult to distinguish good 
frolll evil, and the fh'st powoe which it is necessnry fot' 
tho stndent of: occnltislll to acquire, is the power of 
proper Discrimination. If the primitive e'luilibl'ium had 
Hever been disturued, there wonld be no life, if the poles 
of the magnet 110utraliRo en.ch otber, there is no magnet
ism j if love and hate aro equal, indifference is tho 
result. 

In tho planes of relativity excess in any direetion is 
lJad ; in the absolute there can be no oxeesfl, because it i8 
infinite in itself. Thero can be no excf'SS in absolnte 
• Justice, Wisdom or 'L'rllth, but on the lower plnnes nil 
things must he weighed in the scales by the pOlVer of 
discrimination. 

IE we are ahle t.o discrill1ill~te properly and to 
appreciate everything aceording to its true value, we 
nre then in possession of trlle oecult power. 1£ we wish 
t.o prod lice a meclmnicnl 01' chemi('al elIect, we must 
know how to discl·im illate between tho forces of Nature. 
1 f you wi"h to control a man, yOll must study him and 
identify yo llI'flelf with his feelings and yet remain mentally 
aud spiritua.lly above him. If yon want to control a spil'it, 
you mURt enter ill to the sphere of his prevailing t.hought, 
thon rise morally a hove him, and you will attract him and 
drag him wherever you like. 

Only an intelligent and well balanced mind can discri
minnte properly and be able to distingnish between the 
real and its ever-changing forms, and only sneh n mind 
is fit to dive into the ~hiddeft mysteries of Nature and 
Mind, to have his inner sight opened, and greatel' 
powers conferred upon him by the process of Initiation. 

'" A Pal'lifllnentary deCl'eo WfiS passe(] fmc] registered Ulllier KinO' 
Louis XV: '.' '~llOever by Illeans of red or white paint, pcrfnme~ 
eRsence~, arhJiCI:lJ teeth, falso h',dl', cotton \'\'001, iron cor;;ets, hoops, 
shoes WIth 11Igh heels, or false luI'S. shall seek to entice into thA bOllds 
of marringo any [hale snbject of his Majesty, shall be prosecuted 
for witchcmH and declared incapable of matrimony." 

t It may be. said that nnder the above definition all sleight of hand 
performers llllght be considCl'od wizards. This is, however, not the 
case; for although such pcrformo.nccs deceive the senses and are pro. 
dnced for tl~e pnrpose of gnin, Rtill they take place with tho consent 
of tho. audIence, who know that they are to bo deceived, and tho 
essenblll. elemont of frand is ""antill'g' If the audience at public 
s~al:ces lllRults the" mediums," it is hecanae they believe themselveR 
nctlms of fl'fwd. Sleight of hand performers are not usually subject 
to such attacks. 

He who has reached tbat Rtage need not. ~eaJ'ch for an 
Arll'pt to inRtl'llet him j the Aclnpt. will bo I>tLrncted to 
hi nl, fl.lld ht~c(lTII() his iust-rllcto)', ill the smlle maimer H:i a 
mal} may be attracted by the heant,y of an animal or of 
~L flower. 

lIe, who :lscenfls t.o t.he top of B high mountain, !leed 
Hot inqlllro for ROll1elwdy to bring him pure ail'. l'ure air 
SliiTOllllds hillt. t,hore Oil all sid(~s. TIle realm of wisdolll 
is llot linlit,l'(l by spac<" and he whm;e mill(l is l'(>('('pLivo 
willl1ut sutl'or 11'C'1Il wauL of divino inllllx. t,o fcwd II is 
inspirat.ion, llispirnt,ioJl ]l1'eslIppuses A~piratioll a.nd tho 
best 'IC!!y to aSjJl:re is to (lct, 

Tho POIV81' to diserililinate l)l'operly, OJ", in otltpl' 
words. to perceive tho truth clearly alld ~ithout dpuht. i~ 
called Intnilion. It is t.llt~ highest degl'o(~ of Intellection 
ancl is tllO l·e~l1lt. of practice alld gruwth either ill a pre
vious birth or in tho prCOfwnt existonce. It is itseH the 
liighest Rea.son, and can tltei'efol'e not be opposed to t.110 
l;nsult.s at which wo nrrive by reasoning, provided we 
reason on [.[W ltig'hest pI 1111 0 of uns(~lfi:;h thollght. On the 
lower platies (lUl' personal interosts may clash with the 
dictates of Olli'ilItllitioll, alid by a eontilllwcl disl'('gaJ'(l 
fOI' th(~ voioil of Int,uition alld COll8cienrc t.he pel'ef'ption 
of the spirit hocollles olol1tlod aud the highor lntuitions 
aJ'P lost. 

The school ill which the occuJt,ist gl'ar1tmtE's kLS TllallY 
classes, OlLch class l'Ppl'osellting a life. TIle da.ys of vacn
tion Tllny arrive before the le:;son is 1eal'lled, and what 
has be~n leal'ne(1 may be fOJ'gotten dut:ing tho time of 
vacation; but still I,he impression remains alld a thillg 
once learno<l is mtsily learoed again. Tllis ncconnts fOI' 

tho dilIerent tn.lents with which men Hre endowed, and 
fOI' their pl'opensities for good or for evil. No effort 
is lost, every canse oreates a eorresponding effect, DO 

favol's are gl'allted, no vicarious atonement takes place. 
Blind aml deaf is the law of justice, dealing out, to 
everyone aecording to his merits or demerits j but he 
who has JlO selfish desire for reward and no cowardly 
fear of puuishment, bllt who dares to act rightly be
eause he cannot act wroug, identifies himself with the 
law and in the equilibl'ium of tho law will he find his 
Tower. 

A. B . 
• 

Ll WO~VDBRFUL CUZUiJ OF SEflPENT·BITE. 

(From the .jI,[aha,mita, Foona.) 

" Horatio-Oh! day and night., but this is WONdrous 
strange! 

Hamlet-And therefore fiR a stranger give it welcome. '1'hcre 
are more thillgs in heaven and earth, Horatio, than are 
dreamt of in your philosophy." 
I am a Joint Subordinate Judge here at Rahimutpur which 

is a Taluka st.ation about] 5 miles from Sattara. On Tues
day last, 1 Gl.h September, 1884, I witnessed a spectacle which 
has filled me ':,ith .astonishment and which mightily strengt,h
ene.d my behe~ ~tl tbe mysterious ways of N atll1'e. :My 
rcsldence here )S Just opposite to tho Cuurt house. '1'hc1'e is 
a fine Dltal'l1l1lRaia to tile left of my house, where a Ma,har 
woman callo(] Sarj-t WfLS brought in the evening and was an
nounced as having been bit by a serpent. She was surround
ed by her Mahar relations who were in a fright. The 
Mahar womfLn who was pregnant find who WfLS more than 30 
years old was bitten by a large serpent in her own hovel 
which is in the Maharwada or the place where the Mahars' 
live. She was doillg' some domestic work in t.he honse and 
~h~le ~et there was left some daylight outside the house, 
mSlde lt was dark and she began to light the lamp. 

I n the cornel' was lying at ense a large serpent that coiled 
its~lf round bel' righ t leg, the toe of which was bitten by t.he 
ammal. rVell, wIlen she was hrouO'ht to the Dharnmsala 
some of the villagers assemblt,d the~e-al1d I too actUAted 
by an intense feeling of curiosity, went to see the'spectacle. 
Two MantreeR, or pcrsons who are well 'versed in the art of 
curing the serpent. bite by clHrrgirig water with tbe poten(~y 
of some lVfngic words w hicb they chant, were present 011 th'o 
spot. I personally knew both ofthem before this time. One is 
a clerk in. the Sub.~udg~'s Court and is a pious Brahmin by 
caste, illS name IS Ylshul.l R. Dandekar. The other is 
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also a Brahmin and a resident of this village. He is reputed 
to be a most powerful Mantree or magician, who calls the 
serpent's self alld compels it to speak through the instrument
ality of the person bitten. PL'om all the surrounding vilJa,ges, 
persons bitten ~y set'pents aI'e brought to him, alld if the 
par,iuut exhibits the least marks of life, it'is said, he lIever 
f,Lils ill his cnL'e. 'rhis man Is lLame is Balkoba Gizre, 'l'here 
was present also a kUllbee, a third Mantree, a tall bold Patell, 
who is known in the village as Ga.nu N aikavde. 'l'be patiellt, 
~arjll, was firmly tied by cords to one of the pillars of the 
Uhammsala by her relativos. She hlld no oonsoiousness 
whateveL·. Her eyes Wet'e open and she wildly looked iuto 
the air. Gradually she opened her mouth and began to 
lLLO\'e about or flourish her tougue, presenting a vel'y horrid 
I1.ppear'Llloe. Then she. began to throw OLlt foam. These 
woro the symptoms-so far as I oould see from a ·short dis
tanoe. Of course I am not a dootor by profession. Nor 
J,ad I ever bofore seen a person bitten by a venomons Set·pout. 
But the people, who were present there alld who had seen 
Ileveral oases of Serpent-bite, si1id that but for the 
Mantrees, she would have died within an hour or two. I will 
now describe indetaiI the process of the Mantl'ees. Although 
there were three Mantrees present, they eleded one of them 
to disenchant the patient. That was the clerk in my court
]\It'. V. B,. Dalldekar. A few branohes of Kadu (bitter) 
:Limb tree were ordered for and a large pot filled with stream 
water WilS also procured. On the branches of the tree, the 
large TIl.mbia (brass pot) with water in it was placed. 'l'he 
clerk began to mesmerise 01' enchant the water and soon 
after commenced to throw it with force by the palm 
of his hand against the bare face of the woman, who was tied 
down, who was completely unoonsoious and whose tongue 
alld eyes were rolling about and whose mouth was foaming. 
'Vithin about 15 minutes she began to move about her head 
to and fro and shortly after began to grumble. The second 
1\lantree, who was simply squatting by the side of Mr. 
DlLlldekar, said in a high tone, " Speak you out. Who Bre 
you? Aha! perhaps yon are the Malee." With a horrid 
limile, staring eyes, the woman nodded hut said nothing. 
:Soon she said, upon Ba.lkobi1's asking her if the l\OLUee want· 
ed bl'ead and Methee vegetable; "I am not Malee, I am 
sorpent." 'l'he Ma.ntrees sltid, "Nag or Sap P" (Cobra or 
uthor serpent). She said, " Sap" (serpent). "Why did yon 
bite her i'''-said the J\Iantrees, "I bit hOt, beoause I wallt
od to take her away as 11 pt'ey that I liked." After a good 
deal of trouble and manipulation and tln·eats, &c., the woman 
said·-" I am a ~Inhal', my name is Sltbha Mahar, I am a 
fnther-in-law'of this woman. I did good to my sons. But 
they never gave me any thing. My elder son married twice 
Itnd in all there were foul' marriages in the hOl1se, but no 
'Ni\'ada'or gift of food was made to me. I wished to 
come to the loins of this woman. I wished that my name 
should be given to my grand-son. But they did not do so." 
The serpent siLi.d he would not g'o as he liked the pregnant 
woman tu be his prey 01' ,·ietim. 'I.'he words were: .. Po tee
seela konce Sodatai?" "Will any wise person .leave or let 
go suoh a fine prey as a pregnant woman?" Although the 
Mantl'ees, of whom Mr. Dandekar who wns actually operat
ing llpon lionel Mr. Balkoba who was advising him, repeat
edly told her .01' rather the serpent who was speaking in 
her, to leave her, the sCL'peut was obstinate and l'epeat
edly said that he was extremely unwilling to let go such a 
prcy and he had made his mind to take her away, that is, 
" to l,ill her." "What is the good to you if you take her 
away?" -said the Mantrees. The serpent said: "I will 
get a' name: they all will say the serpent took away 
a preO'nant woman: so I will get fame." The Mantl'ees 
said: 0 .. You shall not get the prey, yon shall not take it 
away. Ask for some other gift, such as food to eat and YOIl 
will get it". 'rhe serpeut said it did not want any. "Where 
are you?"-said the Mallt.rees. "I am sitting under the 
Kangee (a large Ba.mbu 01' thatch basket to store corn in)", 
said the serpent. In fact, this scene was going' on for 
nbout two hours. I had my watch with me. "When I went to 
the ])harftmsllia, which is only next door to my house, it was 
about half past 7 P. M. And when the cure was actually 
completed, it was 10 minutes past 10, But let me pL·oceed. 
Mr. Dalldekar at last oould not exert su(ficiellt power ovel' 
the serpent so as to compel it to leave her. But, by the bye, 
I forgot t.o state one import.nnt oircumstance, all~ that w~s 
the serpeut IIctllally told which toe and wlnoh leg It 
was that was bitten and aft~r some expostnlntiou the 
werpont was persuadeu to lick back the poison. Again and 

again the serpent promised to leave her and go away and 
actually oommenced to lie down and move on like a oreeping 
thing iu a pretenoe of leaving. The surrounding people 
thought now the serpent would leave her; but again it 
came and the woman waved about her palm on the ground 
iu the fashion of a moving serpent. At last the third 
kuubee Mantree came forward, brought another large 
vessel filled with stream water And began to mesmerise 01' 

influence it by breathing on it. In the meantime, the 
Mantree oruered the woman to be taken aside and deprived 
of her gt'eenish Ll1gda (oloth or lower garment) and put 
Oil a white cloth-whioh they did. The woman was again 
brollght to the pillar and tieu down, thl'ee 01' four of her 
relatives holding hcr tightly. The Mantree commenced. 
with a oonsiderable force to throw the enchanted water 
against her face which was mrlfHed in a portion of the 
white cloth. 'l'he serpent felt st.illed or t-Ouffoeated, as 
the woman breathed heavily, aud at last left the woman. 
Seeing that she fell down, the Patell Mant-ree asked 
her relatives to oall her by her name. 'l'het'eupon oue 
of the nearest relatives of tue woman, who was by 
her side and who was holding her, callod her out by her 
name" Sarja get up;" the woman answered the oall and 
sluwly got up aud regaining eOtlscionsness said to t,he mall, 
"\Vhy are you here?" To the surpl'ize of all preHent 
she was oompletely cured mill free to StltllU. Some Limb 
leaves were g'ivon hel' by the P,Ltelll\falltree to eat, and when 
she wa:> asked "How do you taste P"-she said" Bitter!" 
" '1'here it is," said the l\olnntree; "you can t.ake her away, 
but before yon tltke her away, lot her dl'ink some water fl'om. 
the Tambia." She drank the water and she was soon taken 
away to her houso, walking on her own legs. Dear Editor, 
all this I saw with my own eyes. So fa.r as my wits ooulll 
imagi.ne, I conld not possibly detect any humbug Or impos
tnre. I have read and hearll and seen a gr~at deal about the 
'l'heosophists as I was in Bombay theu when Colouel Olcott 
and Madlune Blfwatsky first lauded in Illdia und for UlaLll 
years afterwards. 

I had myself very little faith in mesmerism, occultism aml 
Muntl"ism. But I must fmnkly oonfess-during the last week 
here at Uahimutpoor I saw three instanocs of what I call 
" Mantl'ism" and in the throe instances there Wi1S searcely 
any ground for suspicion. 'rho one principal instanoe has 
already been dcsCl·ibed abo\'o with details. Of the h\'o 
other instances one was a similnr cure effected by means of 
water enchanted by Rtlkoba Gizre. Mr. P. V, Gupte is tho 
permanent Subordinate Judge of this pi!10e. He has kept II 

. tonga. About 8 dnys ago, ono of his pOllies was bit.ten by a 
oobra while t.he pony was in tlte stable. It was in the aItel'
noon Mt,. Gupte was in the oourt doing his work. "Vheu he 
got the information that his pony waS bitten by a serpent, he 
went home and requested lliii fl'iends to go to Balkoba GizL'o 
alld fetch hilll. l\fr. Balkob", simply prepr~rtld t.he water !III!! 
s'ent it to be given to the pon),. 'l'he symptoms ,:ere-the 
snout of the pony WI1S enormously swullen, 1t wuuld 
not eat any thing Itlld was thoroughly inaotive. By 
administering the water to the pony as direoted by Mr. 
Balkoba, the Mantree, within about hvo days the pOlly 
became better and is now doing well, Oil S,tturday last, tire 
14th Septemhcr 1884, my couk was bit by a scorpion, 'l'lle 
cook is a younO' man of tall stat.nre and very strong. So for 
a while he pat.~ntly suffered the pain. When I heard it (it 
was 7 01' 8 o'clook in the night) I weut down to see how the 
cook was doing. I sent for Mr. DandeklLl', who oame after 
a short time, !Llld asked for SOllle Ash (ltakh). He ohallted 
the mantra-or mnttel'ed SOUIll words \Lnd threw the ash on 
the part IIlrocted, and, to my gl'eat sUl'jlL'ize, within ahout 
twenty minutes, the part aifoeted, by the poi,soll became less, 
and less so und at last the pfLIIl was confIned to the toe of 
his riO'ht leg which was in flLct the part bitten by the 
scorpio~l. The pain was removed. 'I.'hat night my oook 
slept soundly. I have simply stated the faots to you as I 
saw them Ilnd leave your readers to believo or disbelieve 
them. 'rhe!<e l\fltllt,rees are Ow doctors of the villagers. In 
these villaCJ'es there are no dispensaries....,-no dootors. Mell 
live and di~ e;ltirely at the mercy of Ute Mantl-ees and the 
so-called quacks. But when in the oivilized towns sel'}~elLt
bitten pl1tients hl1ve no hopes whatever ana doctors q,llIet/y 
beud dowu their hends lind sit idle, the ]\Iantrees, If the 
patient ollly has some lifele.ft in h~m, boldly ~olllmenoe t.heir 
attacks OIL the poison. It 1S a pLty thel'e 1S not as much 
sympathy for the C~H1SO of Mwntris?n j On the part of those 
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who can promot.e the e[l,nRe of scienee, beeause ~nstnn.ccfl 
Allch as those 1 have seen are not brought to t,hOlr nobce. 
These lHantrees are generally men of no education. AntI 
consequelltly it is so rliflicult to induce them to show their 
wonderful skill to th(, 1Y01'1(1. Tlwy do their performances, 
no doubt, in the midst of [l, crowd of viI bgers, but if they 
are asked, for instancE', to go to Rom bay [LIld Rul"nit thell~
Relves to be tested before a Committee of 1t'ltrncc1 doctors, It 
will require adeltl of trouble to persnade t,hem to d,) RO. How
evm' that may be, it, is quite certain that tho learned and 
the Government, do not do t.heir best, to Illlriwel these secrdA. 
'rhe :Mantrees are not mere humbug all(l irnpostUl'e; I 
already believe it and I hnpe to bl' more and more convinced 
of the fact in course of tinHJ. 

21st S"pt. 1884. 

UOVINfI WASUIl,"V KAlOTKAR, 

J(j£nt Subonll1!ufe '/nri!lC, 
Bahimulpu?". 

We tm;t,ify to the factR described in the n bol'c letter .by 
Mr. G. Vi. Kanitkar, aR we both werl' present on t,hc oemSlOll 
in question when the Mahar woman" ::::Iarj:" WlIS, bitten by 
a serpent and was cllred by tho Mantrees of nl1r ydlage. 

GOI'III, BAIlAJI PAI:ANJI'I~, 
Eng/·ish [,leade1' in the S/lb-.hulge 001/l't. 

TUKAI(A~I SUYA.J1 [.JBI,I';)", 
21st S I'pt. 1884. Super, VeTnacular School. 

Notc,- ,V"s the womnn bitten by a poisono11s snnke, or was sho 
ill a fit of hysterics? 

• 
THE BORDER LAND HWl'lVEEN 'MATTER AND 

SPJRJ'l'. 

(By a Ilinrloo.) 

MATTER is a term, the deflnition of which is so well known 
that it neeLl not be defincr! bore anew. All Lhttt is not mat.ter, 
nor a c"l/clition of mat.tel', 1101' aforcc which cannot be con
ceived separately from matter, Lut at the saIlle time the 
f'~'.istellce of which i,~ ~mdisJ,uled, we cail "l,irit. 'l'imn alld 
space, we eXl'lude from the above definition, becnuse they are 
mcre voids which we limitedly llPpropriate for eertain pur
poses. The n.bove d?fill~I·,!on of 8pi?"it is, wo nre aware~ very 
imperfect and unsclCntrhc. By the very nature of the 
subject it rn~tst be so. U util, howeve~, ~,more, correct alld 
scientific onc cOllld he framed, that deiulltlOll wIll nnswer all 
PUI'POSCR we have before us. 

That there is existence and yct not rnatte1' we all know and 
admit. Some of thcRe existellces arc manifest to OUI' external 
senses. Others are known from their effectH. There is no 
ma!en'al differcnce betwecn a living man and one recently 
den.d. But yet what a great difference! "Vhat is thc factor, 
which by being present in the one and absent in the other 
makes tho dill'erence? You think, calculate, judge and feel 
in yonI' waking moments. Thel'e is a disonlerly caricature 
of these ill your dreams. W hat a vast difference between 
the t.wo? Whn,t is the factor that makes t.he diiT!'I'ellce P It 
does not rome under the definition of 11witei". Yef; it is not 
independent of mattel·. If indepelldent, a 1I\:ln shot or st !'an
gled shonld not die. A llIall who in dream ineffectually 
belabours his adversary should 1I0t p!lnt and pcrspire. 

The moon is known to inf1uence tideR in the sca. Why 
should this be? Every dn,y evel'Y point Oll earth faces the 
moon-its dark or bright, surface. Why should the bright 
Imrface act (Ill tidcs, and that in proportion to its brig Ii t.lless? 
It is lIOt the light, for solal' light is milch ~tl'ollger, aJld [,he 
moon's light is only 11 rdleetion of t.he solar light which does 
not, itself affect tides. vVhat, is it then? It is notOl'ions tlHtt 
certain bodily n.ilrnents·-nsthnHt part.iculu.r1y--exhibit pn1'
Qxysms when the llloon is full or new. It iH a fHct thl1t tho 
blossoms of the mango trce drop ott lrlrgely during the" la,st 
qunrter," when t.he moon rises between midnight and dl'Y
break. vVhat COllnection is there between the moon n.JI(l 
bodily ailments, or bet.ween the moon and Illango flowel'A? 
No material link is eoncei vable. Yet maHer is af[cci;cd by 
s0111ethi/lg. Rats dcsert a house about to fltll, and certain 
species of leech show great commotion whcn a storm IS Im
pending, In neither easc man sees immedia(,e sign of the 
approaching event. How is this to bo accounted for? 

Liaht and sound stand on the verge of the material world. 
What is light? It is not mattcr in itself, but it beeornes 
perceptible when it touches matter. Also it must emanate 
from matter. Thc theory of light is that it is the effect of 
waves prodllCed by luminous or light· producing matter Oll 

ether which is said to fill all spfwe. "Vha!; i;; this ether agnin ? 
'rhe chernillt calls cert.ain gnseolls or liquid subst.:.nc('s by t1w 
nalllc of eth,!r. Thnt ill, however, matter which can bc t·ested. 
The et,her of the Light-theorists is quite another thing. It 
cannot he matter for various reasons. Imper.u!trab·£lilyis one 
of fundarnent,n,l laws of matt,er. If ether and I1tmosphcric 
air nre both matt.Ol· thcy cannot co-exist-each mn.Ilifesting 
itA qnn.litif'fl (listillctivel'y. Jlnt light amI air do co-exist, in
dep(!lldently of 0110 anot,her so far as their main clmi'actCI'is
ties go. Air cnuses I'efl'action-ghss too canses rcfraction. 
The very fact of air an(l glaRs ItlHl ot.her maltCl' allowing lig-ht 
to l)(1.sS tlll'nlt:/h, Old'y bending the rfl,Ys mOl e or les~, woid<l 
show that one 01' t.he ot her is nllt mattOl', A rH.y of I ight. does 
not pass tlll'Ollgh a pane of glass on the Rarne l)J"illciple tl1ftt It 
:iet of wat.er pa~ses throngh a doth or lilt.er. 1n t.he laU('r 
case it is It Sll htlm' mn.t,ter l)[Lssing thl'ongh ~t Il'ss ('ompaet 011". 

So if! the passing of nil' and gnses thl"I'lIgh lifjllids. /Jnt [l. 

ray of light which ensily passl'A t.hrough It disr: of thiek plato 
gl:tss is interceptoll by [I, disl] of thin mdal 01' wood OL' pas[n
bon.rd. Y ct, the fact of refl'act,ion wonld shol\' that there i'l 
s01llelhinfjlllatel'i,tl in light or light-conveyillg elher. What 
is it then? • 

Aga.in, light analpes itself into cnlol's. Thnt is, when light 
falls on a f,oriy, fl, port.ion of itB eomponent parts is [I,hsorbell 
by t.hat body, alld t.he I'CSt is refleded. The l'<'llect.c<1 pOI,t.ion 
iR it,s colin', What, ill this absorption-Chemwctl P .l\Ieehnnical ? 
Neithor. The bod'y is the same in qnality and fjuanWy both 
in a dark room and ill light. It neither uudergoes a chemi
cal change nOI' ehal1gef! in weight and dimensions by beinr.· 
brought from a rhl'k r"orn to light. But thl~I'c are illstancf; 
in \~I'i(:h light does c!,ernic~lly affect. mntter. l'hotogmphy 
for lI1Shtllr-e. Thus, light dlHplays some properti'eB of matter 
and trangl'esses other laws of mat,t.('l". 

Spoaking of reflection and eolo1", is it not queer (,hat two 
substances of thc samc chemical constitution should absol'b 
entircly differcnt parts of light? Think of (linmontl allli 
charr-oal-both carbon, 'l'hr- leaves of IJ, plant-say, gent
niulll-are of the same chemica.l composition as its bloswms. 
Yet, the le~vef! reflect; green l'I1ys, whllc the tlowerR relied 
pink, scarlet, yellow, &c. 

Light if! a posit,ivtl exist.cnr-c. lH it matter? If we accept 
it aH matter w" must gl'eatly remodel the present theory of 
mattel·. But CI1Il we say that light i" ?lot matter? That too 
is very hnrd. 

1Jot. us tllrn to sownl. Sonnd if! prodnced by air in motion. 
Bnt, it is IIOt all motion of air' t.hat produces sound. A stronlr 
gUilt of wind, J.n itself, bns hardly any marked sound. It 
whistleR, it rusileR, it howlfl alld it moans nocOl'din" to t,ho 
• fl' " nature 0 t.le trees It passes, but those sounds are not tho 
effect, of the main motion of t!lC air. So~nd is produced by 
the vlbrutol'!J or trenwl(}lts motIOn of the all'. WiJen a hnrri
cane prodllces hardly allY ddinitc sonnd, the cl'ackillg of one 
of yonI' knllckles giveR a shnrp allrl well defined sonnrl. ""
close roum keeps ,lUe a hUl'l"icane, but it ollly partially inter
ceptR SOWIIZ. 

These vibratory amI sonnd-producing nil' w:IYes are of iJlfi
nite variety. Tile directions in which they vary are tll'O
qnnnt,it,y, and qnality or l'ilch. From t·he t,ick of a 1n.r1}'f! 
watch to t,he rni:;hl''y thnllciPr yon lind the rallge of Ijuantity. 
Frolll the first hasR key in an orga,n or harmonium to the last 
treblc koy. you find I.he ra.nge of ]Iitch. Quantity or 10ullnesR 
of sOllllll is determined by tiJe vigor and voluJlJO of vibmtion. 
Pitch depellds upon the sho!"tncsR or length of vibration. 
The gre:Lter the tellsioll of a wire or other SOU lid-producing 
maM!'!" the Rhodel' is t,he vibratory wayc. So also, t,ensio~l 
bping the sume, the shorter the length, the high!;r is the 
pit,eh, , 

The reader iR prrsnmed to know something of the Gamut 
whether in .Hindu 01' EuropE'an Ttn:sie. What can be more 
remarkable than that tbe I ulIdnmental not.e, aftf'r O'radnal 
intermediate vllri"tions (six according to thc mnsicl~'t seales 
of all nations) should I'e-exhibit itself as its oclaves? That 
the identity between the fundamentallloie and it,R octavcs is 
not a conventional or fanciful one is abundantly evident 
enough from their extreme harlllony. St"onger proof exists, 
JlOt only to show the identity but symphonie activit,y. .Most 
readers know the Hindu mURioal instrument l'ambilr. It is 
a mere accomplllliment to othcr instruments or vOOHI music. 
n has one I:;rHS8 alld t.hree steel wires raised on briclfJ'cs at 
either cncl. 'I'he movable bridge 011 tho largor or " pot'?' end 
is flat-about, an inch in breadth n.nd well polished. 'l'he 
wires, when stl'Uek, slightly rllb againt thifl Burface. To 
incrcase the continuity of the vibration small cotton or Bilk 
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threads are introduced between each wire and thc bridge at 
such points as would raise the wire so as to just t,(Juch the 
edge of the bridge while vibl'ating but not while at rest. The. 
fil'st or brass wire is tuned O. ']-,hc second steel wire is tuned 
G. 'l'he third aud fourth steel wires are alike tuned 0 0 
oclaf;e. 

Now, ordinarily when one wire is struck, it is only that 
wire that vibrates. But in the above instrument, provided 
it is a well made one, when oue of the C 0 octaves is struck 
and irnmedilLtely stopped with your finger, the othe!' continues 
to vibrate feebly and emil a feeble note. This does. oceur 
only if the two wires are tuned to e;cactly the same pitch. 
Otherwise the fellow wire is pedectly mute. .Again, the 
bass 0, when struck and stopped, vibrates the octavc C C if 
they are tuned to its e,];act octave, but not otherwise, The 
reverse also may be produced. Is it not extraordiuary that 
a sound wave should move, when near enongh, inert mat.ter 
preparei\ to emit one cxaqtly like itself or exactly itl'! octave 
higher 01' lowel', and be inoperal.ive othel'wise? 

The refleetion of a sound wave is callcd Eeho. This occurs 
under cel'tain conditions of Sll bstance alld surface resisting 
the original sounds. Undercel'tain condit,iOlls all sounds are 
reflected or echoed, but ullder others only sounds of certail~ 
'P'il~" are reflected. Is not this extraordinary? 

When we PUHS on from light and sound to Electricity, its 
mysterious intermediateness between matter and spirit is cven 
more striking. Electricity, whether, frictional, thermal, vol
;aic or magnetic, is, iu principle, the S;Lme. The wonders 
'~hich have been achieved through its agency need hardly be 
recounted. It not. only conveys,. instantaneously over thou
!ands of miles, to one elld motion of identical kind induccd at 
thc other, as in the case of the telegraph, but reproduces, at a 
11I01'e limited distance, the finest sound waves as in the casc 
of the telephone. Why certain sub~tances should producc 
but not convey electricity, why others should transmit but 
not produce it, is, in itself, a wonder. 

'Why should a magnet attract iron, and that so powerfully 
as to overcome even tel'l'estrial gravit.ation? Magnet is chemi
cally not very different from iron itself. What is it: then that 
makes onc piece of iron so immensely powerful over another? 
When a magnetic needlc is freely suspended, why should one 
cnd invariably point to the north and the other to the south? 
It may be said that t.he carth itself is magnetic and smaller 
magnets cOl'l'espond to its magnetic polarity. That will only 
shift the question OIlC step further. Why should the earth 
possess this polarit.y? 

'I'o all snph questions it will be urgcd, we are awarc, that 
the province of science recognises ouly the cBreful aIllI com
prehensive collection of facts and phenomena, the colh1tion, 
comparison and alialysis of those facts and phenomcna, the 
elimination of false analogies and fu.l8e cOllclusions, and the 
evolution of certain unerring laws and principles from well 
ascertained facts. As for pushing the ?'eason why, science 
has always recognised aud submit.ted itself to a Statute of 
TJimitation. Pedcctly so. It is only contended that because 
a Statute of Limitution, imposed by lll1ture or Naturc's 
Author, bars the researches of science, sciences should not 
dogumtically deny the exi8tcnce of what it cannot ascertain 
alld solve. 

Hitherto we have been speaking of things universally 
acknowledged and seen as affecting matter. Having followed 
us so far, the reader is requested to do so further. In doing 
so, further indulgence is requested not to turn away from 
facts which have not reccived the stamp of science. 

'I!ake a child to a mixed company of stl'angers. ll'rom one 
of them tbe child tUrns away with instinctive honor. An
othcr it looks on with suspicion. Anothcr it i" indifferent to. 
'I'o another it gives a stealthy glance of pleasurc. With 
another it smiles, prattlcs and fondlefl £L·eely. What is it 
that creates these varieties of impre~!lioll upon the infantile 
mind. Is iL matter? A grown up man may, after close ex
amination and long experience, find diffcrcnces of inner 
cIlUraetcr. nut any two strangers are also the sarno to him 
l1t fil'st sight.. Indeed in the case of a grown up wan there 
is thc eXCllse that fl'om previous experience of the association 
of att,ractive or rcpulsivo features 'fitl! attractive 01' replll
Hive characters he ma.kes ready inferences. A child has no 
such experience to fall back upon. Is it matter ? No . .A t tho 
same time we cannot say that it is not matter for it is the 
eoutour and expression of the faces of thc different stran
gcrs that cl'eates the different impressions in the ohild. 

MI'. Herbet ~pencer ill a reccnt articlc ill the Contempora
r!J Be1:'iew relates an anecdotc}n the way of illustration to u 

certain political dictum of his. He once saw a child looking 
unconceqICdly at a hideous mask when it wag on the table or 
in its parent's hand, but no sooncr was it worn 011 that parent's 
face than the child screamed and bolted off. Why should 
this be so? 

'We have read of orators and actors who had kindled anger, 
801'row and other passions, unboundedly in the hearts of the 
audience, and of others whose efforts have fallen flat., though 
the cause in each case was eq nally good. What is this power 
of mind upon mind? 

The oenuing of the enos of slender creepers and tendril~ 
from one direction to ILnot.hCI· bv sheer melltal force is an 
ordinary practice among Indian l·1agiciaus. This is done in 
a manner which excludes all chances of tl,ickery. 

anI' rcaders must be familiar' with snake· charmers. They 
Illust have sePll how the reptiles listen with aosOl'bed atten
tion to their piping and are com pletely at their command. 
'l'he writer of this has known a very exlt'aordinary N ol·th 
India. Jogi belonging to this class but far above t.he ordinary 
run, He would summon snakes from the unlikeliest places-. 
not only from trees and gl'ovcS alld bushes but from the roof, 
ceiling, casements, cornices and eel lars of inhabited houses, 
from rice fields, from sluices and drains, from holes on the 
fllce of later·ite cliffs and front the retiring wave of the sea 
itself. One day the w,·iter of tlliK was walkiug with bim in 
an avenue of old Banyan trees, knarled alld exhibiting holes 
in their hu~e trunks and roots. Tho snake-charmer nevcr 
knew previously that we wonld both wa,lk that way that day. 
As we p!lssed each tree, he was asked whether it contailled a 
snake and he continued to reply in the negative, till suddenly 
lie said" yes" when one of the trees was pointed out to him. 
He was asked to prove it. That day beilJg a religious fast 
he refused to sum mon aud catch the snake but poked tho 
hole with the little switch he bad with him, and instant.ly 
there issued the clear hiss of the deadly cobra! How did 
he know it? Let us suppose that he had previously deposit
ed the snakc in the hole. Why IllIouId thc snake remain 
there to abide his orders? 'l'his man was sellt up to a 
sceptical European friclId for trial; and hc summoned and 
caught thl'ee snakes from places pointed out by that Euro
pean friend. 

The powers of mesmerism IIrc too fu!ly acknowledged, 
especially in America, to be summarily denied. Ancient 
India knew its counterpart. 'I'he 'l'aut.rikas and Mantrikas 
make certain mysterions passes with theil' hauds over the 
body they mean to influence. The most orthodox Vaidik 
performs tho N yasa pass ovcr his own body befol'e perform
ing Japam of any Sukta or Kavacha. 

Astrology, so much scouted by moderns, has still its hold 
upon mankind, and helief in it may often be seen in the 
most unexppcted qnarters. A European friend told us the 
other day t.hat somc years ago he was going to a timber depot 
in the heart of forests and situated on all islet formed by two 
branches of a large river. It was perfectly e11'y weather and 
the streams were quite dry. HapPClling to meet an astrolo
ger on the way, he was warned that thl'!'e days hence 
there would be heavy rain and a terrible £lood in the river. 
'l'hore was not a speck of raill-cloud in the ~ky; and pooh
poohing the prediction he went on to the timber depot. The 
result was, rain came in tOl'l'ents on the predicted day, the 
river was inundated; shutting out all passage and washing' 
away mnch valuable timber, and compelled Ilim to live mose 
miserahly in an improvised log-hilt 011 the most elevated part 
of the islet for several days. lIe, for one, professes belief ill 
astrology, howcver much astra/oyers may be illlpostor~ in 
many C8l:les. We have known iust.ances in which the date of 
child. birth and the scx of the child have been foretold with 
p~rfcct correct,ness. 

A certain Oollector of a certain district it! tIle Madras 
Presidency Ilad It family of several daughters but not a 
single SOIL II,i,ving had, in t.he course of his official life, to 
associate with Nat.ive gentlemen of all shades of faith, he 
was advised by severa.] natives to take sca-baths at Rames
varam to get a son! Of course, he deridcd tbe proposal, but 
t.hinking that a sea-bath could do no harm he did bathe at 
Dhavamkoti. And he had a son shortly after! 

From timc to time Mr. Pogson, our Government Astrono-. 
mer, Ims plu,ced before the public his obsel'vations of liun 
spots and other manifestations of the solar' photosphere, and 
given his predictions founded thereon of cyclones and 
droughts. As it must be in all such cases, some of these pre
dictiolls havc been borne out by evcnts and others falsified. 
llut, of course, when the Government .Astronom~r predicls 
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rain it is charged to scicncc. 'Vhen yonI' Knppnswami J osyar 
]1l'cdicts rain from the position of planets and so forth it is 
imposture! 

Thc writcr of this hfts oftcn actually rcceivcd a leUe!' or 
t.clegl'ftlll soon aHor the idca of tbc coming in of one had 
occlU'I'cd. Is not this mysterious telegraphy far more wonder
ful than the electric telegmph P Be has on two occasions had 
what is callcd " second sight.," both f:ttal to the men so seen. 
'1'he first. occurred more tlmn 12 ycars ago. There was a ser
vant of his fmnily whom he used to sec very often during his 
boyhood, but ouly very occasionn,lly latterly. One dRy he 
saw the man distinctly on the road as he was taking his 
morning drive. That very day or the next he heard that the 
man was dead, but on enquiring where and when he died ho 
was told that he died in his village (40 miles distant) whem 
ho had beeu confined to bcd for about a month! The sceond 
occurred only last year. A certain man of ROme respect
nbility took leave of him to go to his villn.ge(sollle 22 miles off) 
whithcr he had to proceed oy boat. 'rhe next morning he 
SftW him distinctly ftt a pa,rticuirtr place where he used to 
bc cvery day. He t.hought the man did not go alt.hough he 
took leftve of him. On thc morning following that day he 
heard that the poor man lcft town on the very day he took 
leave of him, his boat capsized in the way and he found a 
watery gmve, There is not a shadow of doubt of his having 
scen thc two mcn as described, What is the cause of this? 

1'he May number of tho Fo/'tnightly Review contains a pa
per on the" Pm'sonal Hccollections" of the late Prince Leo
pold by Frederic Myers. The writer repoats a story told to 
him by the Princc. 

"It was at Cftuncs, he sa,id, in hoy hood ; he was standing 
on the beach, aw~Ll{(J and in day light. when Ruddenly the 
heaeh at Callnes became t,ile beach at Osborne, and every 
well·known det.nil waH re-produced wit,h exactncss, even to 
thc prescnce of two labourcrs, a father aud son, w hom he had 
sometimes seen Oil the rocks of the Eilglish shore. The 
scene, he said, was not dreamlike, but real; but even as he 
stepped forwal'd 1,0 accost the labourers it mclted away." 

Ag-ain; the foot note at the conclusion of the article runs 
thus: 

" , The last t.ime I saw llim to speak to,' writes a fricnd frem 
Cannes, March 30, ' being two days before he died, he wOltld 
talk to me about death. and, said he would like a military 
funeral, and, in fact, I hnd grcat clifficulty in gctting him off 
t,his melancholy subject. Finally, I asked, "Why, Sir, do you 
talk in t,his morose mmmer,' as he was about to answer he 
was called away, and said, 'I will tell you later.' I never 
f'~tW him to speak to n.gain, but he finished his answcr' to me to 
another lady, and said, 'For two nights now Princcss Alice 
has appeared to mo in my . cli'eams, and sa.ys she is quite 
llappy, and that shc wants me to corne and join her: that is 
what makes me flO thoughtful.' " 

Dreams certainly have a well trftceable physical origin. 
Indigestion, fevel'ishnesR, irritation of the kidneys, over-exer
tion of the hra,ins and other causes produce dreams. In fact, 
in the great majority of cases some such physical cause is 
absolutely noceSS~try to produce the dreaming condition. Bot 
there their fUllctions end. Most dreams are kaleidescopic 
groupings and disintegrations (If thoughts and perceptions 
which the drcamer owned at one time or other of hi'! life. 
Thcy fade awny almost the next instant after they bud out. 
But there are dreams which one sometimes can never forget 
during the rest of his life owing to the depth and vividness 
of the impression. These are surely not the involuntary 
e/Rol'escencc of brain activit,y uuder physical causes. They 
are psychical and not physical. 

The Theosophist.R havc given us records of their experi_ 
ences. It is hard to believe that mon of honor, enlightenment 
and liberal cducation like Colonel Olcott, Mr. Sinnett and 
Mr. Hume would st.oop to utter falsehoods, Even supposing 
that iu theil' enthuRiasm they have been led to overestimate 
man's control ovel' occult powers and occult phenomena, and 
granting that their assOt,tions of such control should be 
accepted with reservation, we are, by no reason, justificd in 
denying the very existence of thoso powers and phenomena. 
The oldpst of physical sciences recognise phenomena, as we 
have alrcady oosC'rved, which they fully perceive but cannot 
explain and rerlnce to exactitude. In the cllse of those there 
is the major and determined 1lRrt, and there is tho minor 
undetermined part. The ratio between these two parts must 
considcrably vary according to the nature of the subject, 
J;ord Macaulny has somewbl'll'e ob~erypd thai; Ph;ysiolog1 is Po 

science, but Phrenology is ehllrlatanry. On calm thought 
the true meaning of this will be fOllnd to he that in Physio
logy t,he determined is the major portion and thc undetermin
ed the minor portion, but in Phrenology it is vice versa. 

The facts which we have stated in this papcr, and many 
more which we might have enumcrated, if space permitted 
must convince any unprejudiced pcrson that thel'e is a world 
of existence of which we have only glimpses to the extent 
that it influences, or is influenced by, matter under our obser
vation and known t.o us. To use a geological term, there is 
going on a most gradual disintegration of this mysterious,
let us call-spiritnal world, alld a transition of the unknown 
to thc known, just ns pllrt.icles of quartz, felspar, hornblende. 
mica and various minerals and metallic ores which ages aO'o 
formed the hard masses of mountains, may be found in the 
beds of rivulets of populated and cultivated plains. It would 
be as unreasonable to deny the existence of those mountain 
masses either from the paltriness 01' the unknown qualities 
of these particles as to deny the existence of a world 
unknown to us, because we canuot correctly understlllld an~ 
explain the facts and phenomena lying in the border land 
between matter and spirit or, in other words, between tht) 
known and the unknown. 

'l'he greatest discovery, since that of the universal gravita .. 
tion by Newton, is that of organic evolution and natural se
lection by Darwin. What a flood of light has it thrown upon 
Cosmogony! Creation, in relation to that void which we call 
time, has been retrojccted to infinity. Geology had done this 
before Darwin, so far as il101'ganic nature was summoned to 
give evidence. Darwin has' added wonderful corroboration 
drawn from organic nature. He has shown that the highest 
developed mammals, including man, bave been evolved during 
countless ages from the simplest protoplasm. Sir William 
Denison, one of our former Governors, in a controversial pam
phlet, gave leave to Me. Darwin to seek his remote ancestor in 
the wilds of Central Africa, and thought that that was a 
capital hit. But Sir William need not have summoned the 
Gorilla to his aid. The simplest larvro of insects would 
have furnished the type of ancestry not only of himsclf ancI 
MI'. Darwin but of the whole animal kingdom! 

The real difIicnlty in the theory of evolution and natural 
selection is that of accounting for the spiritual development 
hand in hand with the matel'ial one. The development of mat
tor itself is easy to understand. But the matter alone is not the 
universe. If Darwin, Huxley and others have been reviled 
as atheists, it is partly their own fault.,inasmuch as they have 
treated spil'ilnal evolution as nUra Vi,·CS. How much would 
an acknowledgment on their part of spiritual evolution have 
hal'monised the theory of the economy of the universe and 
reconciled science with religion! 

So far as matter is concerned, the dist.inction of organic and 
inorganic is simply one of condition. What is organic matter 
to-day, may become inorganic matter to-morrow. What is 
the factor which is found in organic and not found in inol'ganic 
matter? That is what we make ourselves bold to callspil·it. 
Hence, the evolution of orgttnic nature rlwst be dual and 
eonew·rent. 

:Material and spil'itna7. Just as matel'ial evolution has 
gone on from the simple monad to the highly elaborate hu
man body, sl'il"itual evolution has gone on from the lije or 
enerqy (01' whatever makes it organic) to the human soul itself. 
liut while mattm', ullconnected with spirit, is incapable of 
evolution, spirit, uneonnected with matter not only not sinks 
into inertness, but from all that is known to ns, becomes all 
the more active. That there are existences, not material in 
themselycs but observable as influencing maHer, has been 
clearly shown. Borne of these existences al'e perceptible to 
our external senscs so far as they affect matter; and to a 
certain extent science has evolved the laws of their operation. 
Other existences there are, whioh are not cognisable by our ex_ 
ternal senRes but are eqnally beyond doubt. Science Can do 
little about them, though it has pretended to do mnch in the 
negative way of cavilling! 1'here are others which, even to 
our internal senscs, are not uniformly manifest but take theil" 
own good time for manifestation. Thcre is no reason 
whatever to deny still other existences, entirely unknown to 
us. Thus, there is a world of spiritual existence as sUl'ely as 
thero is a world of material existence-the one intimately 
connected with the other. 

Natural or material evolution is said to be effected by the 
parent's leaving in the germ all the dcvelopment Itttailled 
P! itself wi~h ~)OWel' to develop fllrther. Now, as regadI'1\. 
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spiritual evolution it will be objected that we are at a loss to 
couceive the relation of parent and germ in spirit. Let us 
remember that in what is called natural or material evolu
tion it is not simple inert matter that develops, for we don't 
Bee any development in inorganic matter. It is matter acted 
!tpon by spirit that is capable of ev<!lut,ion. However, though 
mattet· is dependent upon spirit for evolution, spirit is not 
dependent on matter. In other words, although we ordi
narily perceive only the co-evolution of matter lind spirit, we 
have no right, whatever to deny purely spiritnal evolution. 

It is here that the theory alike of the Hindu and Buddhist 
l'elig-ions beautifully fits in. That theory recognises the 
existence o£ L{nga Deha or atomic and non-material body or 
sheath of pure spil'it. This body is not relinquished when 
the connection between spirit and matter ceases. It ret!tins 
the spiritual germ of past and future development. It is even 
like the real picture formed by the lells of a camera but not 
received on II solid material surface. It eX'ists, but is not per
ceptible to material senses, uutil it manifests itself' again 
,....hen it vivifies matter. Such combinations and separa
,iolts between spirit and matter occur ad in:finitwn-spiri
tual evolution going on both in its free and combined 
Iltates and materilll evolution going on only when in its com
bined or organic state. The law of selection, too, perfectly 
harmonizes with the evolution of spirit in Linga DehH-it 
alwlLYs preferring for the next manifest,ttion such combi
nation of matter as is in evolutionary continuity with its 
previous combination. 

If it is possible to conceive spiritual existences which are 
sometimes latent and at other times manifest in their combi
Imtions with matter, it is possible also to conceive other 
Ilpiritual existences which never directly combine with matter, 
but uevcrtlwless have their influence upon matter, ~'hus, 
it is conceivable that there are beings, having their Linga 
Dehas but no material bodies, superior to all organic beings, 
a.nd exercising their influence on the seen world. It is con
ecivable, in short, that there is a mighty world of existence 
around us, both near and a£ar. 

We maintain that all crention, material and spiritual, pro
ceedcd from One Source, which has no beginning and which 
ha.s no end, All matter came to existence from Its Will. All 
tpil"it is Itself, under varying conditions of Ling-a, Deha. 
When spirit frees i~el£ from its Linga Deha bond, it becomes 
one with its Great Orig'inal. 

How man has to work towards this, what knowledge he 
ha!! of the spiritual world, what influence it is possible for 
him to obtain over it, are questions which we cannot enter 
into here_ 

We know that what we have ventured to assert in this 
Impel' willl1aturally be fiercely assailed. However, OUl' aim 
is not to do justice. We only wish to set the pu blic a-think
ing on the most important subject which we ought to think 
upon.-(People's Magazine.) 

• 
OIVILIZATION AND MORALITY OOMPATIBLEl 

WITH INF'IDELI'1'Y. 
By AN AMEHICAN F. 'I'. S. 

:MANY misguided Christians are in the habit of assert
ing that "Infidelity" and" Immorality" are merely 
synonymous terms. In fact, even in America, not forty 
years ago, an avowed infidel was always looked upou 
with mistrust, although as a matter of fad he was in
variu~ly of as good, and frequently of better, morals 
than those who mistrusted him. It was the fate of poor 
'!'homas Paille to be hounded in that way. But times 
alld men have changed since then, so that it is now ad
mitted that an infidel may be as good a man as a Chris
tian. For all that, however, bigotted Christians still 
exist in some number, who regard infidels with suspicion, 
and who seem to suppose that morality and progress can 
only be .secured under the Christian dispensation. 'l'hey 
forget that great empil'es existed, flourished, were moral, 
and enacted laws under the beneficent effect of which we 
eyen now live, and yet they were not Christian, nor had 
the smallest idea of Christianity. 

In order to illustrate this in our own time, I wish to 
refer your readers to an example to be found in tho 
United States, in the Western State called Minnesota. 

Here in 1854, some Germans from the city of Chicago 
founded a city in a very pleasant valley and called it 

I( New Ulm." A few years later, the Turner Societies of 
Chicago, Cincinnati and other large cities, whose mem
bers are what Christians call godless, sent out searcherg 
for a new city, and hit npon New Ulm. 'rhey bonght a 
controlling interest in it and there set up their" infi
del" form of government. 'J'hey throve, although they 
had some bad experiences as had other towns. But the 
President of the town said the other day that in 
fif~een years he had not seen a street fight, while such 
thmgs-and worse-are of daily cornmou occurrence iu 
ontO god-feal'ing cities. And now they are prosperous, 
happy and tolerant, for Christians may and do live thel·e. 
'rhey had an awful tornado once which did much damage, 
and some Christians called it a warninO'; but the 
Ulmites said that if God was u benificent ru~r he would 
not thus afflict his crelitures. So the argument seeme(l 
to cut both ways. 

The case of Utah-the Mormon territory, unchristian 
and polygamous-may also be taken into account. It is 
a terr.itory where thel'e is a beLter average of honesty 
than III other states, and its pl'osperit,y is proverbial. 

We must, therefore, conclude that a belief in Chris
tianity is not absolutely essential for the securing of 
morality, peace, progress and happiness. 

Sl'. LOUIS, August 10, 1884. 

• 
THE FOUNDEBS iN EUROPE. 

[From l'he Graphic of August lGth, 1884: editorial.] 

W HN!' IS 'l'HEOSOPllY? 

For some time past an impression, more or less vague, 
has been abroad that a new and strange propaganda i~ 
being carried on in London. For three yeal's or mol't', 
the Anglo-Indian press has excitedly discussed certain 
remarkable phenomena, said to have been produced in 
Simla and elsewhere by Madame Helene P. Blavatsky, 
a Russian lady naturalised in the United States. The 
excitement spread to London. Casual references to tho 
'l'heosophical Society and its leaders, mostly of a derisivo 
or contemptuous kind, have been made in the Press; ex
cited talk about it has been heard at 113sthetic teas and 
intellectual luncheons. More than once lectures havn 
been delivered in London by one of the Theosophical 
leaders. Finally the large gathering at Prince's Hall, 
in July, held in honour of Madame Blavatsky herself and 
of Colonel Olcott, though.unrep0l'ted in the Press, bronght 
the'matter prominently before intellectual London. 

1Vhat is it then, that the 'I'heosophical Society has to 
teach? N otlting more nor less than a new view of 
science, man and the universe,--a new philosophy, a new 
religion.* It would be a long story to tell in all its 
details; but the outline may be stated in a few words, 

'rhe whale discovery is due in the first instance to 
Madame Blavatsky. 'l'his remarkable woman is at pre
sent on a visit to London. .A n observer would guess her 
age at sixty-five or more, and no one could fail to notic() 
the unusual power revealed in her face. For forty years 
past Madame Blavatsky has devoted herself to "occult" 
studies, and she at last became aware (in what preciso 
manner has not yet appeared) of the existence, in a 1'0-

mote part of 'l'hibet, of n, secret association 01' Brothor
IlOod, endowed with extraordinary knowledge, and 
possessing what appear to be mira,culous powers over 
the forces of nature. 'ro Thibet Madame Blavatsky jour
neyed. Seven long years she romained with the Bro
thers, and undergoing a training of extraordinary severity; 
and at the end of that period she retul'lled to the world, 
not indeed a fully trained adept, but an initiate, possess
ing powers of an altogether abnormal kind. Acting under 
the guidance of the Brothers ill the Himalayas, Madame 
Blavatsky visited America, ana there, (in conjunction with 
Colonel Olcott, whose spiritual apprenticeship was then 
set ou foot). founded the 'l'heosophical Society , whose 
aims are to promote the universal brotherhood of man
lj:in~, to foster the study of Ary<tlliiterftture, and to explore 

• New to tlLO West; old to the l:Ja~t [IS timc.-b'd, l'hco>. 
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the latent psych~logical powers of man. Madame Blavat 
sky and Colonf'l 01cotli subsequently returned tO,India to 
establish tIle Society among the natives there. In India, 
Madame Blavatsky made the acquaintance of Mr. A. P. 
Sinnett, tho gentleman who has written most on the 
theosophical movemflilt. After distinguished work as a 
journalist in Bugland, Mr. Sinnett had gone to India to 
assume the editorship of the Fianee?' at Allahal.m.d, and 
it was under his roof (in the year 1880) that Madame 
l31avatsky produced t.hose remarkable series of phe
nomena which set all India talking, and which Mr. 
Sinnett has recorded in" '1'he Occult World." These 
phonornell3 were neither mOl'e nor less than a series of 
1vhat, for want of a more precise name, the ordinary 
mind must class as ,C miracles." Flowers fell from hlank 
ceilings; letters were instantaneously transported 
through the air from Madame Bluvatsky at Simla to the 
:Urothers in Thibet, and answers were at once returned; 
ClipS and saucers lacking at picnics were at once 
"created" by .Madame 13lavatsky; a lady's brooch 
long lost was restored under the most remarkable 
circumstances; a piece was invisibly broken off from a 
plaster cast in Madame Blavatsky's house D.t Bombay; 
and was convoyed through the air to Mr. Sinnett, tben 
at AJIalmbad. N or were these miracles performed only 
in the pl'csnllce of Madame Blavatsky, for Mr. Sinnett 
was himself. admitted to the privilege of psychological 
telegraphy, and he received by this means many letters 
f!"Om 1\ Brother, or Mahatma, named Koot Hoomi. All 
this, and much mOl'e, with the evidence for each phe
nomenon, wit,h many of Mahatma Koot Hoomi's letters, 
may be read by the curious in lill·. Sinnett's" Occult 
'Vorld." Mr. Sinnett returned to London, a branch of the 
Theosophical Societ.y (now numbering some hundred 
persOIls) has heen founded here, and Madame Blavatsky, 
Colonel Olcott and. Mr. Mohini Mohan Chatterjee 
la pupil of the Mahatmas) are now in London. Such 
are the chief external facts of the Theosophical move
ment up to the present time, as stated by believers. 

Speaking at the Prince's Hall meeting, last week, 
Colonel Olcott strongly protested against the idea that 
the Theosophical Societ,y was to be regarded 'as an 
:institution for "Mil"Rcle-mongering.': 'l'his feature of 
tho movement, indeed, has for long been studiously 
kept in the back.ground hy the leaders, though it is not 
unnaturally that which is most talked about. Abnormal 
powers over nature are possessed by no one save the 
lI~{ahatmas themselves and their iuitiates.These 
lmve been IDOl'ely occasionally displayed as evidences 
for the truth of the vast body of knowledge concer~ing 
Jlature, man, and tho nniverse, which the Brothers have 
acquired during centuries of seclusion and contempla
tion-knowledge which has hitherto been kept pro
foundly secret, but glimpses of which the Brothers have 
now granted to 1\11'. Sinnett for transmission to the 
world. "Esoteric Buddhism" is the name of the book 
in which Mr. Sinnett expounds so much of the learning 
of the BI'others as they are at present willing to reveal. 
It is II, book of much more importance than the C< Occult 
World." '1'he hvo do not, indeed, stand upon the same 
plane, for w llel"eas the « Occult World" is to a great 
extent fl. narra(,ive of events," Esoteric Buddhism" is 
an exposition of a complete and very original view of man 
and the Uliiversc. Many features in it will uot he un
:familial' to the sturtent who has examined Buddhism 
through the orclinary authorities; others are strikingly 
He\v. \Vhatever may be thought of the genuineness of 
the sanctions on which the teaching claims to rest (and 
on this point the present writer offers no opinion), there 
can hardly be t.wo opinions as to the value of . the book 
as a contribution to religious, and, we are tempted to 
say, scientific literature. It presents a complete theory 
of evolution for the soul of man, corresponding to the 
scheme of evolution in physical nature. 

Such, stated in barost OIitline, are the ldstory and 
aims of the Theosophical Society. It is among the 

strangest of the strange" movements" of the~e 
perplexed times. In India, where the ground is" well 
prepared for the reception of shch seed as the Theoso
phists have to Bcatter, the Society flourishes. Here it 
haft been received in Society with considerable interest 
and in some cases with respectful sympathy; but in the 
press it has been scarcely noticed. Sceptics of course 
question the whole thing: the existence of the Brothers, 
the value of the teachings, the sincel'ity, and even the 
morality of its European professOl·S. 

• 
THEOSOPHY. 

WHAT THE FRENCII TIITNK OF lTS. 

(Tmrlslated from "La Nouvelle Revue.") 
I.-THEOSOPHY OR DIVINE WISDOM. 

THIS is certainly a grand title, which mlly not plens~ the 
Deists at 1\11 nnd about, which Atheists. will perhaps 
laugh. A great deal of talk is going on in Paris in 
regurd to this new doctrine, and people are whispering 
to each otber about it with an air of mystery and exalta
tion, as if a new discovery had been made concerning the 
spirits of Allan Knrdec, or the flying tnbles of Mr. Home. 

']'hat which I"li'eated the most semation in regard to 
this u!:'w philosophic socif'ty, wa.s that its presiding 
genins is a distinguished lady, Lady Oaithness; Duches.y~ 
of Pomm', and still more sensation was created by' the 
IIppear'lIlce of a Russian stranger, ~Madame Blavatsky, 
arriving from the interior of India, bringing with her 11 

great deal of enthusiasm and many mysterious Buddhis
tic doctrines. 

The 1'heosophical Society was. founded nnder the 
auspices of Indian sages, called Mahatmas or Adept,s, 
persons living in the mountain recesses of Tibet. Eight 
years ago this Society was established in America by 
Madame Blavatsky, the author of Isis Unveiled, and by 
Colonel Olcott, au American officer, who distinguished 
himself by services rendered to his country in the 
Northern Army during the War of Secession. 

But befol'e we proceed further, it will be necessary to 
quote the essential fundamental articles of the rules 
of tIle Theosophical Society. '1'hey are as fullows :-

1. There is B Societ.y instituted in Paris under the following 
name: "Socielio Thcosophiqllo d'Oriont et d'Occidont." 

2. This Society Rdflpts the programme of the 'l'heosophicn.l 
Society at MRdras (India), which ,is contained ill the following 
paragraphs :-

First.-To form thE' nucleus of a Universal Brot,herhood of 
Humanity. without distinction of mce, creed or colour. 

Second.-To promote the study of Aryan alld other EastErn 
literature, religions and sciences, alld vindicate it!! importBllce. 

Third.-'l'o in.estigate the hidden mysteries of Nature and the 
psvchical powers latent in man. 
• rl'he Society appeals for support to all who truly love their 
fellow.men and desire the eradication of those hateful barriers 
created by race, creed or colour, that have so long and 80 sadly 
impeded human progress; to. all scholars, all sincere lovers of 
TRUTH, wheresoevor it may be!ound, and all philosophers Rlike in 
the East Rnd in the West; to all who love IndiB and would see It 

revivaI"of her Rllcient glories, intellectual or spiritual; Bnd, lastly, 
to all who long for glimpses of higher Rnd better things, than the 
mere pleasures and interests of a worldly lifE', and are preparE'd 
to make the sacrifices by which alone such knowledge CRn be 
attained. 
. The Society represents no particular religious creed, interferes 

with no mBn's caste, is entirely unsect'lrian, and includes pl'ofeR' 
Bors of all faiths. It only claims from each member that tolera
tion of the beliefs of others which he desires eRch and all of his 
brot,her.membel·s to exhibit ill reg!\rd to his own faith. It in· 
cludes members who tBke IL merely philantbropical or intellectual 
interest in its aspirations, as weJl as tho~e wbo, believing that 
Orielltal Philosophy embodies truths worthy of a life's devotion, 
seek, throllgh its instrumentality, access to those innermost reo 
cesses of ancient culture to whioh such devotion affords the only 
passport. 

As far as the 'first and the second paragraphs are con
cerned, it is by no means astonishing to hear the theory 
of Universal Brotherhood once more brought forward. 
But if race and color are of lit.tle importance in .the 
human family and do not prevent a friendly feeling and 
sympathy between individuals, is it not extravagant to 
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dream, that a brotherhood may be establi~hed without 
distinction of belief? 

Do you tmppose for a moment, that the Mohammed:ms 
are inclined to look upou the Christians as brothers 7-
upon the Christiaus whom they c:;ll Ohristian d()g,~? 
Do YOll think that a devout Catholic can truly sympathise 
with a Buddhist, or that an ecstatic Dominican monk will 
tl'oat an Atheist like an erring child? Let us not forget 
that religions always were aud still are one of the great
est callses of dissensions ill the world. It is absolutely 
neeessl1rYito rise above all creeds and dogmas, to realise 
the fillperior principle of human fraternity. 'l'his is 
exactly what I<'ree.Masonry has done. 'I'ho very name of 
God has been effaced from the temples of the French 
lodges, and a passing misunderstanding has thereby 
been caused hetween them aud those whieh keep up the 
the Scottish Rite, and which obstinately refuse to dismiss 
tho" grand architect of the universe." 

'1'ho theosophic brotherhood, presupposing the exist
ence of a great deal of latent good will in humanity, 
proposes to unite all souls, without asking them to re
nounce the doctrinps of Mohammed or of any other 
Church, and to do t,his without a belligerent spirit seems 
to be a difficult problem, I shall call to witness Madame 
B1avatsky herself. In 1870 she went to preach in India 
with CoL Olcott" the glory of the ancient religions," and 
to waI'll the Singalese, the Hindus and Parsis, against 
having a new creed snbstitllteu for the allcient teachings 
of the Vedas, 'l'ripitaklls or Zend-Avesta, 

'l'he::lO missiunaries (in a sense opposite to our habitual 
illterpretation of the term) intended to oppose violently 
the dissemination of Protest.ant 01' Catholic doctrines, 
which shows'that they did not have sllHicient confidence 
ill the so· called disciples of Christ, to teach peace and 
fmternity, FI'eemasollry, bused upon IIll illdependeut 
lIIoral, and upon the principle of illhet'ent justice, does, 
as we all know, not recl'Uit her folJowol'i:! amongst ardent 
CatholIcs; their teachings are rather paganistic 01', to 
express it hettel', positivistic, and everything that 
allude::; to theogony 01' religions myths, seems to them 
an obstacle to the spil·it of charity and unity, which they 
constautly proclaim, 

And yet, 1l1though the Freemasons with their com
monality of opinions are supposed to furnish material for 
a ullion of all, peace has not yet cOtlqnel'ed all heal'ts, 
because it is difficult and troublesome to organise the 
sympathising gt'OUps into olle. Love aud friendship in 
the abstract sense is difficult fOI' mortals to attain, 

111 fact, we kuow that after the Wl1l' of 1870 there was 
£Ln open rupture between the Alsacian and the l!'rench 
s"ges on one side, and tho German sages on the ot.het" 
'L'he Germnn Freemasonry sacrificed the principles of her 
old natioual pride, She might have !'aid with the poet: 

Video meliom probofJue 
DeLel'iora seq nul', 

'1'hey seemed to think-contrary to the Masonic teach
ings-that conquest~ are superiol' to fmt.ernity, force 
su pprior to j IIstice. . 

The problem of humanity proved to be too difficult for 
1.Iasonry to solve, Will tbe 't'heosophists succeed better? 
III the name of what superiol' principle will they succeed 
to suppress 111l10ngst nutions those divergencies, founded 
IIpon religions questions, upon helligeront appetitos and 
upon cOllHICtS ot material interests? 

Giral'din, who was [t great seertic, expected to seo 
ulliversal urotherhood Bnd ]>p[tce to result from the ex, 
tellsion of rail roads, from the multiplicity of facilities 
of international exchange, from the ties formed be
tween peoples by the common interest of all. Perhaps 
he was l'i~ht. He was Il great financier alld speculator, 
ho knew that the majority of mell are guided by theil' 
illiluediato instinct~ and by the profound interest they 
Imve ill personal conservation, and that altl'llism on 
account of the very greatness of its moral can only ba 
uuderstood and comprehended and practised by superior 
minds, and that it will therefol;e be l'estl'ioted to a yery 

limited number. It is possible that, in spite of the forco 
of the ideal and in spite of the power of justice rail.roads 
will hasten the advent of an era of fraternity, and that 
steam engines will prove to be stronger tlUlll ideas in 
demolishing the desp-icable ba'l'1"iel's between nations, of 
which the '1'heosophists speak with a very just indigna
tion, 

In regard to the second paragraph, relative to the 
study of the litemture, religions and sciences of the East, 
the 6eld is very large and forms a sufficient basis for 
severnl separnte societies. India, the cradle of huma
lIitv, contains evidently the germs of the Greek mytho
logies, in the same manner as the moral philosophy of 
Buddha has inspired the religion of Christ, We cannot 
follow Mr. J acolliot in his anti-scientific vagaries, when 
he prebends to have discovered an Indian Jesus Christ, 
more ancient than the Catholic sflviour ; but it is beyond 
doubt that we find in Buddhism a rare example of reli
gious toleration preached several centuries before tho 
Christian era. What is more evangelic than tho 
maxims of the grBut king Asokll :-" vVe must never blame 
others for their belief. We shall theu not wrong any
body, Dndet' certain circumstances we should even 
honor a belief which we do not share. By acting in this 
mannel' we stl'engthen our own belief and are useful to 
others," We may now nnderstand the enthusiasm of. 
Col. Olcott, who sees a great future for Buddhism as ue
ing the religion" w bich conforms most with nature and 
with the law," He even makes the teachings of Bud
dha's moral philosophy accessible to all by the publica,· 
tion of his Buddkist Oatechism, acconl-ing to the Ganon (If 
the Southern Ohurch, l~}Jpro'V(!(1 and 1'eC01nmended for /1"1\ 

in Buddhist sehool8 by lI, Sumangala, High Priest of t/w 
Sripada (Adam's Peak) a1Hl Galle, and Principal of tlw 
Widyodaya Puri'vena (Buddh'ist Oollege,) 

Pompous as this title may appear to our French scep'. 
tics, the work is, nevertheless interesting and written ill 
a remarkably simple style, We first observe that it; 
speaks of the Sonthern Ohurch. In fact, two great 
schools exist in Buddhism, that of the North, whoso 
ceutre is Tibet, and that of the South, whose focus i:i 
Ceylon, '1'he difference between the two schools C011-

sists in theil' different solutions of the question, of what 
remains of man after the last particle of the physicfll 
body has been dissolved. 'rhe doctrines of the Southel'll 
church approach our 1fateriaUsrn, those of the Northem 
church have some resemblance to our Sp'irUuaiism. 
The latter admits that iudividualit,y still continues to 
exist in Nirvana, but both systems agree: I, that we all 
are the artisans of onr misery or of our happiness aecord
ing to our bad or good actions (Kal'ma is the term, 
which desigu:tt es the general result of these actions); 
2, that we are Ruhject to successive reincarnations, to 
a certain kind of evolution of the soul, whose law i:i 
regula,ted by our merits 01' demerits; and :l, that there i:i 
no extm-cosmic Deity to govern men and thill~s, and that 
thereforu the most efficaciolls pmyer is a good action, 

fn regard to N-i'/'vann we HlUst well remember tlta~ 
this tenn does not signify extinction 01' aIlllihilation, as 
the philosophers of the nineteenth century have believed. 
Nirvana is that peaceful and serene state of the spirit, 
in which it enters after having freed itself from tho 
bonds of muttet' by sllccessive incarnations and triab. 
As f[ll' as sh:tpe Ot' figm'e is concerned, we will then 10 
annihilated; but we live as spil'it!;, lind spirit alollu 
is not fin illusion (Maya), Aftel' Nirvana is attained, 
lUun is not born agaiu, he exists in the world of 
the highest tl'nth, he attains a kind of divinu 
unfolding, a stato of eontiuuous beatitude, wheru 
no desire exists, the reward fOt, his fights and hid 
troubles. 

The Buddhsim of the South is therefore a high school 
of moral philosophy. Buddha is not looked upon as a 
god, and if It is asked:" Do the Buddhists not bow 
before the statues of Buddha, before his relics amI 
before the monuments which contain thoso relics?:'-it is 
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nnRwcrcd in the CaLfJeliism: "Yes, but not in tho spirit 
of an idolator." The pagan looks npon snch imageR aR 
the visible representations of God or of invisiblo Gods; 
hut tlll1 idobtor thinks that the idol eontains in its 
substalloe a portion of that divinity which is everywhere 
]1t'eS0nt. 'rite Buddhists honor the Rtatue of Buddlll1 
and other objects in memory of a man, who was tiro 
greatest, the best awl the wisest, and the most eharitablo 
one tlmt ever lived. Buddha furthormore recomllllJll(h 
Dot; to believe in, any revelation, except in tha.t of one's 
own conscience, and lHl appml.l's to us on the whole f~S tho 
highest; illclLm:LtiOll of indeplmdeut moral. 

But if we accept Buddba's teachings in regard to non
revelaliion, how can wo accept without reserve certain 
special teachings of tbe adepts of '1'ibet, of those who 
Imve directly inspired the '1'beosophical movement, and 
who 111:1.y givo us yet more information about the secret 
doctrino and lh'aw away the veil that; hides their myste
rious science? Occultism, the mysterious part of '1'l1e080-
phy, hilS been to a cel·tain extellt divnlged by the por
mi~sioJl of the adepts throagh their Chelas Ol' disciples. 
.Lady Caithness gives us a curious summary of those 
revelations. What strikes ns most in them, is their 
('.h'lmet,De of (], prl:ori aflirmation. '1'here are no hypothe
l'eR, HO conjectures ill their doctrines, they simply aliiI'm; 
and thoy seem to have great reason to keep secret the 
method hy which they arrive at theil' conclusions, I . 
euullot eX~1ctly see upon what oxpeeiences their cOllclu
siom; arc based. 

'1'hel'o is {Ol' instance the division of the sevell principles 
which according to them belong to tho human constitution. 
J. 'l'llfl Fhy,icallwrly. 2. Vitality, :3. Tho A,'ntlllOdy (P01 o ispl'U) 
4. Anillwl Sonl. 5. ][u./nan Sont. (i. Sl!il'ilnal Sanl. 7. Spirit. 

Death, they say, affocts only the first three principles, 
which are equally possessed by mell aud by an iIII al!'!. 
The lift.h (or the human soul) is yet VClOY little developed 
-ill OUI' present racc, the sixth (the Rpirit)unl soul) exists 
only ill germ as fal' as the majority of people al'e COIl

.... er;wd, alld the Revellth (Atma) is the divino Rp<trk or 
spiriL 

As a philosophical conception, this ana,lYRis of man's 
cono,t.it.lltioll is certainly grand; but how Cltn we obtain 
pl'00f tlmt it is true '( '1'he same may be Raid about t.he 
tlleol'Y of: Olli' planetary chain or the evolution of lllan 
tlu'olwh t.he different planets. We at'e told that t.here is 
a syst'~.lln (;£ worlds throngh which the human monad 
luu; to pass before it can ani ve at perfection, and 
this paSf\H,ge constitutes the evolution of man. As fal' 
~s the tmTestrial developmont of humanity is COIl

eerned, it is divided into seven eircles or seven periods, 
each of which corresponds to a degree 011 the road 
to perfection. We h;tve not yet arrived at the sixth 
circle; the seventh will introduce us into a divine 
existence, The fifth period, according to the Adepts, 
bpg~tll over a million of years ago, and is not yet 
neal' its cnd. The number seven pIrr.ys a grea.t part 
in this philosophic dream; we know that the :;tllcients 
regnl'ded it as a sacred number. 'I'hey did not know 
more t.han seven planets, the Bible speaks of the 
seven canlllesticks, and in the majority of cosrnogonic or 
ma{1ic concept.ions, this number is very important. But 

b • h however perfect and mystenous t e number seven may 
be, I call1lut see whem the proof of tbe seven circles of 
the planetary chain or of the seven elements that 
compose lIIrtn, is based. 

I lllllSt eodess tltfl same inability of comprehension in 
regard to the doctrine of the Dhynn Ohohans or planetary 
spirit~; which-so say the Adepts-are the guardians of 
the planek They are working iu harmony with the 
principle of: evolution aud yet they are lIot omnipotent; 
th('\' can for instance not hinder us to do Itn evil act, 
which will cause us snffering according to the law of 
Karma. However great my respect may be for these 
doctrines, which are undoubtedly very ancient, whatever 
charm may possesR these successive incarnations, leading 
us towards a supreme ideal l I cannot without reservo 

conRcn,t to believe in this sublime llwory of cosmic 
evoln~lOn. 1 hnve therefore Stl hmittpil the followiug 
qnestlOlls to 0110 of those Chela.~ or di~ciples of tLe 
Adepts, who is at present in Pal·iR :-

Q. If you accept' the doctrine of planetary spiritf\, 
yon 1TI1lRt be a 8piritunlist alld you believo ill revelation? 

Answer. The Dhynn U}whll.1l.s arenot,spirits in thesen~ll 
which the 8pin'tnalists atbch to that term. The views 
of tho Oc.r.nltisls and tho~e of the Spir'itnalists diJier 
widely on t.his particular point. 

(l. 2, A now· born child ha!'! DO knowledge. Only 
little by little alld by etlilcation does it ac(plire the 
power to diRcriminate between good and evil. How ca,1l 
such a child rcincarllate in an individuality, and at what 
period of its evolution? 

Answer. '1'his is a suhject which cannot be :mswered 
in a few words. Occultism admits that the new-bol'll 
body can olily poorly express the real man who inhabits 
it. '1'he potelltialities are there, but they arc latent. 

Q. 3. If my consciowmoss dies with me, provided the 
sum of my vices exceeds that of my virtues, if 1 have 
to expiate, by suffering, the evil :ICtS committed, is it jw;t 
that in a new incarnation I should be punished without 
having a consciousness of my previous personality, witih
out any remembrance of my previous faults and my 
crimes? 

Answer. Tho question you ask refers to human 
jnstico alone, which is not at all perfecto In exercising 
human justice, the offender is informed why he is punished; 
because it IS necossary that 110 should gain confidellee 
ill the tribunal of human jnstice. But in the univel'f;l' 
there is no pnnisher [a pel'soll charged with duty of 
punishing people] ; we ollly know the h1W of cansality or 
compensation, whicb, if applied to moral conduct, is called 
the law of Karma. Tile Ego itself being an incarnation of 
that, law, there can be no injustice. 

I confess tha.t these :lnSWenl have not entirely satisfiecl 
my mind, and Ill)' principal objecl;ioTl to the Theosopbist.s 
is, that tlwy do not prove their assel'ti0ns. So far Wll 
do not know more abollt planebry spirits and reincarna
t,ions than we know about, the man in tI,e moon. It is 
absolutely impossible fOJ' the public or for scientists at 
present to accept new theories wit hallt h;wiug thorn 
proved by exprrillH">ll t. 

(tv be cnnlilt1/ rd, ) 

GAIN DAN LALL, F. 1'. S. (Meerllt.) Tho" specifics for' snake
hites and hyill'ophrrbia," are hardly practieablc, 

THE DIVINE PYMANDEH. 
OI~ 

liermes J1[erczo·ins 'l'1'is1negislus, in XVII Boo!.;s. 
'l'm1l.slated ant of the original Arabic by tho learned flivinl'. 

Doc'l'og ]£nRAgD. Rezmblished by' ROB1'. n. PHYAH, 

8, N01·thmnberZanrl Place, Bath. 
No more welcome book could have been sent for 0111' 

review than the fleventeen books of IIerrnc8, and to 
do it justice, ill the pages of the Tlwo,~ophi8t, it would 
be l1eces~ary to reprint it from beginning to end, bIlt we 
must content oUl'selves by giving description of their con
tents and their origin. 

'I'he Greeks applied the name and term of IIerrnc,~ 
Trismegist1l8 to the Egyptian 'l'hat. lie was believed to 
ho the origin of everything formed or plooduced by the 
human mind; the inventor of all arts and sciences a.ud 
the contriver of the hieroglyphics. He was called by th~ 
Egyptians 'l'at, Taut, 'l'hat, the counsellor and friend of 
Osiris, and was left by Osiris to assist [81:8 with his coun
sels in the government of the country, when Osiri8 em
barked in tho design of regenerating the earth. Jam.
blichus attributes to Herme8 11 100 books, and Bele1~cu8 
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reckons not less than ~O,OOO of his works before the 
period of JfenelJ. Ellsebius saw but forty-two of these 
" in his time." That portion of the writing's ascribed to 
Hermes Tr'ismegistlls, which is best known, and which is 
most beyond dispute, fOl'm8 the gl'en.ter part of the trans
lation before us. 

The above mentioned myths alone are sufficient to 
prove that Hermes was not-as has been supposed by 
certain Hcientists- a man who lived 2,000 years before 
the Christil1n era" a real personage and inv8ntol' of 
alchemy. Neither was he the" Joseph of the Bible" or 
the" Enoch of Canaan," Bnddha in Egypt was called 
lIerme.~ 'l'rismegistus. According to the Secret Doctrine a 
Buddha visits the earth at tl,16 beginning of each of the 
seven !'aces of the great planetary pel'iod, to impress the 
first truths of philosophy on a suffieient number of 
receptive minds, rrhe first Buddha of the series, of which 
Gautama Buddha is the fourth, was therefol'e a Divine 
Being in human form, a planetary spil'it, und this expla
nation may give us a clue as to who was Hermes '1"ris
megistus. 

In a treatise attributed to Albertns Magnus, we are told 
that the tomb of Hermes was discovered by Alexander 
the Great in a cave neal' Hebron. 

In thi:; was found a slah of emerald, and upon which 
were inscribed in Phamician charactel's the precepts of' 
the great master. The inscription consisted of thirte~ll 
sentences, as follows :-

1. I speak not of fictitious things, bllt of that which 
is certain and most true. 

2. What is below, is like that which is above, and what 
is above is like that which is below: to IIccOlIlplish the 
miracle of one thing. 

3. A nd as all things were produced by the one wOl'd 
of one Being, so all things wel'e produced from this one 
thing by adaptation. 

4. Its father is the sun, its mother the moon, the 
mind carries it in its belly, its nurse is the earth. 

5. It is the father of all perfection throughout tho 
world. 

6. The power is vigorous if it be changed into earth. 
7. Separate the earth from the fire, the subtle froUl 

the gro~s, acting prudently and with judgment. 
8. Ascend with the greatest sa.gacity from tlie earth 

to heaven, 'and then again descend to the eartb, and 
1mitf! together the powers of thing-s superior and thing.~ 
,inferior. 'rhus you will obtain the glm'Y of the whule 
wotld, and obscurity will flyaway from you. 

9. rrhis has more fortitude than fortitude itself, 
beclluse it conquers every !:ill btle thing', and can pello
tmto every solid. 

10. Thus was the world formed. 
11. Hence proceed wonders whieh are here est!Lh

lished. 
12. Therefore I am called IIe1'rnes Tr'isrnegistlls, 

having three parts of the philosophy of the whole world. 
13. rJ'hat wliieh 1 had to say concerning tho opera

tion of the sun is completed. 
This inscription is frequently alluded to in alchemical 

literature, a.ud there have not been wanting men of extra
ordinury capacity, who have labored 101lg to prove its 
authenticity, to interpret it., and to show that it is a 
marvellous revelation, full of snblillle secl'ets and full of 
importance to mankind. 

To tell OUI' readers that the Sflventeen books of lIermes 
are fnIl of Divine Wisdom, wonld be like informing them 
that the ocean contains witter. We can therefore not do 
hotter than to open the hook at l'ltndolll and cite a few 
sen/,ences o£ what we find. Accordingly on plLge 102 
w() find: 

"'l'ruth is the most perfect Virtue and the highest 
Good itself, not troubled by Matter, not encompassed by 
130dy, naked, clear, unchangeable, venerable, 1II1altOl'
able Good. But the things that are here, are visible, 
incapable of Good, corruptible, possible, dissolveable, 
changeable, continually altered, and made of another. 

'I'he things therefore tha.t are not true to themselves, 
how can tltey be true? For everything tllll,t is altered, 
is a lie, not abiding in what it is, but being changed it 
shows us always other and other appear:1nces." 

"As far. £OIoth as man is a man, he is not true j for 
that which IS tl'lle, hath of itself alone its constitution, 
and remaills alld abides accoruing to itself, such as it is. 
But man consists of mallY things and Joth not abide of 
himself, but is turned and chauged, Ilge after age, Ide:~ 
nfter Idea or form after forill, aud thIS wllile he is yet ill 
the TaberlHwle." 

The seventeen books are printed in one neat volume 
on excellent Impel', embellished with a ('oIOl'ed tit.le page, 
anu a fine engraving as frontispiece !lull elegant head. 
pieces. If tho edition is exhaustod, we hope it will be 
reprinted again. 

At the enu of the work is added the following notice: 
'1'0 WHOM 1'1' MAY CONC~1RN, 

Students of Occult Litel'lttlll'o, soarchm'" aHertrllth an(l 'rheosophists", 
who may havo becn disapl'oi uted ill their expectation~ of Suhlime Wis
dom being freely dispensed by Hindoo }Jahatm"~, aro cordially invite<I 
to seud in their Ilames to the Editor of this work, who, if found suit
able, clln be admittcd, aftOi' a Rhort prohationary term. as Members of 
an Occult Brotherhood, who do not boust of their knowlcdg" or attllin
monts. but teach freely and without l'e~erve to all they lind worthy to 
receivo. 

N,H,-AII communications should be addressed 
"l'heosi," C. O. ltoBEItT II, FUYAlt; Bath. 

'1'his will be " News" to onr fellows of the Theosophi
cal Society; and anyone, who now believes that big 
qualifica.tiulls have not beon duly appreciated by tho 
Himalayan Mahatmas, lllay find a way to redress. TInt 
we willieavo them to follow thoir own iutuitions. 

UNIVF.RSAL ATTRACTION AND ITS RELATION '1'0 THE CHEMI

CAL ELl!JMEN'I'S : A lcey to It con8'istenl Philo.~ophy, by W. ll: 
SHARP: (E. 0' S. L'ivingstone, Publishers, Ed·inburyh). 

This is a cOlll'ageons little wOI,k. It is a protest, in the 
region of physical science, against the universal applica
tion of the Newtonian Law of Gravitatioll. It is the uim of 
the writer to show that the Newtonian Law is inapplica
ble in the present :;tage of advancemeut of physical. 
science, and to find [1 law applicll,ble to all cases. Eu 
says :-" 'rho physical sciences all put'chase their ordm' 
at the terrihle cost of aSl:luming elementary disorder a;; 
regards the atoms which Nature gives them to wO~'k 
with," and alw "gmvit:1tion beiug m01,sured by!JulIi8, 
mass measured by weight, and weight dependent npun 
first knowing tIle vlllues of mass and gravitation, we 
presently argile of them in a circle, so far as the law ot 
gravitation itself is cOllcerned," rl'l1C WOl'!,;: tJ'ies to show 
the fa.lsity of the doctrine that "mass always varie;; 
directly as weight." '1'110 investigation evinces gren.t 
earnel:ltness. It shows that inductive methods alono 
will not give a cOllsisteut philosophy, nor will they 
satisfy the higher faCilIties which deal with essences and 
Being. Hefel'l'illg to Newton, the writer conclndes as 
follows :-" I hold fast to that which is trne, reject that 
which is not, hut remetJ1ber that the history of science 
shows that nothing has been more detrimental to its pro
gl'ess,nothiug more destrllctive to its highest interests,anu 
therefore more prejudicial to the welfare of hnmanity than 
the servile worship of names and the attempt to drag as 
all-81!Oic'ient iuto the present and perpetuate into tho 
fnture the authorities of a dead though venerable past," 
The author's chief argulllent i:; drawn from the fact, as he 
stlltes it, that we find alllong chemical substances the law 
of gravitation not applyillg' to tho phenomena, compeHing 
the use of anotiler called" affinity." 

'While we do not agree with l\h·. Sharp's mode of argn_ 
ment, and must confess that his style is most confusing, 
and often really oh:';clll'e, we yot fully conCUr with hi:,; 
view that tlie bw of g'r:wit.atioll is inadeqllate and in
complete. rl'llis is not tIle llrst time it liaS been attacked. 
Gen. Pleasonton, in Amer·ica, some years ago, in his 
book on the influence of the Blue Ray, mlls Newton's 
centripetal and centrifugal forces and Jaw of gravitation, 
'f fallacies." And iu IsilJ Unveilc(l, at p. 271, Vol. J, it 
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has been a1roa<1y asserted that there is no gravitation in 
the N ewtouiau sense, but ouly magnetic attraction and 
repulsion, IIl1d tlmt it is by their magnetism that the pla
nets of the solar syst,em have their motioll regulated in 
theil' respective orbits by tho still more powel'fulmagnet
ism of the sun and not by their weight 01' gravitation. 

In the present work t,he authol' says: "Y(lU will aRk, 
if you admit the fallacy underlying Newton's law, * * 
how has it fitted RO well hitherto the phenomena of 
natUl'e 7-1 reply: because it has so happened that a pro
duct of mattCt' aud force simulated maRS ill most caso;!, 
and when this was llot tho case, and gl'avitation did not 
fit nature, why, nature was just made to fit nature." 

• 
NADAJlE BLAVA1'SKY AND HER SIJANDEltERS. 

The Christian College .:Magazine, aHel' finding itself in 
a pretty mess of itfl OWI~ ere~tion, t?Ufl ~I'ies to hood-wi,nk 
the Theosophists :-" It l~ neithel' wIth Theosophy nor with 
the Theosolilhists that wo have any quarl'el even now. We 
fully recognize tho rii{ht of the The?sophical SociotJ: to c,nl
tivate its chosen £lelet We roeoglllze t.hat sometlung lIke 
what it proposes with regard to the ancient litemtnr? and 
rciicrions of india is an absolut.e neceHflity at the present tIme, .. 
In bringing fonvard, as we have done, proofs that Madame 
Bla.vatsky's ~hhatmail ~ I'e a myth !~.llli her phenomoTl': but 
featH of jugglcl'Y, wo dallll to bo dOlllg a gt'eater serVIce to 
earnest and thoughtful TheoRophisis than to anyone olse." 
'Whence this sudden love £01' llfl (stubbortl Heathens), ye 
roverond Preachers of an infallible Gosp!'l? Why waste 
yonI' energy, and your silver, for us, who Hever invited your 
opinion? .... . ~ 

Let us cxamine t,he Chl'lstmn eVIdonoe conslsttllg of 1.) 
lettors'*' supposed to have been written by Madame B1avatsky 
to the Coulombs. 

A perusal of the £lr:~t leHer shows that l\'~n:dame B1avatsky 
is speaking of genullle phenomen,a. vVrltl1l!? ,from Upper 
fndia she says t,lmt " sho saw tho olgarette at ,{ til the morn
ing" ou the' Prinoe of VV ~Ies' statue at Hall/bay. How did 
sho see exoept by her clalrvoyant power? Sho says that she 
would drop ag-ain a cigarotto at Bombay-from a distance, ot 
courso, of several hundred milcR. To make this lotter look 
suspicious, a note on a l1y leaf and somo WOl'rls on a separate 
slip of papor, arc broug~lt: forward by .tho, C~,ltlombq, and tl.te 
missionaries say the wt'ILlI1g on t.he sbp IS undoubterlly til 
Madamo Bbv:ttsky's hancl." It seems as if the missionaries 
themselves had doubt rpganling this hand writing which is 
made to fH in with the lettel' in a clumsy mmmer. 

The second Ictter is made to show that Mr. Padsha and 
MI'. Darnodar, two ardcnt Theosophists, who cared very little 
£01' phenonlclla, whose devotion to tho cause, and whose 
friendship for, and adherence to, IVf:tdame Blavatsky had been 
provcd boyond doubt under trying oiroumstances, were 
subsequently deceived by l\{adame Biavatsk! hom Upper 
India. Jvlt·, rad;;hah, in a long letter to the Pwneel', has sur
ficiently well expo.sed. th') Coulombs, a~d asserted .that tho 
geuuine eornmumcatwll'l, that he got 111 the u~mIstaka?le 
handwritiu!{ of one of the Mahatmas, were receIved by him 
under eiroumstances which point out the spuriousness of the 
alleged lctter. . . . . 

The thirri allf'ged 1)0mmUlllcattOn IS said to form the fag
end of a 10uO' letter written by Marlame Blavataky from Poo
na. T'wo-tl~irdR of the letter is said to be in French. Then 
comes a 10110' EIlO'lish llal·:\,. which ends in the following 

b ~ " All words: " Many things to say, but no time or room. at 
once, after this, eome the followiug words of a new and high
ly suspicious para, :--

" Now, dear, lot us change tho program." What neod of 
writing abr)llt any" programme" or change of progra.mmes 
when it was u well nnderstood thing between the confederates 
that tricks of various Rorts were to be resorted to as occasion 
Rrose? Mark, again, that Madame Blavatsky is made to dic
tate a telegram, with instrnctions to send it in the name of 
" Ramlin":t Dob," and yet she is made to wri te as follows :
" Will yo~ go 1lp to the Shrino, and ask K. H. (Ot' Christo
folo) to send lIIe a teleg,'n,m ... worded thns :" If K. H. was 
well known to the confederates to be a myth, why should 
Madame B1avatsky write to the woman C':mlomh to go to the 

* Pnblished in thQ Soptcru/Jer llumbe, of thQ .31Cidras ()ltristian 
Col/ege Maaa;ille. 

Shrine to aRk K. H. and explain that name by putting a 
parenthesis with the word "Christofolo" iu it. Here there 
is an attempt to prove too milch, and that attempt fails 
rirlioulollRly. The facts regarding the telegram are again 
quito agaillst the purport of the let.tor, which is conveniently 
plaeed iLt the extreme end of It long letter', difIerent in style 
and purport frol11 tho spurious pam. 

The fourth letter is a I ittle scrip written in Frenoh with fom' 
sUflpioiolls words ill English inserted in the middle, 

In tbe fifth Madame Blavatsky is made to speak of the 
Mabarn.jlt of hthore,!), person who does not exiHI;, and the 
womltn Coulomb is given iURtrnetions to hido H. 1'. B. 's hair 
in the old tower of Sion or in some place in Bombay. The 
letter is flO highly ridiol1lolls, that only a mind, brimful of 
blind prejHlliee, eould suppose it genu inc. It is :tgain a faet 
to be notod tlmt Madame Blavatsky never showed any· phe
nomena with respect to hOI' lmi,', 

ThQ sixth letter is made to look suspicious by a long mis
siollal'Y commentary, but contnillH next to Ilothing. 

Neither the 2nd, M,h, :ith 0[' 6th letters bear tlte Tlflme of a 
place or dute or even the day of the week, and the Rame is 
the case with the 7th, which is ItlSO undeniably a forgery. 
Mr. DrenivHS[t Rao,to whotlt it refers, knows the facts regard
ing his phenomena 80 well, that he olearly showed his friends 
how this leHer oould never have been written by ~1adame 
llIavatsky, 

The 8th anrl 9th letters arc marie to refer t.o Mr. Raghuna th 
Bao. They do not bear any d!tte or the d"y of the weok. Hf're 
again the circlltltstances completely npset the letters and 
SIIOW that the Coulombs stolo the Sanskrit letter of the 
l\Iahatma. Tho MissionarieH and the Coulombs foolishly 
attempt in this case to make the public believe that Madamo 
D1avat.sky wrote a letter in Sanskrit, of whioh htngllago 
she knuws not a word. 

In the 10th letter again Col. Olcott is represented as a 
dupe, and shown. a~ not having be?n allowerl to exa~,illo 
the Shrine, when It IS a well known fad that he exammed 
the Shrino seveml times. Tho 10th letter is a plleriln 
attempt to abuse the Theosophists residing at Head
qnarters. 

The 11th letter, with referenoo to Geneml Morgan, haf! not 
only been pronounced a forgory by t,hat gentleman and three 
others who inspected tho original, but there is t,he woman 
Coulomb's own letter at Adyar written by her t·o Madame 
Blavatskyat, Ootacamll nd, 011 thc vel'y day the ~nlle[]l' pheno
monon ocourred, which she has minutely described ltH genuine. 

The 12th letter does not at all refor to Itny trick: it is rt 

most ungelltlemanly and mean attempt on the pn!'t of the 
missionarios to mention the nllmes of two high oflicia,ls with 
rl'gard to It private converRation wit,h Madame nlayat~ky, so 
ns to set the former against the lntter. The letter, even if 
genuine, cannot prove the other letters genuine, as the gulli
ble padres try to Rhow. 

The 13th lett.er spcnks of Christofolo as having been killed 
by the woman Coulomb, who saJA tha~ Christ~)folo was fin 
arrangement of maRk, bladders and muslm. ThiS lette!' bears 
no date, so we don't know when the poor wuman killed her 
own fancy_ 

The 14th and 15th letters are very vague and refer to 
Christofolo in n ha7.e of mist which made the woman sick, 
and induced her to go to the padres for holy consolntion and 
help. 

Such is the misHionary fable, in support of which tho 
reverend gentlemen have, in their October number, pnblished 
a second batoh of letters that cut the ground ft'om under theil' 
own feet. Like Mr, Funky, the jlluior oouosel in Pickwick'A 
case, they have ndduced evidence w~lich goes to help t.he 
case of their opponent rather than thOlr own. Madame Bla
vat.sky when she heard from the Madras Theosophists regard
inl)' th~ strange behaviour of the Coulombs, wl'ote to them 
fr~m PariA a long letter on the 1st of April InRt. Let lUI 

quote a ff'w sentences from t.his letter, which the missionaries. 
unfortunately for themselves, Illwegiven to the pnblie:-" Is it 
then because I have really said and l'epeat'ld to you before 
Olcott and t,he others, that you both, being Theosophists and 
friends, had a right to spend the money of t110 Society for 
your dress and necessary exponses that you are 8aying to 
them (Hartmann lind otherA) that l\L Coulom b has con
st.ructed secret trap-doors, &c .•. How can I believe that 
:Madame Conlomh will AO diRhonor her hr:.sband and lwrselt . 
...... yon (M. Coulomb) are too hone~t a man, too proud 
to do such a, thiug •• ,You, (Mme. Coulomb) are truly sil!k. 
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You must be R9 to do so foolishly as you are doing. Under
stand thl:u that you call1lot at' this hour of day injure any 
ono, 'l'hat it is too late. That llillliiul' phenomena, and 
mOI'e marvellous still (Iett-ers from :MuhatmlL Koot HoolIli 
and from OUI' Master) Lave bappened when I was a. 
thousand leagues away. '1'bat MI'. Hume at Simhl., Colo
Del Stl'allge in Cashmil', Sinnett in London, Qneensbnry 
ill New YOI·k, and Gilhcrt in Australia, have received 
the same day and the same hour a circular leLter in the writ
ing of the .\Jahatma when all Were alone in their. rooms. 
Where then were the t'rap-dou1's constructed by M. COll
lumb ? Fiud one out reldly and it will relled at most On 
you the principal actors alld on poor mo. People who have 
seen tho Mahatma before them in Aush'alia and London as 
at the Adyar, who have received from him letters in his Imnd
writing ill r,.ply to theil·lettel·s wl'itten two hours before, will 
not bdi~veyuu. Nor could they believe you .... I will spend 
l1lyse!f for that eallSe wllieh you hate so much. Alld who 
then has beell the fruud when (1 being 1,OUO leagues away) 
III11'I'ee:;illgji I-as a reply to hi:; lettflr which he had put into 
the ::iILl'ine, and Shrinivas R,1O also, a~ they have writteu to 
nLO fro III Adyar. Is it you who have written in the haud-writ
ing of the .JI.Ialmtrmt, and you al~o have taken advantage of 
a trap-duor? All the evil proved will be tllut yon have ne\'Ul' 
witihed tu hdieve thl1t there were trite .\lalmtnllts hehind tlLU 
cUI'tain. 'l'hl1t YOIl do nuL believe the phenomena reftl, and 
t'-'at. i:; why yuu see trieks in every thing. If you compromise 
me befol'e Lane-Fox or Hartmann and ot,hers-ah well, I shall 
not return to the Adyar but will remain here or in London, 
where I will prove by phenomena more marvellous still that 
they are true and thu.t our Mahatmas exist, for tllln'e 1'8 one here 
at Pa'ris anu there will be also in Lundolt. Alld when [ 
shall have proved this, where will the tl'ap-dool'S be then? 
Who will make them pH 

Is this language of the trichter and impostor that the 
missiollllries, in their simplicity, want to ma,ke out Madame 
BI;1vut:;ky to be? This lady, whell for the first time she hc::al·d 
good lUUIlY tluugll regarJing the vile behaviour of the Cou
lombs, thought that the woman Coulomb-weak, hysterical 
and meuiulllistic as she is-had gone wrong in her head, alld 
therefore wrote to her and her husband a long letter so as t,o 
bring her to her .senses. '1'he pacific tone of this letter is a 
sin in the eyes of the obtuse, and that fact is made much of. 
Hut such thoughtless persons forget that in this letter Ma
dame Blavatdky distiuctly asserts that the Mahat.mas (of 
whose existence she is represented-·in olle of the spurious let
ters-as making a joke) exist, and she eould prove their exist
ellce, that sho could show marvellout:' pheuome'lli eVell in 
strange land~, and that sho challenges the dastardly pail' t;o 
find out a real trap-door. 

'l'he !Ilissionaries have unwittingly proved the innocenco 
of Madame Blavatsky. 

Al:! long as the real character of the Coulom bH had not been 
found out, some charitable '1'heosophibts were willing to give 
them haudsollle.sums to help t.helll. 'WiLen. however, their 
ho~tility to t.he Suciety WItS exp~,scd at Head-quarters, the 
offers were withdrawn j the dastardly pail' then said they 
could show how Madame Blavatsky playcd tl'ieks, and M. Cou
lomb pointed to the hnif-linilllwd slides plaeed by him in three 
01' foul' plaees, hut when he was asked to work thelll he could 
searcely do so, and, above all, completely failed to show what 
connectioll these slides had with the Shrine. The pair wero 
asked to give some further pl'oof of Madame Blavatsky's 
dec~it, but they had not the letters ready then and therefore 
could bring forward nothing. 

In proof of ti,e genuineness of the alle!!od letters, the mis
siouane .. l:my that the Uoulombs gave them the lettel's ollce 
for all, and that when they wel'e asked ~to give illustrative 
document-s of the Simla cup phenomenon, the Coulombs said 
they had noue, that, had these peoplo been forgers, they 
would have producedothol' lettors as well. The Coulombs, it 
seems, had more sense than the missional'ies, who wante(l 
them to produce letters regardiug phenomena in which tho 
Coulombs in Bombay could not by the remotest probabilit,y 
be expected by anyone to take a part. PI:tusible facts in a 
few instances within their knowledge wore pervcrted by 
the~nj alld the handwriting of Madame D1avatsky was imilat
cd II. scoms by a process about which a cr'iminal, sentenced 
Dot ver'y long ago by the Bombay High COUI't, could enlig-H
CD the mil:!sionaries. A few letters were got up and tuk"lL 
from place to place. No one would buy thcm till at last the 
Cltribtian ColleJIl llIagazine poople were indllc'Jd to take them 
up for the ~Ulll of R~. 1[>0. TIHLt wal; a paltl'y ::illm for til() 

Coulombs, hut all there was no bettel' market for theil' warc~ 
they had to aceep~ that pi.ttallcu. Why should they bother 
themselves Illorc wlth a stmgy pay-llla~tCl. Re"al'dill<" ti,o 
Sillib cup they had given a hint in connectiOl~ withe tho 
A~lY~I' sauceI', and that ought tu ~atisfy a not over-geuerous 
lUlSSlUltary. 

'1'he " di~covel'ies" of the missionaries, fal' froo) boiltg ablo 
to pl'ove that the .Mahatmas are a myth alld Madame Blavat
sky's phelloillena mere jugglery, IlItI'e, on the contrary, shown 
tllat tho l\iabatuJas exist, and that l\1adallle Hlavl.tsky is able 
to ghow most wOlldl'ons phUlIOIlLUllIt. Several '1'heusopitis' t! 
have seen phellumella dur'ing Madallle Hlavatsky'I:!' absclIee and 
have had the IllOst conviucillg' pl'oofi:t of the cxistence of the 
Mahatmas. 

POONA, October 18tH. N. D. K ... , 1". -'1'. 8. 

THE BOMBAY THEOSUPHICAL SOCIETY, 
To COLONEl, H. ~. OLCOTT, Presirle1d-Foltudet of tlte 

Th/Juoophicut /::Jut/iety. 
DI£All Silt ANV BIWTu"R,-We, the ulluersiglled membCl's or 

the Bombay .JjnLIWit of the '1'lwusophieal Soeiety, beg to ex
pl'e~s, in cOllnection with thu recellt scandalons pnbl ieatiolls 
ill the ()hriolialt C ... ZZeyt3 MaU(~zille, affect.iug the I'epntutioll of 
our most est.l'elllod and respecteu l\{adame BlavtltHky, OUI' lil'ln 
COIll'iuLion that the allegatioll:; uf ft'UIlU brought ag"illsL IIl'I' 
are [llll'e fabl'icatiolls uf the Coulolllbs who~e ILCtiOll Ims t:l\.

cited our s(,lolIg-est contempt. These publications, alollg 
with all the adverse but ill-judged criticil:!llls, l,asseJ hy 
lleveral of thcAnglo-llldian papers,ILave only served to stt-eng-th
ell our eOlll'iction iu her honourable motives and to incI'eas" 
our llympathies for, and to draw us clotier to, the venemble 
lady, to\\"tl'lb whom 0111' devotion continues unflinching, alltl 
our faith iu her perfect sineerity alld honesty ha6 not, ill tho 
slighlest dugl'ee, been shaken by th!::se calumnious writillgs. 
If ever any d"llbt arolle ill the miuds of any of Uti, we beg to 
11SSUl'e you that it has been completely removed by the expla-
111ltiOllti and refutations which have been boldly pnt forward 
by various iudi vi,lnals Illtd most effecti vely by the clear alld 
thorough exposition of the reul flLcts reudered by DI'. HlLrt
mann ill his pamphlet entitlecl " Heport of Observatiolls III ado 
during a nine mouths' lltay at 1,llU Jiead-q uartel'<j of the 'rlwo~ 
sophical Society." To all these writers we lake Lhi:; upportu
nity of teudel·ing our sincel'est thanks. 

Our admiration and love for Madame lllavntsky do 1I0t I'est 
on her ability to perform phenomena, nor has she evel' ShOWII 
the least desire to minister in this way to t.he idle curiosity of 
individuals. On the contml'y, evel'y candidate is informed at 
his initiation that the SuGiet,y doeti Hot profess to perform 
miracles but to teach a philotiophy which is as sublime as it it! 
absolutely true, and, t,hrough itl:! mea liS, to advance tho 
regeneration of mankind. 

Our love for M.adame Bhil'atsky is based on her lofty and 
noble character, on hel' varied aecom plishments, aud ou hCl' 
self-sacrificiug devotion to the cause of truth. ' 

'1'he nervous anxiety aud cOllvulsive haste, with which tho 
shameless proceedings have been pushed through by tho 
Missionaries of the ()hristian College, the avoidance Oil t.heil· 
part of the very pl'ecautiolls wLicit overy rational critiu 
would consider himself bound, in such C'lses, to adopt befol'e 
gi viug snch blind credcnce to the tale of two self-condemned 
wretciles, the ulllllunliuesii of th('il' attaek made dUl'inlr tho 
absellce of theil' strictuI'l'S frolll India, 3.11 these indicate thu 
nurrOWlJeSli of Lheir re!:iOUI'Cl'S amI their hdplesslless against 
the powerful ellelllY wlwltI, failillg tt) vauquish by betier 
means, they have foolisldy !>lIpposed they oould crush down 
ollce fOl' all by fwil and crulilblillg illstl'Utllellts which they 
have mistaken fOI' desLt-ucti ve weapons and have thus ex
posed their true positioll of a drownillg man catching at 
st!·awl:! ...... 

1'/1.11 

YOUI'S fr:ttel'nally, 
Pll~atOZEslI.\W B.USTOAI.J1, 
FAKIRJI R. BONESETTER, L. M. AND 1:)" 
MAltTANIJIWW BAHAJEB NAGNA'I'U, 
BAL N IJ,AJ I P lTAL B, 
TOOKAIlAM '1'A'I'YA, 
POOItNO CIIANllltA MOOKEIUI, 
NArJlNIlAS BAK'I'IDAS 1:)AKAI, 

U. L. JUAN IJB SILVA, 
HUH'1'O~IJI MANCIIEILII MOHEI'JI~~A, 
JA:HIW'\N J),UIOIJ.\\{ KOLJlATldl:, 
ItuH'I'AMJI AltDJ;;~lUl' M.\'l'lEll (,LIlli. othel·). 

B()~III\ v, t 
Oclu['cr 18~H. j 

" 
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M.R. GRIBBLE'S pAMPHLET. 
Mn. J. D. B. GRmnI.EJ Ims just issued a "Report of an 

]~xamination into the Blavat.sky Conespondence." M.r. 
Gribble claims to be an expert, and I cannot follow 
him throng-h all his dexterous and intricate vermiculat,ionB 
by which he tries to cOllvince himself that the Ill!eged let·ters 
have bcen written by Madame Blavatsky. I wIll ~he~pf?ro 
only refer to what he says in regard to the letter 1.11 whICh 
my OliO hand-writing. i~ forgcd. Ho ~ays th~t. the ddfCl:ence 
betwoen that hand-wrltmg and my OWIlIS so stnklllg, that OJ th.er 
tho person who wrote tl~i~ l(:)ttel' bad. nev.C!· seeu my hand.wrlt
ing or had 110 opportllnttlcs of COpylllg It, or else the person 
writing intended that the receiver should at once detect the 
forgery. . 

1 havc shown the saId letter to a good many people (non· 
(,xpert.<;) who wero acquainted with Illy halld-writing, and 
they all mistook that halld-writing at first sight as that of 
Inine own. 

Mr. Gribble furthcr stnJ()s that Col. Olcott, "when he .SRW 

the endorsement on the hack of the letter, a,Bsume!! It to 
have been mllde by the' Master' and then sent the l~~tcr to 
1)r. Hartmann, who at once rf'cogniRed the hand-wrltmg of 
the endorsement to be not of the' Master' but of a Mahatma, 
with whose writing he was acquainted." 

This is It distinction without a difference, becauRe t,he 1frthat
ma and Col. Olcotl 's "M aster" are one and the same person, 
as every Theosopbist knows. 

F. HARTMANN, F. T. S 

Notice. 
Subscribers Lo the 'l'heo8opll£st who may prefer the 

Magazine sent them under a plain wI'lIpper, will kindly 
notify the Manager at once. The add !'ess of the paper 
js pI'inted on the cover for conve~ICllce of set~llIJg. 
IICCOUllts with the Post Office; but If any snbscl'llJers 
are so circlllnstnnced that this causes them incon
venience, plain wrappers will be substitutt'd in their 
cases. 
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= 
UNPUBLISHED WRITINGS OF ELIPHAS LEVI. 

X. 
Magnelir. Irregularities and Grimes a.gainst Nature. 

MAN ought to direct and correct n~ture, but he must never 
violate her laws. If man, by combatmg nature, attempts to be
come God iu opposition to God, he falls lower than the brute and 
deserves to be called a demon. 

Men's vices and consequently their misforbunes are caused by 
their want of magnetic equilibrium, becans~ without wishi,llg it, 
they become subject to attractions or repulSIOns of such a vIOlent 
naturo, that they are uuable to regulate them acco~ding ~o the 
laws of justice. Such men becOt~e slaves and love t~eIr servltu~e, 
they are drunk with a deadly wllle and lov:e the pOlson that k,.lls 
them' they are in love with death and will not suffer anything 
to sep~rBte them from their col~ and ter,rible brid~. They ~ill 
have what they crave .. 'rbey Wish to perIsh and p,erlsh they ,Will ; 
aud tbeir destiny, produced by natural laws, will change lU no 
way the calmness of eternal order. 

Man is exactly worth as much as. he makes himself worth. 
'1'0 nature his body is not worth more than that of a fly, only,it 
causes somewhat more infection when it decomposes, CertalU 
believers t,hink that an eternal intelligence, which rules the in
finite universe with its suns and ,vorlds, pays attention to their 
stupidities, alld gets extremely offended ,by th~i~ foolishness; as 
if Divinity could be insulted by, the mfirmities of a ~ran~ or 
by the filtbiness ?f a dog, A man WIthout rea,sonan~. equllibnum 
is below the alllmal; because he caunot like ammais depend 
upon his instinct for guidance and advice. Do those pe,ople thin,k 
that God is offended when they sneeze, or that a dlvllle proVi
dence keeps a book to register the names of hysterical patienLs P 
Why should a great painter blush w?en he loo~s at t,he Imperfect 
sketches he made in his youth P HIS reputatIOn WIll not suffer 
through them. But what human glory can, ever produce sucb a 
"anity as is exhibited by those pretended salllts, when they boast 
of their faults having been noticed by God, "My Vod, 1 humi
liate myself before you, ~I\lt how can I ~et rid of Illy, m?ulltain of 
sins P Uan you ever forgive llIe for havlIIg put my wllimto oppo
sition to yours P I would be doomed to despair, if not the blood 
of a God had been shed for my sake, etc." This is what they call 
humimy, Look at that abortion that bends its ,back, so that 
God may not think it too big. Look at that pIgmy, th~t bas 
mixed his spittle with a little dust and, thinks he has cre~ted a 
mountain, big enough to endanger JupIter. Look at that IIISect 

. that believes that nothing less can buy it than tbe blood of a 
God. After his stupid nnd arrogant COllfessions and prayers he 
lies down and dies satisfied and contented with himself and 
smiling beforehand at the angels who are certainly on the way 
to receive him. 

The Bible says: " Cease to do evil and begin to do good; and 
. if the filth of your sins were as red as scarlet, you shal,l beco~e 

white as snow." This is common sense and reason III all Its 
simplicity; but it is too simple for dunces, it is too natural and 
does not sufficiently flatter their vanity, 

If o~e departs from the law of nature and reason, he can only 
"'0 with folly and crime, even if he is snpported by faith. Anto, 
daje means" act of faith" and the holy inquisition was always 
most indisputably orthodox. She did not allow any doubts, and 
yet what is faith without doubt P If scienne were not able to 
doubt anything, we would not need t~ believe, we ,w<,JUld know. 
]'aith is a sentimental reason of hope III doubt" and It IS pe,rfectly 
reasonable to doubt things which are unknown, and whICh are 
not even known to exist, 'What strength to a belief can be 
furnished by the supposed authority of tbese good people who 
like ourselves simply believe withollt being cOllvinced P "Do 
you kno~ whether such alld such a thing ,is true P" ," I believe· 
it," TIllS answer means :-" I know nothlllg about It, bnt I am 
willing to Sll ppose it to be true." 'l'here is nothing so absurd, 
that it may not be supposed by the iguorant to be true, and may 
1I0t therefore become fin article of faith, '1'he folly of madmeu 
consists in not realising the incongruity of their fancies ;,they 
are to them articles of faith; those who do evil believe to be 
doing good, or at least to ac()omplisb something which will bring 
them eomething good, A man habituated to follow nature is less 
liable to err, than one who has been tllught to defy her. Pretend· 

ed virtues and crimes against nature are born under the sume 
roof and go hand in hand. 'l'he Jordan is a sacred river which 
flows at last in the lake of Sodoma. 

,'1'0 make faith in dogmas reasonable, it is necessary' that 
SClenee and reason should approve of the motives which induce 
that belief. He that believes anything unreasonable is an idiot, 
and if he insi8ts on believing it, a fool. , 

Such is the character of the ancient dogmas, whose spirit is 
now hidden under the already worn out vl:lil of Christianism. 
Indiscreet science is lifting the veil on all sides and tears out 
pieces. According to her, it is time to destroy that veil and to 
substitute for it the veil of Isis, the eternal but transparent veil 
of Nature. 

But whatevcr efforts may be made, they will not tear the veil 
of the sanctuary, ~hey will only destroy themselves, when the 
earth begins to tl'emble, when the sun grows dark and when 
strange voices will be heard amongst the groanings of the mer: 
lIThe great Pan is dead," 

The death of Jesus, as told by the evangelists, presents some
thing terrible. Bis last words seem to be an expression of 
doubt and deep despair; Then a terrible cry' and nothing more. 
His head sinks and he expires. Did he perhape see the new wodd 
that lVaR about to be born and did that sight fill him with horror P 

It is said that Voltaire died after terrible convulsions; hut 
his last I'egret was that he had not yet finished the work he 
was preparing for the dictioDary of tbe Academy. .. My 
friends"-he said to hi8 faithful ones, a short time before he 
expired-" 1 recommend to you to, .. " He stopped; tbey bent their 
heads to listen to his last recommendation. .. I recommend to 
you"-said heat last,-" the tlVenty-five letters of thealphabet"
and he died, There are some, who find his death ridiculous. 
We will not tell tbem that we find it sublime, because such per
sons conld not understand us, Yes. The letters of the Alphabet; 
tbis is something which is truly importaut for the world, some
thing durable, something which lVill help to save humanity, 

The IIebrew Kabalists say that through letters God has created 
everythillg ana that through them miracles of all kinds can be 
wrought. 'l'his however we must understalld with a gmin of salt 
as the hermetic philosophers say. 

Rousseau says that the death of Jesus was the death of a God. 
We do not know in what manner gods die, who are said to be 
immortal, but it is certain that Voltaire died as a sage alld 
Rousseau died like a poor beggar. the children of Voltaire in 
the French Itevolution were Mil'abeau and the Girondines; those 
of Rousseau were hypocrit,es, the " virtuous" Robespierre and 
" philanthropical" Marat, Voltaire 'Was a. man of genius, Rous
Beau an imitator, Voltaire was an apostle of civilisation, Rous
seau a fanatical lover of nature, 

Irreligion and fanaticism are tlVO crimes against nature. Hu
manity i8 reliCYiously inclined, bllt inhuman sectarians are fana
tical, and 80ci~ty being forced to contend with religious systems 
opposed to lIature, tho gl'eatest longing of humanity must re
main ullsatisfied,. 

We now understand, why the slow Buicide of the cloister, 
forced celibacy, abllegadoll of reason, ha~e agfli~st love! are 
crimes against nature; that priestly cOnfE'SSlOn! ,,:hlCh sacflfices 
the modesty of young girls to the lecherous cunoslty of a yOl~Jlg 
clergyman filled with impur~ temptation,S, is, a most re,volt,mg 
immorality; that the tratlic With sacred thlllgs IS an abomlllatlOn, 

Wennderstand this, and as the church alone refuses to under
stand it, we cau no longer go with the church. 

The age of intelligence and justice ~s coU?i,ng,slow~y bu~ surely_ 
Its advent is retarded by tbe want of eqUIlibrIum 1n human or
ganisutions. Perfect man is not yet born, and pel'fect man alone 
will be fully responsible, Man has the power to choose between 
t,hose thiuO's that attract him, His attraction becomes deadly 
if it drags him along the CUl'l'eut of passiolls, 

'rhe card· table attracts the gambler, liquor and opium are pow, 
erful despots,. heartless women desLroy tbo youthful fire; it is 
necessary to learn in time how to avoid the whirlpools and to 
battle against currents, if we desire to pilot ourselves safely 
through the stormy waters of life. . 
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Passions are only magnetic intoxications. If we dream while 
awake, we can have vi~ions and evoke phantoms; but the diffi· 
cnlty is to send them away if we do not desire them. If they 
are called too often, they become our masters. ' 

'1'here are individuals who seem to radiate dl;ef).ms. Their 
presence makes one dizzy and their hallucinations are catching. 
'l'hey are commonly called MecUu'lns and are suffering fl'om mag
uetic irregularities. 

• 
MR, ST. GEORGE LANE-FOX IN CEYLON. 

(Fl'Ol1~ tlw Philosophic Inqldl'er, Madras). 
A LARGE number of Theosophists and Bnddhists gathered at 

the whal'f to receive Mr. }j'ox Dn the 21st ulLimo when he was 
expected, but the crowd dispel'sed at sunset on learning that the 
Bteamer bad not arrived. 

'1'wo days after, the • S. S. Ellora' brought the distinguished 
visitor to the Colombo Roads about 3 P.M., when the officers of the 
'fheosophical Society went Oil board alld accompanied him to the 
Jetty where he wa.s greeted as a b['otber' by the other members of 
the Society, alld as a friellil by the Buddhists who gathered at 
the wharf to welcome him. 1\11'. Fox then drove down to the 
Head·Qnarters of the Society at Maliball street, where till a late 
hOUI', VIsitors of all denomillutiond begull to pOUI' in to have 1\ 
glimpse of a jewel of the 'l'heosophical Society. 

The next duy after lIi~ arrival, he paid a private visit, in the 
morning. to lIis cousill Sir A[·tllur Gordon, with whom he had a 
long conversation, especially 011 the grandeur and sublimity of 
Theosophy. III the aitel'llOOIl he wus the guest of His Excel
lelluy at dillner, and on the following morning, Mr. Fox accom
lKt!lied Sil' Arr.hnr to the Moulltain Capit,al where they spellt a 
day in " sight seeing" alld ('eturned to Cololtlbo in time to make 
\ll'eparaLions fOI' his departul'E' to EUl'ope. 

ilu ring Mr. Fox's short stay in Colombo, it was arranged by 
him to deliver a lecture at the" Homl Hall," but as time did 
1I0t permit him to do so, the bope of those, who wel'e eager to 
hefll' him. was frnstrated, and I trust. that those who had 
the honol' of having' formed his acquaintltHce had really enjoyed 
the lively conversation in whi(:h ~lr. 1!'ox took a leading part. 

'Ve wish OUI' good brothel' a~' bon vo),a"e'" and trllst he will 
impress the truth of 'l'heosophy on Ellglish miuds. 

CINNAMON GARDENS, 1 
Scpte~llber 4th, 1884. 5 

• 

P. DE. A. 

SHORT NOTES ON PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES. 
'l.'hought T'l'ansje1'ence, 01' :Mind ileculing. 

By W. Q. J~ 

A WRITER in the Sat-urdall Review, in 1882, said :-" We had 
thought we had helll'd the last of thought I'eading." It seems, 
however, that he wp,e mistaken, albeit he was then expressing 
the cUl'rent scientific opioion, as more definitely expl'e~sed by 
the Helliol' physiciall of Westminster Hospital, who said he was 
amazed thaG anyone with the slightest pretensions to scientific 
kllowledge would have the hardihood to put forth any evidenee 
iu favor of thought reading.- The cycle moves on however, 
and dogm;ltic scientists a I'e powerless to arrest it or to prevell t 
its bringing to light what have been called" exploded fallacies." 
'l'hel'e are many ways of trausfcl'I'ing thought and of reading 
minds. 'l'he clairvoyant can see and thus read yonI' thought~; 
but we caullot all be clairvoyants. '1'he adept can reaq anyone's 
thought, and with ease transfer what thoughG he desires to an
other brain; but" the adept is the dfloreseuce of his age." TLe 
mesmerise[' call transfer II thought to his subjcct'~ mind, but just 
HOW we are not treating of l:leSmeriHm. ' 

In 11)82, PI'ofessor Barrett, of the Royal College of Science for 
Ireland, aud others, presented to the Psychical Hesearuh Society, 
1I report on this subject, from which we quote--" Is there or is 

, there 1I0t any existiug or attaiuable evidence, tbat can stand fair 
physiological criticism, to support II belief that a vivid impressioll 
or a distinct idea in one mind Can be communicated to another 
milld, without the intervenillg help of the recognised organs of 
pel'ception ? And if such evidepce be foullq, is the impression 
,l~['i ved from a rare or partially developed and hitherto ,unrecog
lllsed sellsory organ, or has the mental percept beell evoked direct
ly without !luy antecedent sense·percept P"t "1'here is plenty 
of such evidence as Professor BiJ.rreLt calls fOt,. 'l'honght readillg 
and transference are as old as man. ])veil little children have a 
game ill which one goes out of a room 80 that the others may select 
a Ivord of which they are to think intently. '1'he absent olle retnrns, 
btanda among the others, all of whom in silence are thinking hard 
of, say, "trees." In a few minutes the experimenter Imddellly 
thlllks of t/'ees and shouts it out. This is thought transference. 
'l'Le investigation of tbis subject llJny be made interesting. 'l'he 
researches of the Psychical Research Society al'e of gre\lt inter: 
est, alld were pursued by the scientific men, WllO formed its 
('ommittee>l, with pleaslll'e as well as ardonI'. III 1875, one Dr. 
(Jorey Illade experiments ill America, which were thus described 

* July No. Nineteenth Century. 1882. 

t Proceedings of Psychical Reseul'ch So~iety, 1882, p, 13, 

in the Det1'oit Medical RC'Iliew :-" Bringing himself into dired 
.. physical contact with some pet;dOn, Mr. Uorey, WIlS enabled to 
" discover objects which t~llt person had secreted. and to select 
" from a multitude of objects the olle upon which the willer was 
"intent. He usnally placed the other 1'er8011'S halld UpOI1 bi~ 
" forehead." , ' 

'fhe perSOll who is to make the experiment ought to sit down 
quieGiy. Another person, who sits in front. takes hold of the hallds 
of the first, looks illtently into the eyes and concentrates his 
thoughts upon an object or a place or a person: ::Iuch as, upon 
" dog," .. the palace," .. the temple," a geological strata, a flower, 
01' what not. In a few minutes thell he asks the sittcr, 
"what flower do I thi.nk of, or what place. or wlmt per~on hei'e. 
or what ornalllent or thing in this room, 0[' wbl\t King of England 
or what geologieal strata," and so on. It will bo foulld that ill 
the majority of cases the answers will be correct, without 
fraud and without collusion. 

Any company of persons call, verify this, apd if some of onr 
members pursue. this line of inquiry, which was not above the 
minds of some of the g['eatest scicutific lights of England, reportl'l 
of the experiments furnished to the TIIEOSOPllIS'r will PO of great 
in terest and val ue. ' 

Another way is to blindfold the subject. Then take his 
lland, and draw yourself upon II piece of paper a simple figuro or 
a face, no matter what. The Bubject then repeats with a pencil 
that which comes before his mind. Many', elfperiments of tbiH 
chal'llcter have beell Illade with great success, in some instanceH 
it was seen that the subject ?'e've'l'8ecl the pictnre, or turned 
it topsy turvy. 

Another mode is for the snbject to remain seated and blillli. 
folded while one of tbA party goes outside and draws a simplo 
figure Oil a piece of paper, concelltmting his mind upon it for a 
few minutes so I\S to get a vivid pictnre of it before his mental 
eye. 'l'hen he retuI'us alld COllceutrates himself upon the Hittel' 
who takes np pencil and paper and reproduces wbat he sees mell' 
tally. 'I'his is all done without cOlltaet. MallY curious and 
startlingly accurate results may be obtained. 

In making these drawings, it is best ,to use a soft pencil, 
drawing the lines very coarsely or bolllly, so thl}~ you may produ('\l 
upon your own mind a very strongimpl'ession o( the form. III 
this way your thought, which is actually dynamic, will the morc 
easily Ilffect the sitter. 

A third and easiest mode Iwill mentioll is, to sit quietly with 
some one who is to think sLeadily, while you l'lIpidly relate wba\, 
you find patlsing through YOllr braill. It can h() donc eiLhor witlt 
or without contuct. Uontact witlt Lhe other person of course will 
make it easier, but you will be sll~prised to find how olten ),Oll 
report exactly what the other person is thillking of. , 

III drawin" pictures, or ~etting down words to he guessed, I~ 
will be foulld mueh easier to conccntmte ,the mind if a piece ot 
paper or a hlack bo .. rd be used as a back ground before which i¥ 
placed the objcct to be guessed, as tbe contrast between th~ two 
CaUties a sharper ititage to he conveyed ).Iy the eye to (,he bralll. 

• 
'1'HE 'l'AE OF '1'Hl!; YAI'l'HIS'l'S. 

TIllS is the begiuning of a community, but unlike anything 
that has been tried before in allY rJl1,rt of t.he \Vorld. It is to bo 
built np with children, and for the purpose of raising them. 
'l'he following clanse t;,keu from thoir Chal'Ler of Incol'pcl'atioll, 
i~sued by the StaLe of New York, is HOll1ewhat explunatory: vill-, 
"Tbe object of our Association is to guthcl' ill, and care for, 
foundlings lind ol'phalls, "nd other UlI)lt'otected infmlts,' and to 
found them in a colollY or aolonies ou Wt'stet'll lands, where we: 
shall procnre a tract of sufficient size, to prohibiL the sale ann 
use of intoxicat,illg liquors, and where th" children may be edu. 
cated and rni~ed out or sight of drunkenness and jJrofanity, so 
commou in Olll' large cities." 

But benevolence is not all that is aimed at. The childrell are 
to be taught all kinds of occnplLtiollS, mcchauical, agricultural, 
etc., etc., educating them Oil the kindergarten plu,n, until they 
arrive at maturity. And e\'CIl here tbe work I>! llot to stop, but 
homes are to be provided for them withill the colonies, where 
they way live as long as life lasts if they so choose. '1'he in
quirer would suggest that it would require an immense sum of, 
money to carry out this enterprise successfully. Bu t such is 
not the case. Each colony is to be self.snpporting; mising. 
growing and manufacturing everything within itself that may bu 
requil'ed. 'l'o accomplish this, a new government (fraternal) is 
laid down, and it is different from cither monarchy or republic, 
aud on a higher plane. A new religion is hi\ck of all this. alld 
yet 1I0t a new religion. in fact, but the vntting into practice of 
religion founded upon the Oommandments, re\realcd in all the 
religions of the world. 'l'he 1!'aithists are a religious people, buL 
they worship no Lord nor Saviour, tnt only J ehovih, thu 
Creator. 

'l'heir rites and ceremonies are morc iltlposing than any that 
have ever been practised, and yet they (we gi'von only as a mattei' 
(lj edllcalion an(l di8cil'line, Angel communion i~ also t;ntght, 
with instrucGiolls as to the condition of the spirits of the dead. 
But in no case do the Faithists place theluBelve~ nndCl' tile 
guidance of the spirits. They weigh mort,al anu ~Jliritual kuow· 
lcllge, and take only what can be fully proved. 
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fl'h~se communities are never to exceed 3,000 inhabitants. eacb, 
and all tbings are to be held in common. '1'0 this t.he children 
are to be trained from their' infancy up, and to assist. one. an
other, understanding tbat all things belong to Jehovlh, given 
into our trust. . 

'l'he name of tbis organir;ation is "THE TAE," and it is compos-
cd of an Outer aud Inner OOllncil. . 

Any of the homes ol"'Oolonies will consti~ute all Inuer OounClI, 
hut there is to be only one Outer C~u.nctl. Its members and 
lodges are to be in all our large clLlell. Each o~ t~e Inlier 
'Oouncils will control its own home or colony. 'Ihelr wants, 
requirern ents, capacities, etc" will be made known to the Outer 
'Conncil. ' 

'l'he members of The Tae, either of the Outer or Inner Coun-
eil, draw no payor stipend for th.eir ~ervioes. All ~he memb~rs 
that go into these homes or coloOles; If acoepted, Will be provid
ed with food and clothes, and a home during their natural lives, 
but receive no pBy for their labours. . ., . 

Neither can they be accepted until they give lD all their 
earthly possessions and isolate themselves from the Oll!ltoms, 
URBges, and vanities of the world. It is only a few months 
since The Tae WBS started. A call for volunteers has been 
'responded to from nearly all parts of the United States. A 
J?athering,.in home was begun the 1st of !day, 1884, near Pearl 
lti\'er l{ockland Co., N. Y .• and a suffiCIent number of volun· 
teers • ha"e gathered in and conseorated their lives alld for-
tunes to the work to insure success. . ' 

'1'he rites and religious ceremonies were not only InterestIDg 
and instructive, but of the most imposing kind imaginable. 

DlSCIPL1NB. 
'rhe Faithists are Tegetarians, using neither fish, flesh nor 

animal product. sa\'e honey; either celibacy or monog.amic 
marriage, nothing else. Work is divided into groups, With a 
"ten.cher or chief to each, and these cbange weekly or monthly, 
so that all members toke tu!'nS as chiefs. 'I'bese chiefs are 
absolute for the time being. And over these is a C'cbief, als.o 
absolute for his term. But all members of the Inner Council 
take turns RII O'chief also. 'I'hey are a happy people~ . 

The temple of wOI'ship is opened awhile in the mor~\IIg at 
!!Unriee. but in subdued light, for all who choose to' come ID and 
pray, quietly, and then to pass out. Sabbath service embraces 
impoHing ceremonies, processions, prayers, responses, lecture or 
Se1'1II0n, and music. 

One evening each week is de"oted to le!lson8; one to. educa
tion in rites and ceremonies, as practised in all religion", aud 
l!Ometimes in regalia; one to music, one to prayer, one to 
dancing' and etiquette, but even this is opened with prayel', 
t.hough wusic is practised neol'ly evel'y eveninp:. 

Liberty is preserved. No critici!liug, fnult.finding or com
plaiuing Bg'ainst one another is practised within the home. 

'l'hey ha\"e no cou8titution alld bye-laws. , 
FOI' fm·ther informll.tion the render is referred to OAHSPE, the 

New .Bible. All communicatiolls sbould be addressed to 

Du. H. S. TANNER. 
Secretary of the Inner Oouncil. 

Camp Hored, Pearl Ri"el', Uockland Co., N. Y. 
August 1st. 1884. 

• 
A FEW RKMARKS SUGGESTED BY TIm ARTICLE 

"1'HE COLLAPSE OF KOOl' HOO~n." 

The Padres. 

Wfl pity the poor Padres of the ChristiAn College. 
Miserable indeed is their plight when they are compelled to 
l'Cllort to t.helle doubtful meRns to o,vemome their oppollents. 
The Padres never meet the 'l'heosophiRt'H lecture 011 the open 
platform Illlddefend their sectal'ilm views OJ·allyor ill writ
in/!. They denounce them as atheists lIlId political hUlllbugs 
behind their backs, where they have no fear of being contra
.tided. 

Tht'se letters ha.ve been published ip the name of public 
morality. If this is the Padres' standard of public morality, 
then public morality becomes polluted when its name is ut
tered by the mouths of the :Padres. In her llame they have 
violated sacred rights. In her Ilame they have !recome 
willing dupes of a woman who has lost her ballast ill tho 
reverses of fortune, the vile instruments for the pCl'petra
tion of a greedy woman's revenge. 

The Occult Room. 

There wits only one large room upstairs when the Society 
purchased the Adyar House. To one end of this .room w.as 
attached a bed-room with a partition between it and the sit
ting room. From the bed-room. a dO,or led to a verandah. 
'l'his doorway was shut up and the verandah was converted 
into e. room caJled the Occult Room. 

In closing up the doorway a bollow splice wits allowed to 
be left in the middle that the weight ofthe new addition npon 
the beam of the ceiling might be as little as possible. I 
have seen both sides of this wall, both when it was being 
built and when it was finished. I have seen it also when it 
was papered. 

Ol'iginally it had no sliding panels at the back or front.. 
When I saw it again a few days after the expulsion of tho 
Coulombs, I found in various pari,s of the wall in the rooms 
upstairs small panels recently constructed in places where 
there were none before. I know evel'y part of this room, 
having been in it by day and slept in it by night during our 
stay in Madras. The mischief workers were evidently dill
turbed in the middle of their work. 

The Shrine. ' 

The shrine is a. movable cupboard hung on the recently 
closed up wall of the Occult room. This portion of the 
wall is left still intact, 

The shrine is something like a psychological telegraph 
office. It is connected by a current of akn..'! with the Asram 
of the Mahatmas. Whatever is put into it will at once bo 
known to them. Bnt it should be distinctly understood thllt 
this is not the only means of communicatiou; nor, if tho 
shrine were removed to-day, will all communications be stop. 
ped. The shriue is simply a matter of convenience. 

The Coulombs. 

Out of respect for Mme. Blavatsky, the Coulombs were 
treated kindly by all of us. Mme. Coulomb's numerous 
peccadilloes were freely forgiven. She wa.s considered all 
irresponsible medium, the willing instrument of o.ny strong
willed person that circumstances may throw in her wuy. 
Last December when I gave Mme. Blavatsky a curiosity in 
the shape of a petrified plant that we came acros8 in a cave 
in one of our rambles in the Papannassum Rills, Mme. Con
lomb examined it and pretended to see clairvoyantly heaps 
of gold coins treasured up near the place in the cave where 
we got the article. We lion then had fine jokes on her say. 
But when a few days later she took us o.aide and seriously 
insisted Oll her being taken, to the spot o.nd asked for a loan to 
make the necessary pI'eparations for a. journey, we plainly told 
her we would have nothing to do with her treasures or her 
journey. 

The Maltatmas_ 

H is too late in the day for the Padres to deny the exist. 
ence of the Mahatmo.s. 'l'here are several Englishmen of the 
Civil Service, who have had correspondence with them when 
Mme. Blavatsky was far away and knew nothing of tho 
matter, not to speak of scores of other gentlemen, Europenn 
o.nd native. I too can claim the honor of having had all in
terview with one of them in his physical body ontside the 
precincts of a lamasery near Sikkim on the road leading to it 
from Dllrjeelmg. The interview took place at eleven ill 
the forenoon and lasted for abont two hours. I have seen 
him and several of hi!:! pupils in the as(.ro.l body on mallY 
occasions. Many of onr friends who happened to be with us 
at tbe time have seen them like oarselves. Mme. BlavatsIF1 
is now in Europe, Colonel Olcott too is there. Onr com
munication with the Mo.hatmas still continues uninterrupt
ed. If Madame BJavatsky can do this, why then, verily 
she is a Mahatma. 

Phenome1lts. 
At this day, only those, who have had neither the timo 

nor the inclination to search into psychical Jaws, join with 
the theologists and raise a feeble cry against the existenctJ 
of such powers. '}'he only question is whether Buch powers 
al'e bronght into pllLy in particular occurrences. The boat 
witnesses to prove such things are those who .have seen them 
and not tbe Padres who delibera.tely keep a.way, a.ttributiug 
them all to the machinations of their friend, the Devil. The 
Padres say that all phenomena have been prodnced by 
trickery by Madame Bla.vatsky with the aid of the ConlombH. 
I shall mention two instances, out of several, that have COIDO 
under my personal experience. An American gentleman of 
a well known firm, who is not in any way connected with the 
So~iety, wrote a letter .to ~e asking certain questions in Aryan 
philosophy. Ou opemng It as Boon as the postman gave it 
to me o.t my place in 'l'innevelly we found that the answers 
to the mo're intricate questions were already entered opposite 
each of them, under tbe well-known initials of my revered 
Guru. The letter is still . with me and Madame BIll.-
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Viltsky to this da.y knows nothing of it. One day in 
my pluce at 'l'innevelly, a learned Pandit of the Sbaktaya 
!!t:ct was speaking to us in flowing terms of the advan
ta.ges of, the Shaktaya ceremonials over aU others in the 
development of psychical powers. I noted down in his 
pl'esence the salient points of his argument on paper, put it 
iuto an envelope, addressed it to my Guru, and placed it in 
my box. This happened in the evening. The next morn~g I 
saw on my table, p.long with other papers, the sarna c~ver 
unopened but with my address written over the prevlOUS 
superscription. I opened it and found written between the 
lines of the original letter a crushing answel' to all the false 
logic of the Pandit, with quotations in Sanskrit from the Upa
nishads neatly written in the Devanagari charactel·s. 
Madame Blavatsky was in Madras then and to this day she 
is ignorant of this letter or its reply. Scores of letters of 
this kind received by us froQ} our Venerated Mastel', when 
we were tal' away fl'om Madame Blavatsky or Colonel Olcott, 
are in our possession. Many of our friends have seen several 
of them. Some of them contain Til mil quotations written 
in neat chal·acters. 

If the Padres say we and several others, who had the same 
experience, are labouring under some hallucination, we may 
lI.S well retort that the definition of that word will have to be 
considerably altered, They cannot under any circumstances, 
hallncinate away the letters in our possession. If they ques
tion onr veracity, not only can we produce better credentials, 
but we are in a position to challenge the public to catch us 
misrepresenting one fact for the hundred facts about which 
the Padres have been caught fibbing deliberately. 

The Padres mislead the public when they assert that the 
Society is founded on phenomena. No phenomenon is shown 
for its own sake. The Masters belong to a higher plane of 
existence and they get hold of the easiest method in their 
plane for communication with t,heir pupils and others. 

OOllclusion. 

Dr. Hunter, the Director-Generalof Statistics, says that 
tho proportion of jail going populatlOn in Bengal as compa
red with England for an equal area and population is one
third for the male and one seventeenth for the female, He 
does not say how muoh of the Bengal orimes. are traceable 
to the influx of evangelical civilization. The Padres have 
done· many a crime in the nR.me of Evangelical morality. 
They have torn by wiles husbands from wives, children from 
pal'8nts. Their Karma now overtakes them and impels them 
to do questionable actiQnl:! like the present publicatiQns which 
will ultimately result in their going home bag and baggage, 
leaving the heathen Hindu to the simple, unsQphisticated, 
sublime morality of his sage forefathers, the authors of the 
Upanishads. 

MADURA. S. RAMASWUIIER. 

• 
THEQSOPHY AND CHRISTIANITY. 

EVERY student of histOl'y knows that when ChristiR.nity 
was in the ascendant in Europe, persecution, torture, 
murder, imprisonment, and burning of heretics-unbelievers 
in the Bible-were the chief glOl'ies of Christendom. One 
need but open the pages of the histQry of the Middle Ages, 
to know how under the name of the Inquisition, millions 
of human lives were put to the. I'ack and f,tggQt, imprisoned, 
burned, and mUl'det'ed to appease the wrath of the all
merciful GQd of the Bible. One need but read the history 
(If QUI' ruling country, espeoially the reigns of Mary and 
Blizabeth, to know how in the name of the very go(l Qf the 
Bible, the Catholic and Protestant Christians exchanged 
massacres. Faots are abundant in the famous bOQks of 
Buckle, Draper, and Lccky, and even in the history of the 
Christian MQsheim, tQ show that the Christians were ever 
buried in darkness, gui~ty of manifQld orimes even in those 
ages when the influence of the teachings of Christ had nQt 
quite faded away; that they revelled in luxury, IicentiQuimess, 
and what nQt; and to crown all, they glQried in putting 
every possible barrier to intellectual and moral pl'ogress~ 
Read the lives Qf Galileo, Bruno, Vanini, Campanella, 
Voltaire, Paine, Diderot, HYJlatia, D'l!olbach, David Hume, 
Volney, Bradlaugh, lIQ1yoalre, Besant, :fJennett and FOQte
the unbelievers-who spllrIled at tpe inhuman Christian 
creed. Has Christianity ceased to do the gloriQus deeds 
enumerated abQve? Has it gtven up those barbarQns measures 
meted out to }'.·eethinkers up to ~he end of the past century P 
No! The prime object of Christianteachel's andpreachor~~ 

in every land they tread, is to chQke the intellectnal freedom 
of the land; to persecute tbe freethinking pioneers of the 
land; to print ingenious falsehoods against them, to slander 
them and impeach thei!' honesty, and accuse them of insin
cerity in theil' several professions. We dQ not and cannot 
wonder if the P,'otestant Christians strive their best, per
haps in gQod faith, t,o excel in calumny, their gQod mastel' 
Luther, who out of true Christian spirit called the great 
Greek philosopher Aristotle, " truly a devil, a horrid calum
niator, il wic.fed sycnpliant, a prince of darkness, a real 
.Apollyon, a beast, a most horrid impostor on mankind, one in 
whom the·re is scarcely any philosophy, a pUblic and professed 
Z·i(",·, a goat, a complete epicure, this twice exem·able Aristotle." 
This undying tl'ibute was paid tQ Aristotle because, according 
to Macaulay, "he was the great fashioner of the intellectual 
chaos; he changed its darkness into light, and its discord into 
order." Need we wonder therefore that Christians should 
after Luther's fashiQn persist in calling non-chriiltians all 
names they please P Christians have tried their WOI'St in Eng
land; enough of persecutions have they counted in the names 
of the Free-thought leaders of that land; but they could not 
intellectually and morally succeed in winning over theiL' 
lost sheep; they could not establish the claims of their 
beloved creed on true foundations; they· could not gain a 
single freethought leader to their flock by reason, argument 
and trne conviction; they eQuid not, with all the united pow~ 
el' Qf the Bishops of the land, stem the torrent of infidelity 
that is raging in every creek and corner of civilized Europe. 
Despairing in their failure, they have fallen upon the two 
famous Founders of the Theosophical Society. Dreading 
the remarkable influence of their teachings over the minds of 
the rising generation of our country-men, they have begun 
to traduce their character, and to pronounce that the whole 
Society is based upon mere fraud and sham. They have not 
however had the manliness to meet the male founder of the 
Society-Colonel Olcott-upon a pnblic platform and show 
the supel'iority of their creed to Theosophy. More than five 
years have passed, since the arrival of the fQunders in India; 
not a single Christian missionary has up to date in India-so 
far as we are aware-dared to debate with the President-Foun
der on the I'elative merits and claims of Christianity and 
Th~08Qphy. They have, however, to give vent tQ their ra,ncour 
fouod a mouthpiece in the Ohristian College Magazine ...... : 
We beg permission on behalf of public morality to review 
in good faith, the Editorial in the current issue Qf the ' Ma~ 
gazine,' that has appeared under the curiQus heading-" The 
Collapse of /(oot Hoomi." 

The editorial above refcrred to has caused no doubt some 
sensation ltmong intelligent Indian circles, ... but the thinking 
portion of the Hindu public, and such of thc Hindus, aH 
Ilre already acquainted with the ways and manners of the 
Christian Missionaries and their modes of conversiQn, are 
nnt so easily, as the Editor imagined,to be led astray by the in
terpretations put by a Christian jQurnalist upon letters and 
documents alleged tQ have been in Madame Blavatsky's Qwn 
hand-writing, and fQund out of "strange recklessness" on 
Madame Blavatsky's part,in PQssession of the very irrespDnsible 
persQns, the Coulombs. The l<Jditor in substantiation of the 
vel'y peculiar, not to say questionable, title Qf the EditQrial 
observes :-

In these latter days, the Mahatmas have spoken again through their 
chosen vesael Madame Blavatsky and with such POW01' and authority 
that their words have not beeu iu vaiu. From end to enll of India th6 
fame of Koot Hoomi has been spread, and the marvels done in his nam6 
have had all the effects of miraculous seals upon the utteranees of hill 
agent. One by one, Ind·ialL Sceptics Imve bowed their heads before th6 
M'lhatma~, and a distinguished Indian Journalist-Mr. Sinnett, rather 
a noted man in "lIlbelievi1lllJ circles, has huwbled himself to be the inspil·ed. 
redacteur of Koot Hoomi's Cosmogony. 

The italics are ours. 

What of that P The Indian sceptics are sceptics still in so 
far as Theism is .concerned ; but they have nQt the bigotry 
and stupidity to ignore that there are mysterious things which 
neell exploration j they have not denied ill virtue of philoso
plly prQper, that there are higher powers attainable by man, 
and that persons of highel' intelligences and psychic powers 
do exist. '1'he belief in tho existence of Mahatmas is rather 
native in the cultured lndian mind; the Indian philQsophy 
teaches the same grand truth. But it mutters not and it 
concerns very little with Theosophy, if the bigots among 
sceptics do nQt believe in tho existence of Mahatmas, fQr the 
truth of occultism rests upon its own merit. The Editor 
adds that" it is not to Madame Bbvatsky's skilful and per
suasive words but to the evidence of . his senses that Ml' 
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Sinnett flscribcs his conversion." Now this kind of accusa
tion is evident,ly q11estioning the sincerity of :Mr, Sinne~t, 
who, in the J<Jditor's own words, was' rather n note(~ !Dan III 

unbelievinO" cil'des.' vVe leave however Mr, SllInett to 
speak for l~mRelf, and turn t,o the Editor's ~Il~ering, observa
tions founded upon the fldeht,y of the CllrlstiRIl ,Coulombs, 
The whole and the only conclusion, wldeh th? Bdltor m~kes 
and vcry ingeniously illlleecl teaches the,puhlIc to dl'uw from 
his Bditorial and the num bel' of let,ters Imputed to Mndame 
Blavatsky, is simply thaI, Mad:uTle Blavatsky had been produe
ing fraudulent phenomena wIth t,he help of the hOllomble 
Coulombs. The Bditor however, relieving Colonel Oleot~.£~'oll1 
t,his accn;Hl,tion, has had t,lle goodness 1.0 remark that .lust 
-in proportion flS the Cololl?1 gains his eAteem f~,r his honesty, 
docs he lose in his repnt,ntlOu liS fl, man of sense, Wby, ~pon 
an unfounded clmrge which the Editor was made to belICvo 
that the Colonel was f'hut out from the fihrille ! Do not, the 
intelligent think that Colonel Olcott lmll evidently more,sense 
-ill heliev,ing ~R the existence of tbe M~h~,tTr:fls, an~ III the 
Ilighor mtelhgences of man than j;]w. Ch~'lstIan EdItor who 
hciieveR that Baalam's DOllkey ~poke In~pl1'ed ? Now the sole 
')onclusion, whatever it mny be, which is to be drnwn from t~e 
publication of the let[.ers above referred to, is as regards. theIr 
!lcnnincness and nothillg elsc, Whether they are genu~~!e, or 
:IS genuine as the Gospels themselves, or whether nYly I.ntero 
polat,ions were made in thel~l by flo~Iebody to throw. dll,t at 
:Mn,dame B1avatRky, are POInts willch could be d:C1ded by 
Madame Blavatsky alone. But HlC public can arrIve at one 
safe conclnsion in the meanwhile, that Madame B1avatsky 
eould not have been a person to live by, and gain fame upon 
ft-andulent means, considerillg the character of the Coulombs, 
which is fully find exham;tively set forth in Dr; F, Hart
mann'A "i'Report of Observations made at ·the Head Qnar
tel'S of the Theosophical Society." Those, who ha~e had the 
fortnoe to be acquailltances of both Madame Blavatsky and 
Colorlel Olcott, would not scruple to pronounce t~a~ the for
mer·is more candid and open in her avowal of OpInIOnS than 
t.he latter; Gnd those, who have patiently r~ad the chapter 
on the 'l'heosophical Society in Mr. ~innetts UCCltlt World, 
could have learned in full the lIoble life lind cllreer of the 
Founders of the Theosophioal Society, and that, at t.he 
I'flcrifice of their own interests, they have come out to 
India, and have been working in this Innd for the crtuse 
of Truth for the bettering of humanity, for the roge
J1~ration ~f India, alld the world at Inl'ge. 'rhe d.isproof 
of tho genuineness of the documents pllb,lished 1ll t~e 
Ohristian College Magazine, being left entu'ely ~o the dl~
Cl'etion of 1\fadame Blavatsky, we hnve to conSIder, seri
ously too, the eharaeter of the Coulombs, ...... We eould not, 
OliO whit, charge Madame Bhwatsky with the leafit fraUllulellt 
intent, having seen personally the el~v:er but, clumsy 
imitation of Dr. Hartmann's handwrItlllg ~hlCh has 
boen already pronounced in the ;lIndras 11[a~l by the 
Doctor to be n "forgery." vVhen one lett.er of Dr. 
Hartmann's had been so bol(lly pronollJlced a forgery, the 
unprejudiccd public have a fair illferenee to draw in t.he 
matter of Mndame B1avatsky's letters. How .Madame 
Coulomb was misrepresenting the objects of the 'fh?o?OI~hi
eal Society; how she WftS charging. thc Society as IlJlllJlCal 
to truo religion; how sho was telhng tha,.t the phen~ruella 
occurrillO' at the Head QUfLd,ers of tlw SOCiety were frands 
and works of the devil, notwithstanding h~r own decl~t·al.ioll 
that tho phenomena were truo nnd geUU1l1C, II?-ade l.n hoI' 
letter dated Adyar, lRth August 188:3, and p~bhshed 111 Dr. 
Hartmann's rcport; how she was attell1ptmg to ext.ort 
Jlloney £rom rich members of the Society.; how she was lymg 
and backbiting, were proved by affidaVIts hom respectable 
persons before a General Council of the Society on the 
13th May last .... But as the proverb goes' repentance co~cs 
too late" and it remains to, be seen whether the ChrIR
t.inn Edit~r deceived himself by the ' skillf~! and pers~asiv?' 
words of Madame Con lomb or that he IR firm III hiS 
cOllviction that the docUlIients are genuine .. ;. Be thflt 
as it may. Now as regards the. back d.oors, trap do?rs, 
and sliding panels nea~ the shrme, WI~ICh the EdItor 
made so much of, as havmg been the medmms for produc
tions of 'oecult phenomena' at the shrine, we ~nve a 
word to say. It was last Sunday t1~at we, nccompallled by 
our own brother and a respectable friend of ours, called at 
tho Head Quarters of the 'l'heosophica] SocietJ:' with an honest 
intent of satisfying onrselves as to the eXistence or n?n
existence of the above machinery. After a short conversatIOu 
with Dl', Hartmann, ~{r, Juc1gll and others, we expressed 

our desire to Flee the Shrine, and were' taken up there. T(l 
our grent surprise nnd to our admiration too, we saw tho 
clever and ingenious contrivances of Mr, Coulomb-loft in 
an unfini~hed statoC-'-which were not in existence up to the 
last day, Madame Blavatsky was at Adyar, we knew; and we 
came unanimously to the one arid only conclusion, that the 
contrivances were made by Mr. Coulomb himself during 
Madame Bltlvntsky's absenee from Mndrns, tu serve the 
plot. What.ever opinion the public may form from thill 
necollnt of Ollrs, we have 1md our say in the matter; and we 
beg to conclude with a word, that even if Madame Blavat
Rky's veracit.y can be qllestitmed, the calumnies nnd slanders 
of the Theosophical Hocioty's enemies cannot nffect its 
progress in the least, its objects being good.-Philoso]) hi~ 
Inquirer, }'laclras. 

• 
MISSIONARY" COLLAPSE." 

IT is a matter of no smrtlJ surprise and regret to well 
diFiposed member!! of the 'l'heosophical Society that an out
side public, least informed with reference to its internal 
wOl·king, . ShOll Id so credulonsly 'yipld tlwInselves to every 
bubble of alleged fraud set afloflt by inveterate enemies of 
the movement. But the members generally are able to judge 
the merits of the case from a better stand-point, 

2. The lines on which the Pnfent Society is working 
have nothing whatever to do with witnessing or promoting 
occult phenomena in the world. That work moreover iii 
carried on independently of the founders. The members 
nl80 are not interested iri magic or corrjnring tricks, but aro 
better employed in the study Rnd investigation of ail ancient 
philosophies lost to the sight of modern learning. A lively 
interest has thereby been thoroughly roused to look illto 
Aryan and other literature, religiohS and sciences, find out 
the excellencies in them, vindicate their importance, and 
uphold the trut,h. , 

3. . With these objects in viow and ·with a view to divide 
the labour, branches of the 'l'heosophical Societ,y have been 
eVCl'ywhere formed, which are working independently, but 
holding together as Ol1e Society for the interchange of know-
ledge. " 

4. Designing enemie·s need not flatter themselvos with 
the hope that their peUy schemes of destruction can possibly 
affect this Society or interrupt the good work going 011, for i~ 
would be absolntely absurd to suppose that the stability of 
the Society depends upon the gelluineness or otherwise oE 
potty phenomena which can be easily imitated or surpassed 
by the lowest of native jugglers. 

5. Out.<;ide foes do not know what IS learned within the 
Society. Truths as old flS the hills tiro absolutely repulsive 
and distasteful to their minds because to them they are new; 
for what could be more distasteful to a Materialist than tbe 
assertion of the existence of invisible spiritual worlds, or 
to the bigoted Christian than the fact that a miracle is but 
the" natural result" of "exceptional CllUSfS," and that mes
merism plays a lll.rgepart in the production of the phenomena 
SllPOI'Stitiously called " miracles ?" 

6. The instructions received at the hands of the Theoso
phical Society are full from beginlling to end with positivo' 
information, altogether new t,o the Bllropean mind, and both 
interesting and consistent with reason, "In short," says a 
learned and impartial crit.ic, "we have a cosmogony em brac
ing all thing~ and all qucstions of heaven, eal,th, aut! iutel'
mediate statcs of existenee, Illundance and extra-mundane, 
~fr. Sillliett has done this in excellent style and nothing 
enn be more lucid or well arranged." But Mr. Sinnett 
does not arrogate to himself the authorship of this cosmo
gony but ascribes it to the Mahatmas, the truth of which I 
have had opportnnities of personally judging while filliug 
the Office of Secretary of the Eclectic, when the founders of 
the Theosophical Society wore far aWl~y, and the Coulombs 
never heard of. 

7. The manifestations of psychic, and occult, mesmeric. 
clairvoyant and ot~er forces, possessed by ?e.rtai~ Yogis of 
Iudia and sometImes by Western spmtuahsts-have 
been snfficiently proved ~lId tried n~der . test eonditi~llIs, 
hased on the evidence of relIable mon of Il1telhgence, learnlllg, 
and integrity, to defy all the ar!?uments of ~igote(! and 
unintelligent scepticism. To the n~lUd of iL earef~l thl~lke,', 
tbe evidence is sufficiently concluMIve to enable mtelhgent 
men to honestly conclude that fraud and collusion are not 
necessary to the production of occult phenomena; therefore 
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every well informed Theosophist and all students of mes
merism and occultism generally have good reason to douLt 
the genuineness of the charges brought against a lady we 
know to be most learned in this dep~ll'tment of science. Nor 
would a trick, if played by anyone in any part of the world, 
affect the occult sciences or the knowledge possessed concern
illg them. 

8. In conclusion, I should say, without fear of contradic
tion, that no right thinking Theosophist, who has had the 
pleasUl'e of Madame Blavatsky's acquaintance and the oppor
tunities of personally judging her chal'acter, will SUrJ'ender 
his own good judgment into the hands of expelled members 
of the Society, or those of her bitterest enemies. 

SIMLA, 5th October 1884. W. D. TlLDEN, ~'. T. S. 

ONE MORE WITNESS. 
THEOSOPlIY. 

IN regard to the chal'ge made in the Ohl'istian Oollege 
JIagazillB for September 1884 again~t Madame BhIVatsky that 
occul~ phenomena, produced at Adyar (Madras), India, are fl'au
dulent ones, done by means of a back.door, IIttached to the 
shrine at that place, permit me to make the following obsel·va· 
tions. 

I make bold to make tbem as I am personally acqnainted with 
the lady, whose character was traduced in that journal, and I 
am very falniliar with the place which Las been a subject of 
milch sl'lnderous misrepresentations. 

'1'he facts relating to this matter, so far as I know them, are 
these :-1 have known the shrine at Adyar since February 1883, 
But it was in September 1883 that I had actually an opportunity 
of closely examining the structure of the shrine, so as to Hee 
whether the trickery, now pretended to be exposed, had ever any 
existence. I ma.y say that I entered the I'oom containing the 
shrine with the mind of an out·and-out sceptic, indeed, 1111 
this time, I ma.y say I was an unbeliever, though I had con· 
stantly met the Founders of the Theosophical Society, and read 
much of their writing. What struck me about the doings of 
the '1'heosophists was, "What necessity is there for these modern 
'l'heosophists to perform their phenomena in a particular locality, 
and that in a shrille, while 0111' ancient sages did all we have 
known in open places." I was soon quieted by an invitation Oll 
the part of Mada.me l3Iavatsky to inspect the shrine, and sati~fy 
myself abollt it. 

I shall now give a brief description of the shrine and its 
situation in order that the outside pu blic may see whether i~ is 
possible that the enlightened members of the Society could have 
beeo subjected to the trickery that the Ooulombs IlOW boast of 
exposing, 

Madame Blavatsky had her sleeping apartment in the hall 
upstai.,s iu the Adyar premises, 'l'hel'e is a door·way leading 
from this hall to a room where the shrine is suspended, the sbrine 
itseH (a cnp·board as they call it) being on the wall about fOUl' 
feet above tbe ground. [opened tbe dOQl's of this slll'ine, and 
fOlllld in it some photos and a silver cnp and a few othe.' things. 
I clearly examined every portion of this shl'ine ft'om within, top
ping with my hands every part of it, and nowhere could I filld 
room for suspicion. Not satisfied with this, I examined tho 
outside of the shrine, the f!'Ont and the sides, and the top; and 
they stuod the test. 1!'or fear of disal'l'Utlging the things, I did 
lIOt move tbe shrine about, but what was 1II00'e satisfactOl'Y, I 
examined tile back pOI,t,ion of the wall 011 whiuh rested t.he 
~hrin!l (which was inside the hall containing Madame B1avatsky's 
lileeping apartment) and foulJd that there could not be the 
~Iightest room for snspicion in any direction, so fal' as the 
matter of the structure of the. shrine is concerned, 

After this Madame B1avatsky had the kindness to ask if any 
of us (we were then about five there) had any letter to send to 
Mahatmas. One of us immediately produced a letter; I took up 
the Clip f,'om the shrine, having carefully eXf~1lI ined it, and tire 
gentlemall dropped the letter into it. I placed the cnp with Lhe 
letter ill the sh"ine, and closed it, as desired by the ahove lad.y. 
Two or three minutes after, Madame llIavatsky, who was stllnd. 
ing about two yards off. from the sbl'ine, said she felt an an· 
~lVer carne, and on opening the shrine we found a letter ad· 
dressed to the sender, containing four pages with not less 
than 20 lineM on each, which would occupy any mo.'tal writer, 
simply to copy it in, not less than half an houl'. It must be 
remembel'ed tillit tbere mnst have been time fOt, one to read 
t,he letter, and then to prepare an auswer which may take up 
another 15 minutes. But all thil:l took place in the course of 
two or three millntes. . 

I shall now give an account of tbe so·called trap.door. I found 
this trap·door in an incomplete state for the first time in J line 
188.!, a few months after the departure of tbe Founders, It is 
so small a door that a tbin spare hoy of 10 or 12 years could 
hardly en~er through it. It is intended to be understood the 
phenomenal letters were ushered into the shrine' through this 
passage, but any one seein~ the passage for himself,_ would be 
conyiuced of ~he impossibility of the thing being dOlle. 

. I must, therefore, take this occasion to represent what I know 
of these matters to allow 'l'I'uth to triumph I and I feel it 
specially necessary, now that everyone of us should speak out 
his expel'ience of the Theosophists and their doings, that. 
they lDay .furllish, howevel' lightly it may be, answers to the 
attacks of the OoulolDbs upon the conduct of per SOilS tvo fa1' 
away to ju~tify themselves. 

T. C. RAJ.UHENGAR. 

MADMS, 22nd Septelnber 188i.-(!ndian Mirrol', Oct, 1.) 

GERMAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'TY. 

SECOND MEETING. 

A SECOND meeting of the Branch Society convened at Am· 
bach, Stamberger See in Bavaria, on the 9t.h of August last, 
the following persons were duly reeeived into membership: 
Baron and Baroness du Prel, Professor Gabr'iel Max, Pran 
Emma Max, Miss Kitzing, Count and Countess von Spreti, 
and Captain Ji'ranzy Nobel'll, all of Munich, and Mr. El'llst 
yon Weber, of Dresden. 

The Presi(lent-lf'ounder then addressed the meetin~ at 
some length upou the present situation of intellectual affairs 
in Germany, and expressed very warmly his pleasure in being 
aLle to enrol as members two men so illustrious in their 
respective departments of . literature and art as Baron du 
Prel the philosopher and Professor Gabriel Max the painter. 
He said that a cause, supportcd by Buch minds as were al
ready won over to 'l'heosophy in Germany, must be a suc
cess. We were lit the very infancy of a movement now, 
which he hoped and believed would after a few years extend 
throughout lIot ollly the whole area. of German thought but 
also of that of all the ci vilized world. 

U pOll motion of Dr. iTiiuue Schleiden, thc Branch then 
voted for officers; and Baron 1m Prel, being elected unani
mously First Vice-Pl'esidellt, accepted the office and was by 
the PI'esidellt. Foullder declared duly in::;talled. 

Upon further motioH, the executive oHicera wcre l1utlwo 
rized to select members to form a counc·il who should have 
the power to add to their number as circumstances might 
require it. 

'!'he session of the Society was then adjonrned sine die 
llUHBE-SCJlLI::IDEN, 

Pl'esi,lent of '1', 8. G. 
Approved 

H, S. OJ.COTT, 
P. T. S, 

GERMAN THEOSOPHICAL SOCIE'l'Y. 

Tn E following despatch was rceeived at Adyar (Madras) on 
tIw 2nd of October :-

German llml1eh resol"(,8 that no evidence [~gainst Madame 
Blavatsky IdfccLS Oul' belief in the Mahatmas j it being ell
tit'ely independent of her. 

Yet she has our full confidcnee, Vie de::;pise Coulombs' 
slanders. 

ELBI::HFI::LD, G El!MANY, } 
Uctouer :.l, 188·1. 

GEBHARD, 
Secretary. 

LONDON LODGE 'fHlWSOPHIoA L SOCIETY. 

THE following telegram was rcceived at Adyal' (Madras) on 
the morning of the 4th of Oct'lhel' from t.Ile President of the 
London Lodge of the 'l'heosophical l:5oeiei;y:-

'rho Coullei I of the Londou l:"odgc aHRlue tile Parent Society 
of their loyal snpport, undel' the unscrupulous attack on 
.Madame 11lavatsky; of their belief in her int.egrity j and of. 
gratitude for her services in the cause of 'fheosophy. 

LONDON, ENGLAND, t FINCII, 

3J"d October, 1884, f Fref,ident. 

Tl-m MADRAS 'l'HBOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

Ex/mct from ~!J1inutes of Proceedings oj the Jladras Branch 
of the Theosophical Society, heltl on the 4th October 1884,at 
Royapetttlh, in the premises of the Society. 
ON motion of r. :-)l'eenivasa H,ow, it wa" unanimonsly . 
Resolved, that the .Madras Branch exprcsses hereby its 

confidence in Mau,lllle 13lavutsky, llotwith:stauding theat~a.ck 

" " 
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recently made npon her; and the Secretary is directed to 
commnnicate the Sf1me to her and to the Head-Quarters of 
the 'l'heosophi(!al Socil'ty. 

1'. SltlCEN1VASA Row, 
Sem'etar!/. 

T. SURRA Row, 
P1'esidcnt, 

TODABR'l'TA BRANCH THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY (OOTACAMUND). 

AT a Meeting of the Todabetta Theosophical Society, at 
Ootaeamuud, on the 5th of October 1884, it was resolved 
Hutt, this Branch, notwithAtanding the slanders of the 
()hn:stian CollAge Magnzine, has full confidence in lHfLdame 
Blavats ky and desires that she may be informed of the same. 

This Branch also desires to record its full belief in the 
MAHATMAS notwithRtanding the so-called disclosures brought 
forward by the expelled Coulombs. 

(Signed) H, R. MORGAN, 
President. 

(True Rxtract.) 
'1'. GOPAUl. SINGH, 

Asst. Secretary. 

HIMALAYAN ESOTERIC THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

(I~Xl'RACl'.) 

TIII~ members have rcad with deep regret the vile insinua
tions and the scurrilous defamfttory art,icles that have 
appe~red iu many of the leftding JourIHtls of the day, which 
are openly hostile to the cause of Theosophy. They rec?g
nise in this persecution the operation uf occult laws winch 
obtain alike in every department of nature, and they have 
no doubt that under the action of t,he self same In WA, the 
eternal truths of Theosophy will be e~tablished on a firmer 
bnsis when the mist of calumny shall have yielded to the 
light of justice. 

Though they entertnin no fell,t's as t.o the future 0,£ Theos?
phy, the members take t.his opportunity of o~er1l1g t~C1r 
heart.felt sympathy to the Founders of the I beosophICal 
Society and to Madame Blavfttsky in particular, fOI' t~le 
iHllloynnce to which they have been subjected by the vI~e 
machillations of their avowed opponents; bllt they feel couh
dent that the law of ](a,1'1na will assert it.self, and t1mt the 
Founders will come oIT vict.ot·ious from this ol'deal. Thought
ful minds, they are snre, will not be deterred by such inci
dents from the pursuiL of truths which the Masters are n?w, 
for the first time in the history of thc world, prepared to Im
pa,rt throngh the instrumentality of the Theosophical 
Society. 

KmlUD CHANDllA l\fUKER.TEE, 

SIMLA, the Dth OeL 1884. lIonomry Secretary. 

THE BIIRIGU KSHETRA THROSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY (JUBBULPORE). 

Telegram. 

OUR confidence in Madame Blavatsky cannot'be shaken by 
the foolish attncks of the Coulombs and their crew. Mahat
juas and Occultism are no novelty with us, and we look npon 
missionary impositions with contempt. 

A V[NASH CUANDRA ROSE, 
J URBULPORE, Oct. ID, 188-40. 8ecretary, 

Bh?"igu J{shetra Theosophiwl 80ciefy. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE VETJTJORE 

THEOSO PHICAL SOCIETY. 
I, 'W E flllly believe in the existence of the Mn.hatmas. 
II. "Ve likewise believe in the phenomena-producing pow

ers of Occultists. 
III. From the test.imony borne by men of high respectability 

in respect to the various phenomena produced by Mndame 
lllavatsky, we have feelings of great veneration for her, and 
believe in her possessing such occult powers; hut now that 
the genuineness of some such phenomena is called into ques
tiou, nll tl:mt we can say on the subject is what can be con
cluded from It perusal of the papers concerning it, namely, 
thftt the evidence against their genuineness is uttel'ly unre-
1inblc, being that of admittedly dishonorable persons, while 
the evidence on the other side is that of highly respectable 
lnen. 

IV. We con~ider that the honor of our Society demands an 
authoritative refutation of the charges brought by the 
Mil3sional'ies against our rellpected Foundeli's character. 

v . We eltrnestly, beseech snch legal steps being taken as 
may be found necessary. 

VET.LORE, 

17th October 1884. 

A. MAIIADEVA ArYAR, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MADURA BRANCH 
'l'HEOSOPHlCAL SOCIETY. 

I. THE members of the Madura Theosophical Society stron(Yly 
disapprove of tbe recent publicatiou, by the Editor of ~be 
Ohristian Co17.pge 111 agazine, of letters of the priva.te charac
ter they purport to be. 

II. They think that an unfair advantage, to say the least, has 
been taken by the said Editor of Mme. Blavatsky's absence in 
Europe to publish the said leUers, 

III. The said letters, even if genuiue, will not affect the cause 
of 'fheosopby, whose main object is to pursue truth and to 
expose all manuel' of sham and humbug. 

IV. The Hindu's f'lith in M,thlltmas rests essentially on the 
immemorial tradition and philosophy of his remote ances
tors, and not merely on Mme. Bll\vlltsky's phenomena. 

V. The utterances of tbe Ohristian Oollege .Magazine, and the 
other papers tlmt echoed its sentiments, betray, in the opi
nioll of the Branch, both a sad want of logic and an i(Ynorance 
of the high standpoint of Tbeosophy, its aims and end~. 

VI. The pnblicat.ion of the said letters is not warranted by 
sufficient grollnds of public good or morality. 

VII. Snch publication is referable to that misguided and often 
mischievous piety that bas unfortnnately been so frequently 
evinced by tbe Christian Missionaries in India. 

MADUIIA, 1 
'jth October 1884. J V. COOPOO~WAMT hER, 

Secretary ]jf. T. S. 

THE CHIT TORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

"REsoI.vED, that our regard and esteem for Madame 
"Blnvlttsky are not in the least shaken by the Coulombs' 
"slanders, and thnt our expression of sympathy be com
" municated to the Founders. Resolved also, that our faith 
" in Theosophy will never be shaken, as it rests wholly on the 
" rock of Truth." 

Mr. N. Streenivasa Chariar, F. T. S., was elected Vice
President of our Branch. 

A. RAJU, 

CHITl'OIlE, Ottober 12, 1884, 
.Asst. Secretar!l. 

GOOTY SANSKRIT SCHOOL AND THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY. 

WE feel glad to be able to say that in addition to Rupees 100 
promised by M. R. Ry. '1'. H.amachandara Row Gartl, B. A., B. L., 
F. '1'. S.; District Munsif, Gooty, and President of UooLy 
Sanskrit School, M. R. Ry. P. Kesava Pillai Avergal, Vice
President of Clooty Theosophical Society, and M. R. Ry. A. 
Nunjundappa Garn, B. A., B. L" District Court Pleader and a 
sympathiser of the Society, promised last week to dOllate. each, 
Rupees 100 to the Sanskrit School. 

"'Ve seizA th is opportunity to declare publicly that the members 
of the Theosophieal Society, and non-members here, are carefully 
studying both sides of t,lIe present Theosophical controversy 
created by the piously devoted Christian Missionaries; that we 
assure you of our loyal adherence to Madame Biavatsky and to 
'1'beosophy, of our confidence in her veracity and uprightness 
and ability and intelligence, and of our full convicMon tbat the 
Coulombs maliciouRly and rapaciously found Borne mischief;for 
the idly-busy Missionaries to do-for which they are ere long 
sure to suffer by that Irretrievable Law of Jilstice. 

B. P. NARASIMMIAH, B. A., 
Sec?'elary of Gooiy T. S. and a Member 

of the Executive Committee of 
GOOTY, ~ the Gooty Sansk1-it Schoo'. 

11th October 1884. { 

AT a meetin,lt of the Gooty Branch Theosophical Society held this 
Snnd'LY, ] 2th October 1884, the following Resolution was carried 
unanimously. 

'1'he Gooty Branch resolves to record that the recent attack 
on Mad:tme Blavatsky, by the interested persons, hILS not 
shaken their confidence in her or in the stability of Theosophio 
truth. 

12th Octobel' 1884. 

J. SXREENIVAS! Row, 
P1·esiaent. 

-
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THE SECUNDERABAD THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCm'l'Y. 

Proposed by Bro. K. Vijiarungum Naidu and seconded 
by Bro. I. M. Rag'oonayakulu Naidu, alld carried unllni
mously: that this Bmnch sincerely sympa.thises with the 
Founders of tht! Theosophical ~ociety fOl' the unjust, and 
cruel treatment they hrwe just received Itt the hands of t.he 
enemie of the 1'heosophical movement, and be~s to aSSUl'e 
them that our faith and trust in them and the Society in ~e
neral have not, in any way, been shaken by the dastardly 
attacks made behin(l their bacles iu the current number of the 
Christian Oollege Ma:;aziIl8; but that, on the contl'ary, Dr. 
Hal·tmann's pamphlet has, in our opiuion, exposed the Cou
lombs and their confederates in their true colors, thereby 
dispelling all doubts, which a perusal of the article in the 
said Magazine and the hasty and one-sided views of some 
of the journalists thereou, had temporarily conjured up in 
the minds of some of our members. 

C. V. LOGANADEN, 
Joint Secretary. 

BEZONJI ADNRJf, 

President, 

SECUNDERAUAD, ;30th September 1884. 

'l'HE DURBHANGA THlWSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
TUE members of our Branch have read with the greatest 

concern the recent so-called exposures of Madame Blavatsky 
and the collapse of Kuth Humi, and [ have been ordered to 
communicate to you that their belief in the Mahatmas and 
faith in Madame B1avatsky have not been shaken in the least, 

To 

K.UIP.l.OA IhNDYOPADHYAY. 

Secy., D'urbhanga Theosoph·ical Society. 
DURBJlANGA, } 

12th October 1884. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE POONA BRANCH OF 
'l'HE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

POONA, 21st September, 1884. 

COL. H. S. Or.co1'1', 
President-Founder of the 

Theosophical Society. 
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER, 

The Christian Oollege }'[llgazine, a sectarian journal of 
Madras has, in its last number (published on the lith in
stant), printe'd an article entitled the "Collapse of Koot 
Hoomi," and given in it several letters alleged to have been 
written by Madame llIavatsky to the Coulombs, who want 
to make out that they were her sole confederates in showing 
I:lpurious phenomena; yourself B:ud all t.he rest being dupes, 
and having been cleverly deceived, all along, for the last 
Iline years. 

To those who have carefully read the alleged letters, and 
who know something about the 1!'ounders and the affail's of 
the Theosophical Society, the absurdity of the concocterl 
letters is quite apparcnt. Dr. F. Hartmann in his" lteport 
of Observa.tiolls made dUl'ing a nine months' stay at the 
Head Quarters of the 'l'heosophical Societ.y," has promi
nently brought ont several facts, as to how the Coulombs 
came to be expelled, how the plot that they were maturiug was 
exploded, an~ how in chagrin .and roven~e,. the.>: have put 
forward suspICious letters, w hlOh the mll:lSlOnarleS of the 
" Christian College Magazine" have been cI'edulous enough 
to suppose to be genuine. 

Dr. Hartmann deserves t.he thanks of our Society, for so 
ably and tluccessfully drawing up a statement of facts, which 
call1lot fail to show I to every impartial inquirer, the utter 
impl'obability of the alJegatio~s made by som~ of t~e mission
al·ies and the Coulombs to rUID the reputatIOn of one of the 
respected Foullders of our Society. 

Two of us know full well all the particulars of lIfadame 
Blavatsky's last visit to Poona; and the absurd letter that is 
made to hang upon a telegram, that was received by hel' at 
the time, simply deserve>! contempt. Madame Blavatsky 
neVeL' attempted even to place the telegram before lany ono 
at the time, much less tried to create any impression upon 
anyone thereby, 

It is well known to many Theosophists, flS well as to some 
outsiders, that several persons have reeeived letters in a mys
terious way, principally from two of the adepts. One of 
these writes with l'ed ink iu a, rough and l'ugged way I the 

~-----------

ot.llf'r with blue pencil, ill a beautiful and remarkable band; 
Both IUtlld-\VI'itiu~s are peculiar and unmistakable. Accord
illg to the alleged let.tel's of the Conlombs, Madame Blavat
sky i.~ sllPposed to write the red ink and blue pencil letters 
herself, but WlllLt would the doubters sa,Y if it were proved 
to them that letters in these SlIlne hand-writings have 
pheuomenally been received b'y several, illside and outside the 
.. Shrine," even when yourself and Madame Blavatsky have 
been in Eu"()pe Iwd even since the Coulombs have been 
expelled? Note a~llin that Madame B1avatsky is supposed 
to bave writ.tt~lI, in Sanskrit., a letter as an answer, in anticipa
tion to a Sanskrit letter th,.t was to have been placed at the 
Shrine! 

Now all of us al'e aware that ~hdame Blavatsky knows 
nothing of Sallsh'it and Clillnot write tbe In.nguage, nor form 
the lettCl·s. ....Ve know that one of our llombay members 
received ill Deuelllber last phenomenally a letter addressed to 
him written in the Mahrathi language, in the Modi charae
tel·s. AI'e we to believe therefore that Madame Blavatsky 
knows Mahrathi and could write in Modi, when she knows 
llO! hing of either? 

,V' e shall content ourselves by noting but one instance
of which neither yourself nor MI1dame Blavatsky are aware
which will satisfactorily show that letters have mysteriously 
been answered,-in the absence of both of you-in the very 
same blue pencil handwriting that is falsely attributed to' 
Madame lliavatsky. 

Mr. NlLwtamrum Ootamram Trivedi (f\ member of our 
Branch Society, now at Surat) went to the Head
Quarters at Ml10ras simply to see a few friends. He asked 
brother Damodal' to show him the" Shrine," but Damodar 
did not at that time accede to his request. After a night's 
rest, it occurred to him to note down a few questions, aud he 
wrote them out on a sheet of white foolscap which was 
simply folded to the size of a fourth part of a sheet. He 
wanted Ml" Damodar to get thesc questions answered, but 
Mr. Damodar did not take any notice of them. At about 
noon he sat at a table with MI" D!Lmodar opposite to him, 
and his letter, placed npon the table, with ouly his questiou<l 
and nothing dse writ.ten on the paper. In lL few, minute<l 
the paper disappeared, and, after a short while, a letter, 
placed in an envelope and addres~ed to Mr. 'l'rivedi, was 
found lying on the fioor. On opening the envelope, the 
foolscap sheet with the q nestions was found written over in 
several places in blue pencil in the excellent handwriting of 
MahatmlL K. 11. a.nd signed with his initials. That paper 
is now before us. 

Yourself Ilnd Madame Blavatsky lcft. llombay for Europe 
on the 21 st of February last. The phenomenon mentioned 
above h(Lppened on or about the 20th of March last, by which 
time you were in Paris. 'rhe spurious lettt1rs of the 
Coulombs insinuate that '\1adame Blavatl:lky used to guesS' 
beforehand what all inquirer would ask and used to prepare 
answers accol'dingly, and get tllem cleverly placed in the 
"Shrine," through the Coulombs. But how about this letter 
of MI'. 'l'I'ivedi, wilich was answered when Madame Blavatsky 
was in Paris, and the answel's were written, not on a 
separate piece of paper, but on the questioll paper itself, and 
close to each of tile questions of 'l'rivedi? 

We would fain call the attention of all Theoso.' 
phists and impartial enquirers to this fact and also 
to the authentic letter of Mme. Coulomb (published 
in Dr. Hartmann's pamphlet) written by lie], on the very day, 
on which General Morgan saw at Adyal' the saucer pheno
menon. That letter shows that Mme. Coulomh was herself 
immeusely surprised at seeing the phenomenon, while in one 
of the spurious letters it is illsinuated that she and her hus
band were inBtrnuted to show a false phenomenon to General 
Morgan by trickery. 

We need not say more. ",Ve have carefully examined the 
purport of the alleged lett.el·s along with several facts within 
our knowledge, and we are thoroughly well satisfied that the 
alleged letters are not genuine. To put it in the mildest 
form, we might sl1Y that the missionaries of the "Christian 
College Magazine" Imve becu very illlliscrcet in publishing 
such suspiuious letters behind the back of It highly respect
ed lady, about WllOlIl they knew next to nothing, 

,V' e are extJ'emely SOI'l'y to see this good, open-hearted and 
perfectly hOllorable lady lIlaliglJed, dllring her absenco 
from this coul\try, for which she along with yourself has 80 

unselfishly becn working; giving up everyt.hing to promote 
the moral, intellectual and spiritual welfare of the inhabit
ants thCl'cof. Thc cowal'dly attempt to lUisl'eprcseut hel' 
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character to the pnblic, cannot however harm her except 
causing a little annoyance at the ungratefulness of the per
sons, whom she ho,d treated so kindly, and who sealed their 
own fate through their own misdeeds. 

You will therefore on behalf of u~ (the undersigned 
members of the Poona Brancb of the 'l'heosopliical Society) 
he so good as to convey to ,Madame llIavatsky the assurallce 
of our unalterable respect, gratitude, and love fOt· her irre
proachable and hiu h charactet' and the truly unselfish nnd 
great work that sh~ is trying to do for the welfare of this 
country. Yon will also inform her that we look with a 
feeling of contempt-engendered hy the conviction of her 
innocence-upon the imbecile fLttempt to injure her character. 

, ' Yours frftternftllv, 
(Signed) -

N. D. Khandalvala, n.A.,L.f"B. Pandlll"fLng Janar(bn Pura-
A. D. Ezekiel, nik, 
:Laxman N. Joshi, Hallaji Khanclerav Adhav, 
Cowasji Oossabhoy Davar, Gangaram Bhau, 
Rajana Lingu, Ganesh Krishna GfLrde, I,. M. 

P. Pallenji, &; s., 
Manakji Kaikheshru, RfLghunath Ramchandm Go-
Dhondo BalkrishnfL Sahasra- kille, 

buddhe, (Sal'dar) Chintamanrao Vish-
l3alaji Babaji Gadbole, vanath Natu, 

And others. 
(True Copy.) 

N. D. KIlANDAf.VALA, 
PrEst., Poona Branch 'l.·heosophical Society. 

THE HYDERABA D THEOSOP.HICAL SOCIETY. 
']'0 COLONEL II. S. OLCOTT, 

Pl·esidcnt.Foundcl·, 'l'heosol'hical Soceet!/. 

DEAR SIR and BllOTIIER,-It is with feelings of very great re
gret tllllt we have read the most unwarrn.ntable slanderous article 
in the Chl'istian College !Jfagazine of last month condncted by 
Reverends: we hl~ve pllt befol'e you as an humble mark of firm 
beJief and unshaken fidelity ill you as fL Presideut and Founder 
of the undefeasible and uncontroverted 'I'beosophical Society
liuch falso allegations and misstatements may affect the ignorant, 
the plutial and the prejudiced, but we as brethren of the 
Society and tbe rest of the Societies who are thoroughly in
formed of the real truth and benefit that has risen and will e~er 
rise more and more as time passes on, are not in the least 
affected by such foolish, ignorant and biassed asserl.ions ; on the 
contrary we firmly believe and are convinced that snch 
antagonistic proceedings will spring 11p like bubbles only to 
burst, and will affect the masses and give them opportunities 
of enquiring into the 'l'rnths of Theosophy, which will become 
tile mellllS of sprefl,ding true knowlfldge of them and assist tlla 
cause that your goodsclf and Madame Blavatsky have so 
nobly and charitably undertaken; therefore we, a~ members, 
with the firm belief in the truths we have leamed, heartily 
sympn.thize with the ardnons labours of yourself aud Mlldame 
:Blavlltsky and express the same. We fnrther beg to add t1l1lt 
the Coulombs, together with tbe publishers of and writers in the 
Ohristian Oollege lofagazine, through their prejudiced ignorance. 
lay so much stress on the occurrence of the ph'~l1omena-wbich 
js the secondary effect of the actual knowledge of the occult 
l'lcience, alt.hough the publie, not being cognizBllt of the trutbF, 
may not be in a posit.ion to believe, notwithstanding that the 
impartilll seekers of the 'fruth throughout the world have 
investigated the science for their own satisfaction, and will 
continue to do so with increased energy and numbers, as time 
passes. Therefore our humble request to yourself and Madame 
:Bl:J.vlltsky, and to 1111 good and philunLhrophic associlltes in the 
c[tuse, is to continue your labour with redoubled force and 
energy, increasing the brotherhood of man aud spreading the 
knowledge and general Fat.herhood of God. 

With best wishes, 
\Ve beg to subscribe ourselves, 

lOth October I E8-.1, 

Yours fl'aternally, 
DARABJEE, 

W. W. R. NEMESIS, 
R. B. VICCAJI, 

1vfANsAII ALl, 

BonlA,lI ROWJF.E, 

J'. n,UNGANAYAKLU NAIDOD, 

VVALAETALLY, 

HUNMUNT RAO, 

O. RUGHOONATII, 

[Alld others.] 

; THE KATIJIAWAR TIIEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY. 
AT a meeting held here of tho members of the Kothiawar Branch of 

the Theosophical Society, the following propositions were laid before 
tuem and nllanimously carried :-

1. That the scurrilous attempts made now in some qnorters to vilify 
tho character lind integrity of the Fonnders of the Society, eapecially 
that of the esteemed Corresponding Secretary Madame Blavatsky, has 
in 110 wily affected tho confidence they have in her as a lady of eminent 
tlllents, integrity and honesty. 

2. That her devotion to the causo of the Society continues amI shall 
continne to be an object of profound Ildmiration and respect to the 
members. ' 

3. 'fhat the infamous attitude towards her of her enemies and'tho 
ingratitude of their imbecile accomplices, the Coulombs, d, 3er've,' the 
members think, tho soverest condemnation at the hauds of all right· 
thinking men, whether 'I'heusophist,s or non.Theosophists, f I 

4. That their confidence in the existence of the Adept Brothers, 
the Mahatmas, is in no way shaken hy the pUblication of the alleged 
letters, and that they fnlly endorse, from the internal evidence itself, 
the theory of Dr. Hartmann that some of Madame Blavatsky's letters 
have been copied ou t with interpolations that nre meant to throw dis· 
credit on the hi~h character anel. truthfulness of that esteemed Lady 
and to shake belief in the Mahatmas; 

5: That some of the members, notably Rawal Shri HIll'isingji RlIp· 
singji, knew Madame Coulomb well; and the various Bubterfuges, beforo 
she was expelled from the I::lociety, she employed for the purposes of 
"black mailing" were well known to them beforo the pUblication of 
the articles in the Christian College Magazine, so much so that the 
pnblication of the spurious letters has lJot taken the members of this 
Bmnch by surprise. 

6. 'I'hat lettcrs from Gnru Deva K. H. have been mysteriollsly 
received by Hawal Shri Hurreesinghjee in the presence of, as well as in 
the absence of, Madamo lJIavatsky ; and the members confidently believe 
that thero was no fraud or trick on tho part of th"t lady. 

7. That the members cannot let this opportunity pass without re
cording their hearty thanks to Ilr. Hartmann for the able manner ill 
which he is repelling tho attacks of tho enemies of the Society in tbo 
Ilhsence of the ~'oundors ; and that a copy of these propositions he sent 
to the Head·Quarters for record hy tho Secretary. 

(Si~ned) II ARISINGJI RUPSING,Jl. 
Vice. rre"iden t, Ka.fhiatca.r Branch Theosophical Society. 

BHAUNAGAR, 17th October 1884. 

lTroc copy) 
J, N. UNVALA, 

Secretary, Kathia1l'ar Bmnch. 

TINNEVELLY TJIEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY. 

Resolved, 
\. That this Branch is too firm in their belief in tho existenee of tho 

Mahatmas, irre~peel,ive of any phenomena that may have taken place in 
the Adyar Shrine, to be shaken by the malicious slanders of evil dis. 
posed persons; 

II. 'fbat this Branch is of opinion thllt tho Christian Col/ege Maga. 
!l;ine has not succeeded in disproving the truth of atiy one of the pbeno
monlL that occurred I1t hdyar, not to mention the numerous ones which 
were seen elsewhere and under tOI any different circumstances; 

II I. That this Branch deeply regrets the attack made on Madame 
B1avatsky by the Christian College Ma[lazine, which has for its basis the 
ungrounded and slanderous statements of the expelled Coloumbs; 

1 V. 'l'hat this Bl'I1nch believes iu the integrity nn,l unsullied charac. 
ter of Madame Rll1vatsky and sincerely sympathises with her for the 
cruel treatment she hns received at the hands of the enemies of this 
mosp useful movement-the 'I'heosopbical Society; 

V. And that this Branch further hopes thllt the rnde attack made 
on truth will in time strengthen and enable it to spread its roots 
firmer and deeper. 

TINNllVr,LLY, 
20t h Ocl"b",. It;84. 

T. VF:IlADRISADASA MooDELIAR, 
r,'esidenl. 

S. HAMAGIIANIJRA S,ISTHI, 
Asst. Secretary. 

AYODHYA THEOSOl'HICAL ROCLETY, 
Unanimou~ly resolved that-
This Branch ImH read wit,h due and merited contempt and 

disregard certain slanderous writings, published uud,'r the 
allspices of the Madras Missionaries, against l\Ia.dallle Blavat
sky and the Theo8Llphicai movement. 

This Brannh believes with ullswerving faith in the exist
ence of oUI' Hevered Masters, as Well as the llllimpeachfLble 
character, disinterested motives and kindly disposition of Ma
dame B1avatsky. It also beliuves in the sincerity, benevolent 
fLllll philallthrophio motives of the l'resident-F'ounder Colo. 
1Ie1 Olcott. 

H further looks upon the fLUeged correspondence between 
the Coulombs an,] 'uadnmo Blavat.sky, publisbed by the 
Ohristitm Oullege Magazine, as ilpllrious and false, inas
much as the contents thereof are inconsistent lind the com
position unlike t.hat of the author of " Isis". 

It commllnicat,es its grateful and heartfelt thanks to Dr. 
Hartmann for his prompt and crushing reply to the allega
tions of these " enemiei3 of man:~ 
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In cOllclusion it assures the President-Founder, Madame 
Blavatsicy and all concerned that this Branch has confi
dence in the Founders and Promoters of Theosophy, and re
cords anq attest!! these few lines in testimony therof. 

(Signed.) CHANDRA MOHAN MUKERJI. 
( " ) RUSIK LAL BANERJI. 
( " ) JOKHOO RAM. 
( ,. ) KANHYA. LAL SUKHYA. 
( " ) LAL GOPAL MUKERJI. 
( " ) BIPIN BIHARI DUTT, B. L. 
( " ) BIP!N BIHAR! BANERJI, M. A. 

(And others). 

(True copy.) 
BIPIN B. BANERJI, 

,secretary 
Ayodhlla Theosophical Society. 

FrzABAo, the 16th October 1884. 

BELLARY THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
As. owing to pl'essure of publio business. Mr. C. E. Rangana. 

dha Mudlyar has resigned the Secretaryship of the Branch, Mr. 
V. Soobroya. Mudlyar has been elected Secretary instead. 

VELLORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
At a meeting of our Society held last month. Mr. A. Mahadeva 

Aiyar was elected the Corresponding Secretary and Mr. V. 
Subrahmanya Sastriar the Vice-President. 

A Sanskrit School was started by "this Branch Society for the 
benefit of the members of the Society and other gentlemen in 
the town, 

11 tit October 1884. 
A. NARAINSAWMY, 

President. 

A THEOSOPHICAL VAIDIK HOSPITAL. 
IN the Vaidik Hospital opened at Lucknow by the Satya 

jlfarga Theosophical Society, the total number of patients, 
trflated during the month of August 1884, was 623, of whom 
499 were Hindus, U8 Mahome4a~s, \Lnd 6 Christians. 

LUCKNOW,} JWALA. PRASADA SANKHADHAR, 
11th October 1884. Secy., Satya Marga Theo. Soc1/. 

THE ADHI BHOUTIC BHRATRI THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY (BERHAMPORE). 

AT a meeting of the Adhi Bhoutic Bhratri Theosophical 
Society, Bel'hampore, on the 18th instant, in t.he Grant Hall 
at, 7 P. M., the following resolutions were unanimously passed. 

That the Mahatmas exist, is a tangible fact, and a matter 
of knowledge. No argument, no criticism, no slandering, no 
wicked wiles, however ingenious, can undo the convict.ion. 
Bvery sincere worker in the field of Theosophy is watched, 
pl'otected, tl'iedand aided in his thoughts and actions by 
t,hem. The belief of our Branch, therefore, in the Mahatmas, 
is founded upon the rock of truth and cannot be shaken by 
allY agitation or sensation created by the bigoted sectarian 
Padl'ces. 

" That Il.lthou!{h much has been said in vile revengeful 
spirit against Madame H. P. Blavatsky, whose highly un
selfish aitd magnanimous labours of love are too conspicuons . 
to need any mention, and although all that could be made 
use of to injure her character in the estimation of the public 
was not left ulltried by the enemies of Theosophy, yet we 
hold as every right-minded dispassionate man would, that to 
conclude her to be an imposter i~ her back upon the sole 
testimony of two notorious traitors, and to put implicit faith 
upon their so called" terrible disclosures" as Gospell'evela
tions, is really shameful to such as profess themselves to be 
Christians. We had ample opportunity of knowing Madame 
~lavatsky and better than any outsiders, and we confidently 
aSt!ert that she is far above the mark hinted at by her unscru
pnlous revilet's. She is the object of onr highest regard 
and she enjoys 'now, as het'etofore, our fnIl confidence. We 
would esteem it a great favour if you will kindly communi
cate to her our views; and it is matter of no less rejoicing 
for us to learn that amidst all the howl and cry that has 
been l'aised against her she holds her peace undisturbed. 

DINA NATH GANGOOLY, 
!,residlmt Pro. tem. 

THE KRISHNA THEOSOP.HICAL SOCIETY, 
(GUNTUR.) 

THE so-called exposure of the occult phenomena and tho 
silly manner in which the reckless editor of the Madras Ohri,. 
tiarJ Oollege Magazine attempts to sully the irreproachablo 
character of Madame Blavatsky, demands that every branch 
of the Theosophical Society should express its serious denuncia
tion of the scurrilous slanders_ The missionary editor has woe
fully miscalculated the nature, the aims and the solid founda
tion of Theosophy, as well as the sterling worth, the el:alted 
character and the unimpeachable integrity of Madamo 
Blavatsky, else he had not made such a desperate on-set on 
honorable names. His sectarian zeal to overthrow a formid
able and unconquerable foe seems to have sadly blinded his 
judgment. We per'sonally know Madame Blavatsky through 
the President of our Branch who attended the meeting con
vened for t,he purpose of expelling the Coulombs, we have 
come to know something of the character of the Coulombs. 
Several of us have witnessed phenomena while Coulombs were 
far away. We have seen writings of the Mahatmas occultly 
impressed in the body of letters during their transmis
sion by post. One cannot fail to sce from the various Theoso
phical publications that, in numerODS cases, long communica
tions, elaborate discussions on subjects of philosophy and 
science, letters of an entirely private character referriug to 
one's own private experiences in life known only to the indi
vidual concerned, have been received from the Mahatmas in 
the different parts of the country written in different 
languages, while Madame Blavatsky and the Coulombs were 
a thousand miles away. To say that all this was done by 
Madame Blavatsky is to declare that she is omniscient and 
omnipresent. To suppose that thousands of men of all shades 
and C1'eeds all the world over, scientists and philosophers. 
men of rare ability and intellect of the highest order have 
become Theosophists and believers in the existence of tho 
Mahatmas, on the mere strength of a few conjuring tricks 
and jugglery feats performed in some corner of an Adyar ot' 
a Simla, is simply insane to say the least of it. The very mo
ment that we went through the article in the Ohristiara 
Magazine, the impression forced itself npon us that the letters 
published therein alleged to be Madame Blavatsky's could 
hardly be anything but forgery. It is impossible they 
could be otherwise. That this is the opinion not only 
of all the Theosophists but also of every impartial right
thinking man, is the sincere conviction of the Krishna. 
Branch. 

M. SINGARAVELU, 
P'resident. 

J. PURNAYYA, 
Secreta1'Y' 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE RAPHYR HARMONY 
'fHEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY (BEAULEAH.) 

Resolved: 
"That the charges, brought aglloinst Madame Blavatsky 

and others connected with the Theosophical Society have no~ 
shaken our belie£." , 

SREESII CHUNDER KAY, 
Secretary. 

THE GHAZIPUR 'fHEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 

I AM dil'ected by the members of the Ghazipur Branch 
Theosophical Society to inform you that we do not believe 
the imputations made by Madame Coulomb as published in 
the Ohristian Oollege Magazine and quoted by other jour
~als. Our confidence in Madame Blavatsky and onr belief 
m the Mahatmas has not at all been shaken by the spurious 
articles and letters published iu various journals to "blow 
up" the above. I beg also to inform you that there are many 
respectable gentlemen here who are not Theosophists' and 
who joined in the general laughter when the slander; first 
appeared, now feel convinced that the slanderons publications 
were made purely out of spite,-thanks to the pamphlet of 
DI·. Hartmaun. We feel confident that this agitation will 
ultimately result in the good of the Theosophical movement. 

GUAZIPUR, } 
The 18th October 1884. KEI;>AR NATH CHATTJi:BII. 
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"THE SECRET DOCTRINE," 
.A NKW VERSION OF'" ISIS UNVEILED," 

WITH .A NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE MATTER, LARGE AND IMPORTANT 

ADDITIONS, AND COPIOUS NOTES AND COMMENTARIES, 

BY 

H. P. BLAVATSKY, 

Oorresponding Secretary of the Theo.~ophical Society. 

ASSISTED BY 

T. SUBBA ROW GARtT, B. A., B. L., F. T. S., 

Oouncillor of the Theosophical Society and President of its Madras Branch. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE. 

NmlEROUS and urg€'nt reqnests have come from all 
parts of India, to adopt some plan for bringing the matter 
contained in " Isis Unveiled," within the reHch of those 
who could not afford to purchase so expensive a work 
at one time. On the other hand, many, finding the out
lines of the doctriDe given too hazy, clamoured for 
"more light," and necessarily misunderstanding the 
teaching, have erroneously supposed it to be contradictory 
to later revelations, which in not a few cases, have 
been entirely misconceived. The author, therefore, un
der the advice of friendR, proposes to issue the work in 
a better and clearer form, .in monthly parts. All, that is 
important in" Isis" for a thorough comprehension of the 
occnlt and other philosophical subjects treated of, will be 
ret,ained, but with such a rearrangement of the text as 
to group together as closely as possible the materials 
relating to any given subject. 'rhus will be avoided 
needless repetitions, arid the scatteriug of materials of a 
cognate character throughout the two volumes. Much 
additional information upon occult Rubjects, which it 
was not desirable to put before the public at the first 
appearance of the work, but for which the way has been 
prepared by the intervening eight years, and especially 
by the publication of "The Occult World" and" Esoteric 
Buddhism" and other Theosophical works, willuQw be 
given. Hints will also be found throwing light on many 
of the hitherto misunderstood teachings fonnd in the said 
works. A complete Index and a Table of Contents 
will be compiled. It is intended that each Part shall 
comprise seventy-seven pltges in }loyal 8vo. (or twenty
five pages more than every 24th part of the original 
work,) to be printed on good paper and in clear type, and 
bo completed in about two years. The rates of subscrip
tion to be as follow :-

Foreign 
Indian. countries. 

£ e. 
If paid Monthly ••• Rs. 1 4 0 0 3 
" "Qnarterly " 3 0 0 0 8 
" " Half yearly..." 6 0 0 0 16 
" "Yearly..." 10 0 0 ] 7 

Subscriptions payable invariably in advance, and no 
name entered on the list nor Part forwarded until the 
money is in hand. All applications to be made and sums 
remitted to the "Manager, Secret Doctrine, Adyar 
(Madras), India;" at which office money orders 1ntMt be 
made payable and always in his favour. Shonld nothing 
unforeseen happen, and when a sufficient number of 
subscriber!'! have been registered, the publication will be 
commenced. 

Report of OlISel'Vlltiolls made dul'illg a ~HJle lUonths' Stay 
lit the Hl'lld-(!narters of the Theosophical Society at Adyar 
(Madrns) India; by F. Hartmann, M .. D., F. To S. (An AmeriCllq 

uddhist). Price fiv e annas per copy, inclusive of Indian postage. 

REPORT OF THE EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE 

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
·A" T which were present Delegates fl'om Branches In Americ;, 

England, Ceylon aud all parts of India frolll North to Sonth ana 
En.st to West. 

P~ice four annas per copy; postage and packing charges :
In.dla, one anna; Ceylon, tliree ann as ; all other Foreign coun-
tnes, four annas. . .. 

Apply, with remittance, to the Manager of the TnEOSOPnIST, AdY«T, 
(Madras). 

(ID~CeLT W&)ra~@. 
(Fourth and Enlarged Editi~n.) 

BY 

A. P. SINNETT, 
(Author of "E8oteric Buddhism.") 

Cloth, Rs. 3-8-0. 
APPT>Y TO THE MANAGER, "TIIEOSOPHISI'" OFFICF. .. 

MESSRS. NICHOLAS AND CO. have mado a splondid 
. photograph of a group comprising eighty-three Dele

gates aU,ending tho Eighth Anniversary celebration of the 
'1' IJeosophical Society, togethor with a view of the portico uf 
the Adyar Hoad-quarters Building. Every portrait i'l eJ\:cel
leut. Copies maybe had at RB. 2--8 (68.) each, illclu'livo of 
packing and postage. Fellows of the Theosophical Society 
may also obt,ain cabinet size photos· of Madame Blavat'lky, 
Colonel Olcott and a group consisting of Madame Blavatsky, 
Mossrs. Stlbba Rowand Dharbagiri Nath at RB.1-12 (4s,) Pel' 
copy, inclusive of packing and postage. 

ApPLY TO THE MANAGER OF THE Theo.~ophist. 

THE 108 UPANISHADS in original Sanskrit (in Teluflu 
characters) with an abstract of the Rame by Siddhanta 

Subramania Sastrial, together with Mabavakia Hatnavali, 
Brahma Sutras, and a "hort abstract of the Philosophy eJ\:
pounded therein and Bhagavat Gita-edited by Siddhanta 
Subramania Sastrial. Price l~s. 8-6 per copy, including postage. 

Apply to the Manager, Theosophist Office, Adyar, Madra~. 
or 

S. Subramania BRstrial, Kllnarese Pandit,. Presidency 
College Krishnama Naidu's Agraharam, Black Town, or to 
Mnlukdtla Venkatappiah, 170, Mint Street, Madras. 

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD. 
(CHEAP EDITION-PRICE RUPEES TWO.) 

THE publisher gives notice that only fifty·two copies of this hook, 
wherein Col. Olcott givcs an account of his wonderful exverimont8 

in spiritnalistic phenomen~Dow remain in stock. After thosc are 
exhausted, no more oopies can be had, as the work will then be ont of 
print. 

"TRANSLATION (in English) of r.a'IJo·'Y"1'aniRhad including its 
" commentary by Srimat Sankara Charya; price five annas, inclu. 

sive oj postage. Apply to the Manager, Theosophist Office. 


